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STORMY SCENES MARKED swwr
OF NIAGARA

HOW MR. OLIVER’S CASE 
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

POKER GAME 
STARTED THE 

DANGOR FIRE

SAYS HE IS 
* l VICTIM OF

Informer Abatamaggio Confronted by Sortino 
whom he Charged with Murder — Witness 
Told Graphic Story while Prisoners in Cage 
Hurled Curses at Him — President of Court Moulin, 

had Difficulty in Keeping Order.

Motion to Appoint Committee of Investigation of 
Charge in Toronto World has been Nicely 
Worded so that Enquiry will be Limited in 
Scope—looks Like a Repetition of the Lanctot 
Whitewashing Tactics.

Archdeacon Clark Was ChosenNow Knowi 
Blaze In 
Through 
In Hay SI

tat Disastrous 
le City Started 
Playing Poker

Truro Native Will Resign Posi
tion As Chamberlain Of New 
York—Indicted On Charge 
Of Bribery.

On Fifth Ballot As Success
or To The Late Bishop Du

Howillton, May 2.—Venerable Arc!*' 
deacon W. R. Clark. M. A., for seven

»------- years secretary-treasurer of the sy*
In hie accusations had declared that ™>d and archdeacon of the diocese of 
those directly concerned in the mur- tonight elected on the
der had changed their clothes with jjf™ ballot bishop of the Anglican 
the exception of Sortino although he ,of Niagara to succeed the
was guilty of two murders. It was ri- ,at® Bishop Du Moulin. The synod 
dlculous to say that he wore a false met this afternoon at Christ Church 
beard It would not have made him Cathedral, Very Rev. Stewart Hous* 
unrecognizable to the police. to,‘* d®an of the diocese presiding.

Abatemagglo Interrupted at this *ev- Canon Spencer, of Mount Fo 
«Rid the nên point, saying: “Thirteen months later ®8t’ actfd aa clerical
«mus sjjsr1" **" b-d dt
Informer, by A stormy Scene. legates was perhaps the largest In the

ce to the evidence that history of the diocese, the 66 parishes
• ~b ib the h-d' siftires?*»

were without representation. The 
votes of 38 clergymen and of the lay
men of 32 parishes were 
ceesary to secure an election, 
first vote Archdeacon Clark w 
man,( with 28 clerical and 
votes, but not sufficient to elect him. 
Rev. Patterson S mythe, of Montreal, 
came second with 19 clerical and 1.1 
lay votes. The other names ou the 
ballot were Canon Abbott. Hamilton ; 
Canon Tucker, London ; Bishop Thorn- 
lye. of Algoma; Archdeacon Fornlere, 
Hamilton; Canon Howltt, Hamilton; 
Canon Davidson, Guelph: Rev. Mr. 
Layter, Subdean Sutherland. Hamil
ton: Dean Irvay, Duudas; Dr. J. O. 
Miller. St. Catherines: Dean Bid well, 
Kiiigstou, and Dean Dumoulin, Uleve*

The second vote concluded the busi
ness of the afternoon. Rev. Patter
son Srnytbe had 28 clerical and 22 
lay votes, and Archdeacon Clark had 
34 clerical and 20 lay votes, a scatter
ing vote being recorded in the follow
ing order for Canon Tucker, Canon 
Abbott. Bishop Tbornloe, Canon 
Howiu. Archdeacon Fornlere, Canon 
Sutherland, Canon, Davidson and Dean 
Dumoulin.
Sfcf&Sft £&&&&
cast.

On the third ballot, Archdeacon 
Clark made substantial gains, and ob
tained 42 clerical and 26 lay votes, 
while Mr. Srnytbe secured 23 clerical 
and 27 lay votes. Canon Abbott, 
Bishop Tbornloe, Archdeacon Fornl- 

and Canon Tucker followed in the 
_____mentioned.

On the fourth vote. Archdeacon 
Clark was still gaining, 44 clerical and 
30 lay votes being recorded in his 
favor, the Montreal clergyman obtain
ing 26 clerical and 28 lay- votes.

The fifth ballot left no doubt as to 
the choice, for Archdeacon Clark had 
49 clerical and 35 lay votes, us against 
20 clerical and 25 lay votes recorded 
for Mr. Sinythe.

The names of ('anon

f 2.—A Sunday at- 
is played in a hay 
I» that swept Ban- 
oet 400 buildings, 
t two lives, render- 
siens and entailing 
isrvatlvely estimat
ed $4,000,000. A 
a told the city en
ure was caused by 
playing poker in 
dropping a lighted 
it. The loose hay 
and In a moment 

i place was ablaze, 
barely had time to

Bangor, Me., | 
ternoou poker gi 
shed caused the 
gor, levelling i 
causing the loss 
Ing thousands iu 
a money loeedj

Mr. Oliver proceeded to read the ed at approxtSj 
t,refu“r t,rei“rM

™t" will be observed that without » number ot m3 
making a direct statement the dis- Green s hay snej 
patch gives currency to two separate match on the 1 
rumors. No connection between the jmrst into flaml 
land transaction and my bank account Jjbe interior of 1 
is alleged, but the two paragraphs are The card Pieyen 
placed together for the purpose of ere- da*“ out Of wj 
atlng an impression in the public mind Of the -60 rag 
that there Is some connection, and an enty-nve are ati 
improper connection, between them. owner* of thej 

"So that there may be no mleunder- hemes tnat vs 
standing. I deelre to state without “l* t°
equivocation, that there is no founds- l*rUu can be a 
tlon for such an Insinuation. In re- Bangorrpasif
gard to the land grant the action of .u ,
the government was taken on my rec- w“° “ ,.,pairo‘. 
ommendatlon, and I wish to say that P)*ed with five 1 

indation was made In pur- nitlon after. M 
hat I bellmed to be good «J101 flred- T** single case of 

since the fire, 1 
phone service I 
lighting was si] 
dltlon today. Tj 

one line was 
clearing awa) 

earnest and con 
ed for the dlscm 
rehabitation of I 
day squads of 4 
gan the work oi 
ing walls and 
chimneys.

New York. May 2 —Chas. H. Hyde, 
a native of Truro, N. 8., will resign 
as city chamberlain at once. Under 
Indictments and under the fire of prac
tically every newspaper In New York, 
he announced tonight that although 
he Is the victim of "one of the most 

conspiracies In the history of 
the city," he will relinquish his posi
tion us custodian of the city’s mil
lions in order not to embarrass the 
Oaynor administration, fie had been 

e mayor s protege for years.
Indicted secretly late yesterday on 

two counts, one charging ‘Urn with 
bribery, the other with taking au un
lawful fee. the city chamberlain plead
ed not guilty In the criminal branch 
of the supreme court this afternoon, 
with permission to change or withdraw 
the plea up to May 16, and was re
leased under t7,&00 ball, furnished by 
Daniel S. McElroy, commissioner of 
taxes. A free man, be went smilingly 
about his affairs again, while the 
special grand Jury resumed Its inves
tigation of the Carnegie trust case.

Hyde's resignation has been Iu the 
mayor's hands since Saturday last; so 
it la understood, but the mayor has 
said nothing, . although he held an 
hour’s conference this afternoon with 
Samuel Untermeyev, Hyde's counsel. 
The city chamberlain's statement. Is
sued after fhis conference, predicts 
his complete exoneration, bitterly as
sails the district attorney's office, and 
concludes as follows:—

It la known that he chequed out this 
money for campaign purposes."

Mr. Oliver’s Statement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 2.—The Oliver inquiry 

has commenced in the topical Lau- 
er.Nglth a determined at- 

empt to limit the scope of the In
vestigation to the narrowest limits, 
and to exclude from the Inquiry those 
portions of the allegations which most 
arouse public Interest and cugloslty. 
The attempt was made by the prime 
minister himself.

Mr. Oliver rose today and read the 
following extract from the Toronto 
World:

"It Is understood that Hon. Frank 
Oliver Is the minister against wh 
the c harge is made. The story at 
tawa is that Mr. Oliver had an order- 
in-council passed on May 8, 1907, giv
ing the Canadian Northern Railway 
the power to select in Saskatchewan 
the whole of the land granted by the 

vernment to the Manitoba an 
utheastern, which la the Canadian 

Northern, In 1890, In all 680,000 acres. 
In 1907 tlvpre were no lands left in 
northern Manitoba, it is alleged and 
the company was given the right to 
select Its lands In Saskatchewan.

"In the same year $60,000 was de- 
Ited from the Manhattan Bank of 

w York to the Imperial Bank of 
ame of Mr. Oliver. 
Oct. 3, 1907, about 

fore the

Viterbo, Italy, May 2.—Two features 
made the Camorrlsts’ trial today of 
more than ordinary Interest, These 
were the presence of George B. Mc
Clellan, former mayor of New York, 
In whose term of office Lt. Petroslno 
arrested Eurico Alfano, the alleged 
head of the Camorro for which Petros
lno le believed to have 
ally of his life, and the 
of Abbatemagglo, the 
Corraba Sortino, whom he accused of 
being one of the actual assassins of 
Genaro Cuocrolo. The scenes o 
order were even more marked than 
ual, the prisoners In the cage Inter
rupting the witness Incessantly and 
shouting curses on his head. But 
through it all the sitting con

d Abbatemagglo told again the story 
Camorra and details of the

rlvr mann

wickedI secretary an

With refereact 
he had received 
Sortino declared that he had cut bis 
finger with scissors, not Cuoccolo’s 
knife, and that the wound had been 
dressed at a pharmacy adjoining his 
house, as a witness would attest.

Abbatemagglo
followed by Sornlto after the mu 
of Cuoccolo’s wife, and Sortir ~
"You Insinuate that I had a > 
ry off stolen goods?"

Eurlcone Jumped to his feet and 
cried out excitedly: 
cabman you tried to frighten into say- 

that he carried Sortino, but he re-

i burned out aev- 
. Most of the 
ess blocks and 
rued, are Unau- 
as soon as ms-

of dis-

ot-
therefore ne* 

On the 
as high 
14 lay

tiuued,a quiet night last 
yvery man and boy

testified to the rule 
rder 

shouted
Ô? the

ty were eac 
ads of balld urn ni ii.

:k there was no 
has not been a 

discovered

A Sensational Scene.
While Abatemagglo repeated the 

details of the murder of Cuoccolo, Sor
tino stood before him, and at ttni 
seemed as though the two meu were 
about to spring at each other. Carabin
iers were placed as a guard between 
them and the two prisoners, the one 
in the witness stand and the other

suance of w 
public policy, and with due regard to 
the public Interest. No money or 
other consideration was coupled with 
that recommendation In any way, al
though no specific charge is made, 
deslqe that the fullest opportunity 

ild be given to anybody to lay 
a charge, and I therefore ask that 

a special committee be appointed to 
hear and to enquire Into any charge 
that may be made In respect to the 
transaction mentioned."

Continued on page 2.

looting
i police say. Tele 
i well as electric 

In a chaotic con- 
» street car service 
-esumed. The work 

debris began in 
were arrang-

"We found the
es It

lug

All the prisoners took occasion to 
begin a demonstration, which the 
President of the court had difficulty 
in quelling, 
hemently tha 
be heard. Then^^ 

at an end, he tu
of Mr. McClellan and said ironi

cally: "If we are acq 
will go to America where 
cuse us of the murder of 
In answer to questions by the attor
neys for the accused, Abbatemagglo 
denied that he had ever been a police

pos
Nev

I on
ofEdmonton in the u 

the exact date was 
later. J

shou
ch re the bar were forced to content 

iSelves with baneful glances, 
e morning session was a stormy 

one, that in the afternoon presented 
still more disturbed conditions. Sev
eral times ti violent scene was pre
vented only by the Intervention of 
the guards.

Sortino defended himself with skill 
and pointed out contradictions and Im
possibilities in the statement of the 
Informer. He Ironically called atten
tion to the fact that Abbatemagglo

city. Early In the 
mite Operators be- 
aklng down staud- 
irturniug toppling

Sortino shouted so ve- 
t Abbatemagglo could not 

When the disorder 
med In the dlrec-

the
Thection of 1908. the sum of 

350 was deposited also from the Man
hattan Bank In the name of Mr. Oliver 
at {tie Imperial Bank at Edmonton.

eu"
360 was

tlon"While I have no fear or doubt that
the whole conspiracy against 
be laid bare within a very short time, 
I do not propose to have the adminis
tration of Mayor Uaynor embarrassed, 
and I shall at once tender my résigna-

) will ultted here we
you will ac- 
Petroslno.”

STILL WORKING NO BODIES' MONTGOMERY 
BNTDEOTT NITHt'HfOWH)- Hf MHS» 

GREAT BRITAIN

tiou.
“Aftlet 22 years’ association 

I feel that he will not ml
^w«th ■py.him,

prêt it, as he knows better than any 
one else, the dastardly methods that 
have been employed to Involve me."

Hyde aghin asks the public to ava- 
pend judgment until the “motives be 
bind the proaecutlou," are brought out 
and says that with one hundred and 
twenty or more banks with which he 
has had dally transactions, lt Is 
strange that there are not more al
leged Irregularities brought out, | 
1 were capable of the dastardly crime 
of betraying

He was Indicted mainly, he adds, 
on the testimony of the discredited 
and self-convicted Joseph G. Robin, 
who "has been enjoying the hospital
ity of the district attorney’s office."

Continued on page 2.

1m SHORN 
PLANT BUILD 
THESE SHIPS?

'ffllltt 1Cunllln ID
PRISON TERMSearching Parties At Work All 

Day Looking For Edmuns- 
ton Drowning Victims—No 
Clue To Unknown Man.

“u

Several Drafts Have Been 
Made And Discussed, But 
May Not Be Completed For 
Weeks.

Former St. John Man Taken To 
Sing Sing To Serve Sentence 

Rdmundeton, May 2—au day long For Larceny From Hamilton
men have been searching for the p .
bodies drowned in the river yesterday. DellKe 
Canoes, bait eaux and different boats -
have been used by the searchers and ... .... „ __D
up to night none of the bodies have ^ork'«-itw»
been found. The river ha. been search. Montgomery, former president ot the 

some miles without result. Hamilton Bank, was taken from th^ 
w. ha. bees received regard- Toombs to Sing Sing prison today 

the stranger la who was •» »“rve =°l lc« "**“ two >«r» and 
royrt. two months, and not more than 

B and A >yara aud-two months for larceny, 
intended He was convicted in February of tak- 
rpose of 4,4 ou of the bank’s funds, Just be

fore the Institution dosed and 
prlatlng the money to his own use 
There are other Indictments against 
him.

Conditions In Famine Stricken 
Districts Are Still Bad—Wo
men Selling Themselves As 
Slaves To Aid Children. Tenders Received For Cana

dian Cruisers To Be Built In 
Canada—Will Proposed St. 
John Plant Materialize?

Washington, May 2—Several tenta
tive drafts of the proposed arbitra
tion treaty between the United States 
and Great Britain were discussed by t 
President Taft and his cabinet today.
Fallowing the cabinet session, Secre- w“®
tary Knox and officials of the state drowned. He arrived on the A 
department continued the discussion can side of the river on the 
of details and phraseology, but tonight train and It la suppoi 
the president told the callers that no crossing the river for the pui 
draft had been accepted as final and «topping at a hotel until this morn- 
that it might be weeks before the when he would proceed east on 
treaty could be submitted to the sen- the C. P. 
ate or to Great Britain for ratification, 

lfficulties
treaty have disappeared, according to 
the White Hôuae view tonight The 
criticism of English newspapers that 

must be con- 
could be arbi- 
ttlid objection

Abbott and 
Canon Tucker also appeared in the1- Shanghai, May 2.—A correspondent 

he Associated Press who returned 
today from the famine stricken dis
tricts of Northern China fou 
dirions improved as a result o

ÏÜ'SS^ tram One. May 2,-T.nd.ra for
^.^dh^.mlddl8 Uf -TaSwS of6Ihe’VanadUn

jsvssnsisf'S si E’1*:'"!,S'
s.*ssazriefi=M st-si-,irssss
■ïHïHf SSÇC »
sSfSîsss&.'S SSaSsEfStrlhiitlnn of fnn.T stuffs. Ton . nrloade l^ewis. of Montreal, and the Arms rnngiKsss-rr sa.» = = vare.-a.wsi 
vaHSsHH -srwssssr.'sis
missionaries are organized for the re- . dfvided
greatest SSLK.*5 Z” iMa^^

z “ssizsra * asna ‘-d ~
a half more persons remain for whom 
relief must be provided.

FOR A JUDGE ed of t

CASE SETTLED 
DDT OF COURT

nd con- 
of the

The

As Soon As Superior Judge Is 
Selected McNamara Cases 
Will Be Rushed Before Los 
Angeles Court.

lontgomery came here from St. 
John, N. B.in framing the HE GOT OFF 

VERY EASILY
Action Against Toronto Con

struction Company In Carle- 
ton County Circuit Court 
Settled By Payment

RESOLUTIONS 
PLEASE KING

the United States senate
I.OS Angeles. Cal. May 2,-Wlth the before dUputes

£ptaponr*atto“.I,ndf«,uî'‘lMe^v “SÜ?

StructuraîTrôn Worker., the'T^e. of » "J'1 »rovld. according to the prv«- 
J. J. McNamara, aecrelary of that or- •« “*«• >“*' when dUp«« aria, he- 
sanitation, and hit brother, J. B. Me- C1- United Sta-lee and Great
Nsmart, charged with murder by they he aubmitted to an ar-
dynamiting, are expected to reach ^l,ral c°drt ■ettlement. In the 
court with little delay. Raphaport, pPlhlon of president and his 
who is scheduled to have at least 11 perfectly natural 
temporary charge of the defence, to- “fro or parliament or 
day held an informal conference with eign office should be concerned In ar- 
Job Harrlman of Los Angeles, who ranging the details for the settlement 
will assist him. ot each dispute.

W. Joseph Ford, assistant attorney So tor no agreement has been 
of this county, who was arrested in reached among the framers of the 
Indianapolis, charged with kidnapping treaty as to how the proposed arbl- 
the men is scheduled to be here to- tral court shall be constituted. O 
morrow. It is not likely however, proposal is that the questions at 
that the arraignment of the men will a“^mlttfd as they arise to the
take place until the superior court Hague tribunal. Another Is that as 
judge who will hear all of the pro- each question comes up. a court be 
csedlngs has been selected. constituted by the agreement of both(.eeuiugs uas ueeu .e.ecieu. . governments l0 wtt|e that question

Ulone. The president Is of the opin
ion that Great Britain will not frame 
a separate proposition, but that It will 
await the submission of the one drawn 
up here. The president told his visit
ors that be did 
the treaty would run.

Clar-

Toronto Man Who Killed Ital
ian With Blow Of His Fist 
Sentenced To Six Months’ 
Imprisonment.

y Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B.. May 2.—In tha 

irt. Judge Barry presiding, 
f John W. Bohan against 

The Toronto Construction Co., which; 
commenced on Friday was settled by 
a conference between the pa 
day. Mr. Bohan furnished 70, 
way ties for use iu building the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, for 
which part payment was made by the 
Toronto Construction Co., leaving an 
alleged balance of $3.016.46. The 
Company claimed that they owed 
plaintiff about $6ut).

Whilst the terms of the settlement 
have not been made public, the gen
eral opinion is that Mr. Bohan got 
about all he entered suit for. Hon. 
W. P. Jones was attorney for the 
plaintiff, and A. J. Gre/ory for the 
defendant, and the jury who were 
hearing the case were : Alex. P. Rit
chie, T. C. Cal 
Harry Purrlntou,
McLean aud Juhi

that the senate 
the British for-

Circuit Cou 
the case oKing George Expresses Plea

sure At Opinions Expressed 
By Peace Meeting Recently 
Held In Guild Hall.

the contract. 
; between two 

one yard 
Lawrence uoo raiî*

SUPREME COURT I.O.F. 
MEETING IN TORONTO

Toronto, Ont., May 2 —Six months 
in the central prison at hard labor was 
the sentence imposed on Norman Hen
ry by Chief Justice Sir Wm. Meredith 
In the criminal assizes this 
The charge against He 
oi; manslaughter In 
the death of Nunzlo Nicola 
killed In an altercation on Queen 
street ou the night of March 27th last.

Henry through his counsel, T. C. 
Robinette, K. O., pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter, to which charge the 
more serious one of murder was re
duced. Hia Lordship said:—“In view 
of the circumstances, 1 
to Inflict a severe pu 
though you caused the death 
man. It la evident you had 
Intention when you atruck 

flat. The fall

COST OF WIND COST 
MEN IN DEATH’S WAY

i London, May 2.—King Q 
expressed himself as 
the reaolutlons ad 
meeting held on 
Hall. Throu
ply to the lord mayor’a letter commu 
nlcating to him the terms of the reso 
luttons, favoring a general treaty of 
arbitration, between the United States 

British Empire

ge has 
with

Guild 
in re-

is gratified 
ted at the 

28, at the 
secretary, 
r s letter

morning, 
nry was one 

connection with 
Bar

April 
gh his

Toronto, May 2—The triennial me 
Ing of the supreme court of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, opened 
this morning in the Temple building 
here with some 250 delegates present 
from all parts of the world. No bus! 
ness was transacted Ui morning 
beyond the merest rounue. Important 
business In connection with the re 
duct Ion of the operating expenses of 
the order aud the Incident abolition of 
some of the high courts will come be
fore the convention.

eet-TRIED TO BRIBE 
IRISH MEMBER

Cornwall, Ont., May 2.—Peter Boch, 
of Cornwall tcwasblp and George 
Cook an Indian f|om St. Regis, were 
instantly killed here this afternoon. 
They were walking along the canal 
bank and stopped to lend a hand to 
some men who were hoisting u new 
boom of a derrick at J. K. Chevlero'a 
coal abode. Several men were haul
ing In a wire rope to which a he 
rope was attached, when a high w 
swung them against the wlies 
St. Lawrence Power Co., whlo 
carrying a current of lU.VOO v 
the Canadian Cotton Mill. Th 
rope came In contort with the power 
wires and Roch and Cook who were 
In front aud had hold of the wire 
were elect 

Cook was 22 years of age and un
married. Koch was about 36 or 40 

is of age. and leaves a wife and 
young children.

and the

“His. Majesty Is gratified to receive 
am not going tbe«e records of opinions unanimously 
uUhment, ,1- expreBed upon » uue

of this Pr®n»e and far reaching 1 importance 
no such by an assemblage so representative of 

him with various lines of thought in our re
ligious. political and social life."

the Kingnot know how long
u« Stanley Hatfield, 
L. ('has. Noddiu, John 

i Flemming.WILL. RUN THROUGH stion of mi-
CITY OF BELLEVILLE.

MATCHES GO UP IN
SMOKE IN EDDY FIREBelleville, Ont., May 2—A right of 

way through the city for the Canadian 
Northern Railway has been cleared, 
and .grading will be commenced a 
few Days bepce. The isolation hospi
tal. which stood on the right of way, 
has been purchased by the company, 
and will be torn down. The Grand 
Trunk Railway Company’s old round 
house Is being torn down and a new 
station Will be built.

A WELCOME SNOWSTORM.

that lie mp
hidafter that caused him to 

lly on the pavement, 
testimony brought out the fact that 
no serious results would have been 
occasioned by the blow, but the ef
fect of the fall afterwards was the 
cause of the man’s death.

"A good deal has been said about 
Italians using weapons. If we expect 
them to give up this habit, the Eng 
llsh speaking community must show 
them a good example and not resort 
to vengeance. The name ’dago’ which 
we frequently bear applied to men of 
this nationality, ns If they were Infer 

beings, should not be used. We

e medical
strike 

Th
Cork, Ireland, May 

Qulney, Irish Nationalist 
the norto division of Cork county, in 
the House of Gommons, addressing an 
all for Ireland meeting today, made 
the sensational statement that within 
the preceding 24 hours, he had been 
offered $5,000 to resign his seat and 
permit its' capture by the Redmondltea 
He said that he promptly refused the 
offer.

2.—Patrick 
member for

A LEWISTON SCHOONER 
BURNED IN THE SOUTH

TRUE BILL AGAINST
BANK DIRECTORS.

Ottawa. May 2.—Fire In the stock 
room of the E. B. Eddy Company, aC 
Hull today destroyed 3.000,000 
matches. The blaze is supposed to 1 
have originated from spontaneous 
cumbustlou. The room la constructed 
of cement and being absolutely fire
proof. the matches were 
bum themselves out. Tbt 
very heavy.

San Juan, Porto Rico. May 2—An 
explosion of a Standard Oil lighter In 
Mayaguez harbor last night, set tire to 
the schooner Mary Bradford Pierce, of 
Lewiston. Me. ('apt. Lane aud his crew- 
escaped but the fire In the vessel and 
Its cargo of 600,000 of lumber was still 
burning today and may cause a total 
loss. The schooner Is valued at $30, 
uuu and with her 
The schooner sailed 
30, and had Just 
owned by Washburn Brothers of 
maston. Me,

May 2.—The grand Jury 
this morning returned true bills 
against Hon. J. R Stratton, 
ren, manager of the trusta and 
antee company; A. 8. Lowes, Dr. 
Ferguson, John Wales, Alexan 
ser. the four provisional dtirec 
the Farmers Bank. Clark H. Smith 

Beattie Nesbitt, the first presl- 
ou a charge of ob

taining the batik charter by fraud. The 
case goes on at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning.

Toronto.
allowed to 

e loss Is not
J. J. War-

guar- yea 
John gixQUEBEC'S NEXT GOVERNOR Albany, N. Y.. May 2 — Dan,nr from 

forest fires In the Adirondack! has 
Quebec, lây 2 —Sir Francoli Lao- been relieved by last night's storm, 

seller, chief Justice of the superior Reports received today at the -state should show them the same respect 
court of Quebec, has been appointed forest, fish aud game department as we do any other portion of the 
lieutenant governor to succeed the states that It was snowing at .Long community and make them feel as If 
late Sir A. P. Pelletier. Sir Francois Lake and west, and raining In other they were welcome among us and as- 
hss accepted. sections of thy mountain j. sure them of our confidence.’’

NEW GERMAN TREATY.FARMER HANGED HIMSELF.lor
cargo is Insured. 

Mobile. Mar- 
here. She Is 

Tho-

and W. 
dent of the bank Berlin. May 2.—A new treaty of 

commerce bet ween Germany aud Swe
den under the new Swedish tariff haa 
been signed.

Brpckville. May 2. Pierce Acheaou. 
aged 54 years, residing on a farm 
near Brock ville, committed suicide 
last night, in the cow barn.

,, y - : : .r.,. ' '
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r :STORMY SCENES MARKED 
THE CAMORRIST TRIAI

- *• ji (. *Tltt HOUSE FAMED FOR MIUINIRV ! • cxt,r - i
! -four More Days

x or ou*

Kg Anniversary Sale VETO BILL IN The Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, 1 ith Edition

page 1.
trial - 
morning 
he stand. The

Continued
Vitrrro. May 2. The 

Camorriste opened this 
Abbatemaggio still on t 
informer, whcwe statements had been 
attacked by the defence on the ground 
that he was not wholly responsible 
mentally denied that he was subject 
to epileptic tus. He proceeded to de
scribe the different positions held In 
the ( amorra by the prisoners, and 
said that those who had denied mem
bership really occupied high offices In 
the society.

He named Cerrada Sortlno, as one 
of the actual assassins of Cuocolo. and
Sortlno was sumi 

confront the 
ore the bar the carlblneers between 

them, the two men glared at each 
other tor a moment, when Abbatemag- 
glo continued. He surprised all with 
his graphic description, and going In
to minute details gave the days and 
hours of each event, from Its Incep
tion to the commitment of the crime, 
lie declared e\erything that Sortlno 
had said In his examina

bowed 
no and re 
ter than I

of the 
with Continued from page 1.

It will be observed that Mr. Oliver 
begins by speaking of the attempt to 
► uggest a connection between the 
land transaction and uty bank ac
count.- Observe that from that on
wards he devotes tils entire atten
tion to the laud grant. And observe 
that be asks tor a .committee to in
quire Into any charge relating to "the 
transaction mentioned. " Singular num
ber. you notice, not a word of the 
bank account. f

Sir Wilfrid Lgurier had ready a mo
tion which appears on the official re
cords of the House in the following 
terms; That a special committee of 
five members be appointed to Investi 
gate the matter of privilege raised 
by the statement of Hou. Mr. Oliver, 
a member of this House on Tuesday, 
the second day of May, such commit
tee to have power to send for 
sons and papers and to report 
time to time." This motion coniines 
the investigation to "the statement ol 
Mr. Oliver." not to the statement of 
the World. Notice hew this dovetails 
llnto the neat way in which Mr. Oliver 
UimiUi lus statement to the land 
transact!

Silk Ribbons
Jewelry and Borettes Important Clauses Of Bill To 

Limit Power Of House Of 
Lords Passed Yesterday — 
Closure Again Applied.

4,
The Season "a Latest Off

erings |ni Beautiful Silk 
■ Ribbons of Broad Widths, 

Excellent Quality and all 
Colorings. Just 
for bows, sashes, 

e, neck rib-

Is s clearing house of modern thought, knowledge, and achievement, through 
which the layman can paie hie doubts and difficulties, with the certain assur
ance that no reasonable demand for Information that he may present will ho 
dishonored. "* *' - ‘

mowed from the cage 
accuser. Standingthe thing 

dress trimming 
bons, etc., at

Genuine Bargains
These ribbons sell regu

larly at from 25 to 30 cla., 
but until Saturday we will 
sell any of these

Ribbons at12Hc.ayd.
THE JEWELRY AND 

BARETTES, which are 
regular 15 and 25 cent val
ues, are reduced to 10c. 
each. We also offer

A Special Line of 10 and 
15 cent BARETTES at 5c.

Remember the place.

to
bef

.lou. May 2.—After the 
n of Closure, clause tw 

Parliament bill, which Is 
Important clause of the government's 
measure for the curtailment of the 
powers of the House of 1/irds., was 
carried In the Hqùse of Commons to
night. 2f*!<

oppllca- 
o of the 
the most

tie
The work lise*11 <Se comprehensiveness of sb ideal library, the quick so. 

ceaaiMlity as to contents of an ordinary dictionary, and (in the convenient 
Jodie paper, flexible leather-bound format) the unprecedented quality in a 
[work of reference of being aa easily handled aa a. magazine. It» necessity as s 
resource is measured by the helplessness ef even the most learned man alive 
dn the face of the vast complex of things knowable, and it» value in use by the 
thoroughness with which everything that can pearibly interest a civilised peo- 
pie has been traversed and indexed by the experts who wrote it If every 
other book in the world were destroyed it is not too much to say that, ao far as 
essentials are eonnemsd, it would be possible to reconstruct the human story 
Krpm its pages; and aa in the event of such an unthinkable catastrophe the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica (Eleventh Edition) would thus be the one work which 
civilization could least afford to lose, so in the case of the individual it is the 
be*» in fast the only, remedy for the disabilities imposed by hie enforced ignor
ance of all but the moat insignificant fraction of the .whole of recorded 
knowledge.

fP*r-

!

lHUbP tkree of tbe bill pro
ng that "any certificate of the 

Speaker of the House ef Commons giv
en under this act shall be conclusive 
far all purposes, and shall not he 
questlened in any court of law," was 
carried after closure, 255 to 132.

During the course of the debate on 
clause two. tbe government agr 
accept one or two minor amendments, 
moved by the opposition, but rejected 
all which would weaken the 
the clause. This clause relates to any 
bill other than a money bill, and pro
vides that If any êufrh bill is passed by 
the House of Commons, tn three suc
cessive sessions and is rejected by 
the Heuse of Lords at each of these 
sessions. It shall become an act of 
parliament on the royal assent.

Prior to amendment yeaterd " 
clause two provided, that this ahOL._ 
not take effect unless two years had 
elapsed between the date of the first 
in (induction of bill and the date on 
which it passed the Howe of Com 
mous for the third time. In amended 
form it provides that the two years' 
delay shall be calculated from the 
date of the passing of the second read
ing of the bill In the House of Com
mons, which somewhat extends the 
period in which the lords can delay
a bill. _____________________

Before the vote was taken. Winston 
secretary

Vties was false, 
onally, when interrupted, he 
with mock deference to Sort I- 

marked: "But you know bet- 
do. as you were there." 
point the technicalities of 

killing were involved In dispute. Ab- 
batvmaggle had taken a penholder 
from the

vldl

Mr. Borden asked what the scope 
of the investigation would be. A mo
ment's questioning brought from Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier the statement 
it was to be whether Mr. Oliver had 
received $50,000 for changing the 1 
Hon of the laud grant 

Better let the mo 
said Mr. Borden, so it

llien Campbell asked acme ques
tions. One was:

Who 
Mr. M 

minister.
Another 

qulrv had 
as to whe 

Sir Wii

Irritated.

judge's bench and used it as 
a weapon to illustrate the knife thrust 
that ended the life of Cuocolo when 
Sortlno interrupted. "It is impossible 
to murder any man when holdii 
knife 
holde

George B. McClellan, during whoee 
of office as mayor of New 
Detective Petroel

that

ug a
you are holding that pen- tlon stand over, 

waits for tojnor-r.""Marr’s
1,3 & 5 Charlotte St

York"*
dered In Italy, 
spectator at the trial todu 
conclusion of the session 
prisoners, handcuffed aud chained 
were taken from the

ino was mur
ait Interested made tho charges ? 

cQlllicudgy, said tthe Prime 4
wh />■ Of all Made of kmoltnaes, lonelineae in a crowd Is the moot depressing, and 

- of aQ kinds ef Igneraaoe, the Ignorance of the modem man which Is the out- 
< come at Ma THtrnwaary Intellectual ianlatinn to the mnut. hnmtltoHng j

lay
uld u eat Ion was: "What la- 

Wllfrld Laurier made 
fre the money came from.” 
Ifrid Laurier grew 

stated that yesterday, the 
member can find U tn Hausatd."

"1 read that carefully," said the 
disagreeable Campbell. "I should like 
to know If the expenditures made by 
the minister and referred to by Mr. 
McGllltcuddy were for political or 
personal purposes."

"I said to Mr. McGillleuddy that my 
colleague was an honest man. that 1 

presume him an honest man 
he was found guilty." said Sir

"I asked my right honorable friend" 
a straight question and I expected a 
straight answer," replied Mr. Camp-

Much Impatience on the part of the
Liberals.

"I have no more to say," said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Speaker Mardi told Mr. Camp
bell that the premier need not answer 
such questions unless he felt like it. 

ice should be given of questions.
Mr. Campbell per*eve
“Was the hank under 

ne. if 
ted?"

The Speaker protested and Sir Wil
frid Laurier declined to answer.

The Farmers’ Bank.
/ Haufchton Lennox moryed 

tog amendment to the motion to go 
Into committee of ways and means.

The House regrets that In permit
ting the Farmers Bank of Canada to 
commence and to continue bustnesK. 
the minister of finance and the trea
sury board failed to exercise such pro
per care and tp take such reasonable 
precautions as were necessary to pro 
vent evasion of the law and to pro
tect the public interval."

The debate was largel 
of the previous one on

ÉÜ
qu

Sircourt room, and 
placed in the prison vans, some of 
ihem who had been in America up- 

red to recognise Mr. McClellan, 
one addressing him in English

honorable

said: “We are Innocent ” 
Discussing his experience 

trial Mr. McClellan said, 
heard at the trial toda

Itoe epedri torture ef Tantalne was net merely thet lie wee condemned 
te perpétuel tiurai, lot that in the midet of an abundance of water he wee en
able to drink, and it la the ajmilar misfortune of the of today that be
tween himself and the streams of knowledge springing up in every direction 
around him there is interposed a harrier which the very richness and variety 
ef modern intellectuel life only 
♦eH’gent person has aa instinct emanating to a prefound conviction that, while 
the epimel training and elaborate meat*! equipment of the expert are 
thing peculiarly hie awn, hie conception and viewpoint can he abend if only 
they are intelligently interfnted. What irritates and baiHw him ie the die. 
Bovary that if he «ries ta translate this belief into practice the information he 
eeeha ie usually ae scattered in source, as dittoes in form and ao technical in 
expnniea t hit rev a the neounee ef wcll-fumiehed bookshelves avail to help 
him very little. The mere valuable the contents of a technical library, the 
tern aa e rule hie at to-offerte anyone outside of thetimited circle to whom its

at the 
"What l 

ty. confirms the 
impression I had received in reading 
the newspapers, two points struck me 
first, the absence of red tape, which 
enables the prisoner to get at the

the trial. 
1 ability of 

Abbatemaggio and the accused Sor-

9
P bot

0*78 to render the mere intolerable. Every in-
WHfrid.

tom of everything during 
aud second, the wonderfu

Spencer Churchill, the home s< 
said that the adoption of the 
was Imperative, because there had 
come abo

belong to the Conservative party. The 
safeguards which the clause» left the 
House of lx>rde for delay and revision, 
he said, would still place the Liberals 
under great disabilities 
with the
the reason- why reform of the House 
of Ixjrds should follow, as the com
plement of the parliament bill.

rour. leader of the opposition, 
that the real purpose 

improvement of th 
>n by the carriage of the home 
The government had succumbed 

and cajoleries of the 
nd Laborltes. Again

ng clauses rour, rive and six, 
then adopted without amend- 

r large majorities. There re-

clauses on the amendment paper 
the chairman immediately ruled 
of the

I
> X

Implete paralysis of the 
ng constitution and denial of all 
of redress to those which did

"The whole criminal proceeding 
differs from euro, as the presumption 
is not the same. With us the accused 
is assumed to be Innocent until he Is 
proven guilty. Here, the reverse is 
tbe case. Bearing this fact iu 
your procedure seems to be : 
adapted to determine fairly the guilt 
or innocence of the accused."

The
1

admirably as compared 
Conservatives. That was yNotFIVE GHILBREN 

BURNED TO DEATH 
IN AAEGANTIG FIRE

red.Mr. Balfo 
declared 
bill was not 
stltutlo
rule. The gov 
to i he threats 
Nationalists an 
by the aid of the clesu 
mainlng clauses four. flv<

ment by lar 
malned a nu

sinon, 
of the discussion 

ao. for whom was 5
j, ‘'ll le primeur «s*n ln*nment ofrecori and research constructed by the 

.leading specialists thenueireg for lay use that the new Encyclopaedia Britan- 

.nioaia offered by the pres of the University of Cambridge ea a complete aoln- 
tian problem of^haman who 4a doalroua of being of hie ago aa wall aa

the follow-
Quebet , May 2.—In a fire which de

stroyed their parents’ home in St. 
Sophie, Megantte Oounty, five chil- 

perished late on Sunday night. 
Sophie is a small parish In a 

remote section of the Lake Megantic 
region and the fatal fire occurred In 
the second range of the parish, burn
ing to the ground the house of Phi! 
eas Entry, causing the death of five
of ins children. _____

With his wife. Patry had gone to 
visit relatives in another part of the 
parish and on their return late at 
night the parents found their home 
in flames, and notwithstanding all 
their efforts they could not save the 
unfortunate little ones, whose char 
red remains were found yesterday 
among the debris. Mr. Pa try's loss 
through fire is heavy. His house, 
with the furniture, provisions and 
3,000 pounds of maple sug 
destroyed and he had no im

Re>
posed new 

, butSaintGRITZ In «a par"» 1£0D Tepneentative experts «boem solely a» tie gtornd of 
pre-eminence to tkeir xeepeotive fields have cooperated to break down the 
intelleotual tonlatitm ef the general reader by pieeenting him with an exhaus
tive aeeomd ad hnnum achievement to 1910 in-which be-will find what he eeelm

t and «adeatiand whettte fin*. Veet aa ie the earn of human knowledge, it is 
finite, «nd it hae been found poernUe to exhaust it» lewntiel contenta within 
the «enpnrael $74100 gmrie page of 1,600 word» each, end at the same time 

an encydepaedio arrangement by which, with the further mid of 
an index wrinme «attaining 500,000 references, any isolated item of infirma-

"V
se out of order. 

Clause four

the exis 
the House

vides that "Nothing 
diminish or qualify 

ng rights and privileges of 
» of Commons."

Clause five provides for the dura
tion of parliament, reading: “Five 
years shall be substituted for seven 
years as the time fixed for the maxi
mum duration of parliament under 
the septennial act, 1715."

Clause 
be cited 

The house ad 
the propos 
in* of the

act shall 
tin

y & replica 
the subject. 

The vote took place at six o'clock, 
standing at 97 lo 63, a majority ofHigh Grade 

Breakfast Food Wh toen the House got into 
t«?e of ways and means and 
discussing reciprocity, th

cumsiance which looked

Geo. Taylor undertook to reply to 
Mr. Patersea's commenta on the fig- 

which Dr. Reid placed upon Han
sard some time ago. Mr. Paterson had 
declared that these statistics we 
in the blue books. Mr. Taylor con
troverted this and wae defying Mr. 
Paterson te prove this assertion when 
the deputy speaker, Mr. MacIntyre, 
ruled him out of order. He had pre
vented Mr. Paterson from speaking, 
he explained, because he was discus
sing M resolution before the commit
tee on a motion to go into committee. 
He now ruled that Mr. MacIntyre was 
referring to a pa 

The opposition 
Borden pelnUug 

Id shut out

commit-
fell to 

ere occurred
six declares: "This net may 
as the parliament act, 1910." 

journed after rejecting 
ed new clauses, thus dis 

committee stage of 
whole bill, with the exception of the 
preamble.

tioe to instantly aiw—ihli . And In this cooperative achievement at modernIt does not heat the 
blood during the 
warm months of the 
summer.

Uke<r
I“th- intsrnriânael nrhnleteflp nothing kae been abated of tbe high standard observ

ed by apeentiria writing far epectoliste. To the expert the book will ?prove
fruitful ef suggestion even in the field he knows so well, fulfilling
every demsnd he esnanske on it in the veatiy greater region width lies beyond 
the limita ef his epetisl knowledge. In the effort to produce a work of uni. 
versai ref

su ranee. itre allTHE SYDNEY MURDER CASE.
DIED.

ial to The Standard.
isey. May 

counsel for Beale, 
the murder of two 
meeting, returned to Sydney yester
day from Halifax. Mr. Gann made a 
motion before the full bench asking 

isslou he *i 
or his client.

Friday.

8l8y!|l
2.—A. D. Gunn, chief 

who Is charged with 
men at V. M. W.

SLOCUM. -At Waterborough, Queens 
Co., on May 1st, Daniel Slocum, 
aged 73 years, leaving a wiffc, five 
sons and five daughters.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon from 
his late residence.

R0QER80N.—On Ma 
residence. No. 1 '
Jane, beloved 
son. aged 73 ye 

Funeral from her 
Thursday, th 
gins at 2.30 o'clock.

5 lb. Bag for 25c. ted at the «mat tradition for extoroetive treatment with which for Its yMn 
the same ef the Sncyelepaedia Britannica bee atonye been aanedeted. It to 
the organization .and not the spirit of the work itoelf that tow been

Aa further extending ita usefulness aa an inatroment of popnlar culture the
editors ef the 11th Edition consider that the Innovation of India paper logi
cally complotes on the material side a reining process by which an asoiento 
ef knowledge estimated to be twice as great as that contained in thaSthEdT 
tion has been brought within the cerere of 38 wolnmes-

t

Glasses ranted to ke- 
The case will

be argued on
bail™ty 2nd. at her 

Varletoa street, 
wife of John Roger-

late residence on 
e 4th iuet. Service be-

Correctly fitted Glasses 
give you 
•1er sight and 

prevent eyestrain, 
which Is the cause of 
headaches and

iSt debate.
disputed this, Mr. 
out that this ruling 
references to the 

speech in which Mr. Fielding Intro
duced the agre 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier appealed to Mr. 
Borden for support of the ruling and 
It finally was accepted.

•SI
will

GLOVER WILL CASE
IN HANDS OF JURY. 

Cambridge, Mass., May 2 —The con
test of four of the five brothers of 

^ Clarence F. Glover, the murdered Wat- 
"■“f < ? the esrlliraent ,ham uundry man. over the will
bulWtma.The ilecorationa of the vham- ehll.h „ve the bnlk ci Me property to 
her wore moet elaborate and impoehi* hl wldoe u„d th, nth brother, was 
while the military guard kept watch tor neal der ialon in the hands of 
through the day and night. , j of ,he Bu,r,

The funeral tomorrow will be a Marsha! Hcmmond 
most lmpreaalve one. and already re- body to return tomorrow 
presegtatives from all the provinces ror_ any verdict which may be reach- 
are arriving to attend it.

Outness. Do not neglect your eyes. 
Consult us tod 

D. BOYANE
lay.
R, Graduate 

38 Dock Street.
Optician.

& to ant altogrih«r eaey to xeeltoe that a thin, flexible volame, oeenpring 
one inch of ihelf room a» a gainai almeet three, net only eontain, 28

FUNERALS.FUNERAL OF THE LATE
GOVERNOR OF QUEBEC

Quebec, May 2.- - Thousands of peu 
pie today viewed the remains 0/ th^ 
late lieutenant governor in the us-

IghLme court ton
IcitrucHng

■IB ■
per cent.

more reading matter than the bulky quart» ef the Ninth Edition, but «too 
eneto it to durability. Indeed, in tide respect, the sutotitution of India far or- 
dinaiy paper to remiatocent ef the change in structural work from atone to 
■took While in every way the superiority of the letter material to incontest
able, to an olti-fatoinnnd engineer 
gone by it must always come a tittle hard to eranciete tbe slender linrooTa 
modem bridge vrithtoe idea of tooreraed permanence and added strength.

Mr*. Haviiah ». Hail.
The funeral of Mis. Haviiah 

Hall, wife of Stephen 8. Hall, took 
plate yesterday afternoon frqm St. 
John's iStonei t hurch, and was large
ly attended. Before the funeral 
lee», which were conducted by Rev. G 
A. Kuhrtng. D. Arnold Fox. organist, 
played Chopin's funeral march. The 
choir was present, and during the 
services sang Lead, Kindly 
and Abide With Me." As the funer
al left the church, the organist played 
the Dead March In Saul. After the 
services the remains were conveyed 
to Fernhill, where Interment took 
place.

sealed
Shaw

ed.

If You Live Upstairs 1Light.”
Don’t Carry Coal, but Cook with

Advsmmaf-PrfiBralinn Prices Soon to be Withdrawn.
application* before Hay SI will effort a very gob.
remea wrk of rattoenee at a pgjce which hag$1.00 Gas an

sad will acquire tteic
Daniel Murphy.

From hb late residence. 18 St David 
street, the funeral of Daniel Murphy 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The reniai no were conveyed 
to the Cathedral, where fut 
ices were performed. Interment was 
In the new Catholic

'AThe Clean, Convenient Fuel
That la taken to your home and right into your range with, 

eut duet or dirt, cooking your food quicker and better than 
coat, coke, wood, etc. with much less labor and

. J. do XXV. aie to early

s/Æ$
Ærd'//

•ro expected to

be wlttidrawa 00 May «I next.

REDUCES TOUR FUEL ML ID THE LOWEST ROSSEE ROUIT tory.which means a larger balance to the good on your household 
expense account at the end of the year. 1DU UlUOffECA <mf out of date) ore reqeested

OBITUARY, no edstso «0 of
<rtTls« IBakes Bread Belter

than tOie elder fuels, producing a uniform Inner texture, 
tiful, even golden brown crust and peculiarly pleasing flavor, 
as the heat can be readily regulated for, any desired temper» 
ature. Equally good for baking cake and pastry.

Ideal for Roasting, BroiSng, Frying,
meats, poultry, etc., retaining the natural flavor, strength end 
sweet juices end reducing the lose by shrinkage from 32 to 11 
per cent Just as good for all branches ef the culinary art

of voiooM*), sad 
they will te

of9TZ
Special to Th. suahard.

Chatham. N. B. Mag 1.—Word was 
received here tonight of the death In 
the Hogel Victoria Hôpital, of James 
Anderson. « member ef the Arm of 
J. ». and J. Andereon. of Burnt 
Church, extensive merchants In lum
bering and fluhing. Mr. Aadnnon na 
about S3 year, old, aud leave, e wife, 
who was formerly MUa Peterson of 
Chatham and errerai children, lie la 
alio survived by two brothers. WU- 
Hem and John, and one eleler, Mrs. 
Donald Loggia, also of Burnt Chnrch.

eg eld

7
One of the most popular of our 

many styles of modem Ças 
Stoves and Ranges

Me te
to. J. a. I Can. I

aro reminded that Time Im now of urgmnt Important»». 
It I» only by PROMPT application that thoy can got particular** the 
new Britannica In time for their order» to roach Toronto before the 
advance oT pubiioation offer lo withdrawn.

A Select Line of
Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges Mr. Driscoll's Condition.

James Driscoll s condition coethm 
es to Improve and late last night 
he was reported as resting very com 
dHTpUfr tig |

Await your inspection a* our showrooms and are offered for Cash or on MontMy Payments. The cost ef 
Installation has been reduced te the minimum—10 cents a running feet, all twinge included.

ÉggÉÉegÈg
.■. .. ... MMI

■h

Fashion's Latest Fancies
IN

EASTER JEWELRY
Including the

New Long Bow Pin
The prettiest, catchiest bit ot 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season.,Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with
out settings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

16 Mill Street.

i

To make room f 
Squares, Rugi 
l>6 Germain 
Morning. May 

TEN STOVES, 
robes, B. R. 8rti 
lor Furniture. 
Roc kers, and a 
of Furniture, wfc 
out reserve.

F. L. PO !

TENDERS FIi The Munlclpa 
Oounty of Sa ini 
Tsndera for the 
srlng of "Vltrin 
Pipe," for the 
specifications fc 
lalned at the o 
Number 74 Cs 
City of Saint 

A cash tlepo 
Bid. the at 

Specifics
The Municipal 

self to accept tl

All Tenders 
the County 
Prince William 
celve Bids until 
the 12th day of :

No Bid will 
M the Form 

will be 1

S
each 
lu the

which 
cfftlon at the off!

Dated 
26th. 1811.
GILBERT G. Ml

at Si

J.

! Annual Meat! 
Estate Con

The Annual h 
holders of The 
Company, Limite 

of the ct 
lam Street, 

10th day of May, 
pose of electing 
such other buslt 
come before said 

Dated this 2Utl

vSuî

1111.

Tbe above me 
adjourned until 
day of June, at t 
place, on accoui 
England of the 1

To Buildt
TENDERSWH 

the undersigned
m., May 4, 1811, 
completion of a 
and Sunday Scht 
bellton, N. B 
specific 
of the 
of H. H. Mott. 
N. B.

The lowest or 
esaarily accepte» 

HARRY H.
Room f, Lo

i
•„*’atlonsl 

undersign

PROBATE COUI 
City and C 

To the Sheriff of 
of Saint Jot 
of the said 
GREETING:

WHEREAS th 
•cutor of, the - 
Brown, late of 
Martins, in the 
Saint John. Far 
filed In this 
Administrât! 
estate and

Gout 
[ion o

inky be passed 
form of law.

You are there' 
the devisees and 
ceased and all < 
other persons in 
estate to appet 
Court of Probate 
the City and Cc 
at the Probate 
Pugsley Building 
John, on Monday 
of May next at « 

noon then e 
passing and

I

the'
accounts
directed.

the
(L. S.) bate 

tteth d 
1811.

J.

H. O. McIXERXl 
Registre 

L. P. D. TILLEY,
r of
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as the books
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At Chat.
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ONLY WOMAN WHO EVER GOT f, Acc,Flm AnvFDTicimr
A VOTE FOR SENATORIAL TOGA - S*'IH) ADVERTISING

One cent pet weid each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3
pet cent on sdvertismenb running OK week or longer i 
peid in whence. Minimum charge 25 cents.JUST NOW

MONEY TO LOAN
On Every Vacant Piece of 

Ground Grandstands are 
Being Erected in Preparation 
for Coronation Pageant

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
K. Armstrong, Rltchi* Building, Vrtm 
csss Street. 8t. John.

T

m
MOTELS■

THE ROYALlLondon, May 2.—The approach of 
The 'owtxmetlv* ;j not improving the 
appearance of London Just at present, 
for It is necessary, the numbers of 
carpenter» in the‘country being, af 
ter all, limited, to make a start with 
the erection of grandstands to view 
the Hoyal processions In Coronation 
week. On every vacant piece of ground 
along the processional routes, the 
stand builders are now at work for 
stands put up clt-se to the time of 
the Coronation will be exceedingly 
costly owing to the way the wages of 
carpenters will soar as the multitude 
of orders come along for the minor 
stands in shop and house windows. As 
at the last Coronation, prices may ul 
so be had for stands on such precari
ous coigns of vantage as the h

’ ■AWT JOHN, N. &
«tAVMOND A DOHERTY, \

X Hotel Dufferin

§®5(*r
c

T ST. JOHN. N. &
FOSTER. BOND • CO. 

JOHN H. BOND ,. .. Manse*, ’

ym
v

fei 4

\ - CLIFTON HOUSE

i M. E. GREEN, FROPRIETOH, ’ 
Corner Germain and Prlncuae Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. S.

tope
Some statistician has ventured to 

gués» that 6,000 miles of planking will 
be needed for the stands used on Cor
onation day and on the day </ the 
Royal progress through 7«6 miles of 
Londons streets. To the inhabtta 
of the streets In South London who 
have long tenancies of bouses the 
decision of the King and Queen to 
Include South London in the progress 
has brought Joy; but many of the 
weekly tenants, who are very numer
ous about that part of the route, are 
In a state of perturbation. They 
dread that they will be given notice 
to quit In order that the Windows c.f 
their dwellings may be let to wealth
ier people who desire 
cession on June 23.

In order to accommodate the rush 
of Americans who can spare onlv a 
few days for the trip, the Cunard 
company Is arranging for one of Ita 
Oollaths to make a dash across the 
Atlantic, It being reckoned that there 
are enough wealthy persons In the 
United States to whom time is more 
precious than money to Justify the 
venture.

This Implies that "attending the 
Coronation" for four days in England 
will cost several hundred persons any
thing from $400 to $12.500 each—this 
last figure representing the outlay 
of a person who engages the "royal 
suite" each way across the Atlantic 
and engages a set of rooms at one of 
the best hotels, with four windows 
overlooking the route of the Corona
tion procession.

On the other hand, people living 
anywhere within 200 miles of London 
will be able to see the great Corona
tion procession for a dollar or two. 

railway companies feeding Lon- 
all arranging wonderful pro
of special trains and excur- 

In some

m WANTED.
Better New Than Ever.

WANTED—A Cook and a "House 
maid. Apply between 6 and 8 p. m 
Mrs. M. CJ. Teed, 11» Haten St.

nts VICTORIA HOTEL
*7 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. R 
8t John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor» 

A. M PHILPS. Manager.
• under new manag* 
bean thoroughly ran* 

vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pi

WANTED- A Good Cabinet Maker 
Steady employment the year around 
to right man. Apply at once. The 
Sussex Manufacturing Vo.. Ltd., Sus- This Hotel Is 

ment and has I

55^ FOR SALE
to view the pro-

HOTEL„il.ï.'ï.HOME *"d domestic MA.
CHINES—-Latest improved. Buy in 
my shop and save $10 to agents. Gen 
uine needles and oil. all kinds. Sew 
Ing machines and phonograpns repair
ed. William Crawford. 106 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

MISS KATHERINE M. COOK,

Denver. Colo., May l.-At last 
man has been honored with a vote for 
an United States sénatorshIp. The 
woman Is Mrs. Katherine M. Cook. 
The vote was more than a compli
ment, according to farmer MacKenzIe, 
the member of the Colorado legisla 
lure w ho east It.

"I wanted to raise the standard of 
the United States senate and 1 knew 
no better way than to send a 
to Washington." says .MacKeJI^H

If Mrs. Cook had received Just .',0 
more votes, she would no 
suiting her toga maker for 
vote necessary to elect in Colorado 
Thereby the average of pulchrll 
In the senate would have risen at 
least CO per cent. also, as Mrs. Cook 
Is admittedly far 
than all the prAen

/But Mrs. Cook has found that beau
ty doesn't pay In politics, In a woman 
suffrage state. She has been before 

Just com- Vthe public for some time, 
pletiug a two-year term as state su
perintendent of public Instruction. The 
educators of the state united In 
ing that she had established a 
standard for efficient work In 
schools and greatly advau 
cause of education. But the 
or Colorado did not go to the educa
tors for political instruction. Instead 
there was au org; 
against Mrs. Cook. The 
clubs hissed and whispered accusa
tions. Which were Indignantly denied 
as cowardly and false by Mrs. Cook's 
friends. But they were effective, for 
the fair educator ran several thou
sand votes behind her party ticket 
and another woman now holds down

FOR SALE.
say-
new Motor Boat. 20 feet, all Oak. New 

4 h-P- Perfection Engine. Nine 
Owner buying larger boat. $126

AUER LIGHT CO., St. John. Iwomen

FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns
wick and. Nova Scotia. Acreage U to 
600. Brice from $400 upward. Full 
farm equipment. Build! 
Implements. Tools 
Household Furniture, 
vestments. Immedl

Alfred

anized movement 
women'sw be con- 

61 la the
ngs. Stock, 

and In some cases 
Profitable In- 

-late Income. Great- 
m bargains in North America. 
Burley St Co.. New Brunswick 

Agency, 46 Princess St., ’Phone

more beauteous 
t senators put to- Job!

The
the

Rooms
$1.50

SÏU. Rooms with 
Beth $2.00grammes

•tons at very cheap rates 
cases. Visitors will get a day 1 
don and 400 miles of express tra 
about $2.60.

Between these two 
may spend practically any intermedi
ate sum. Some people of course—

peers and peeresses, for example— 
have ef necessity to Incur certain de
finite expenses. The humblest indivi
dual who has the honor to be sum
moned to attend the King and Queen 
at the Abbey—the mayor of acme 
small borough or the Junior official 
living on his salary—will have to pre
sent himself In hill dress, namelv, 
court dress or full uniform or robe, 
while his wife. If she be summoned, 
will have to find from $10V to $ûvt> fer 
her court dress.

A carriage of some aort with two 
Is the Important business and tourist mean^rom*!th,!S VI! 
centre of the Dominion, its many broU»h£? hlLd hv!ried
handsome churches, artistic public SL1**. day from
buildings. Imposing offices oublie blal)'.,:9 ™ South London to $l,u for 
drives, parks and gardens, an» the ad f-SUI landau ,n Knl$hts
miration of many thousands of vial- i55S\ peers and peeresses al
tors throughout the year. baT* ,he‘[ robt*a *nd vuiou-u,

One of the best hotels in Canada la .1h01? llme whk ll Laa
located here, the old established the laat coronation.
"Queen's." a hostelry that Is especial- , tbey, bave «V îbey W ,rom 
!y popular with all discriminating peo- „ a° fJect,ro baron‘s coronet at 
pie. standing In its own beautiful J* th® ,arF.e 9teJ*8 to I1"5 for a 
and extensive grounds, it has an air ,eavy 'vater-g.li earls coronet at a 
of quiet and refinement that appeals ! 8trwt eetabllahmcn:. oi
strongly to the home lover. Its fame J*®5 t,or same *u Regent street or 
Is far reaching and mauy remember Hay market,

the hours spent within 
walls.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farms in New
500 acres;WCIÏÏ HOUSE SMI 

IGREIT PEIFORMEE
Brunswick, from 80 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We soilcit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty and 
Business Brokers, IS to 28 Nelson 
street. St. John.

extremes one

The Helen Grayce Company 
Made a Pronounced Hit in 
The Man of The Hour, Last 
Night.

THE QUEENS

IFOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay" Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care or The Standard.

Toronto, the Queen City of Canada.

TO LET AThe favorable impression made by 
the Helen Grayce Stock, opening on 
Monday evening, was augmented by 
last night s presentation of the 
of The Hour. ' Judging by the hearty 
applause of the crowded house, anil 
the comments heard at the close of

TO LET.—Self contained brick 
house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
beating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. 'Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

'Man

NEW YORK
Absolutely fireproof 

Only Hotel In Sew York tree tin* on 
fifth Avenue and Breeden* 

tee. 5th Awe., irwey * «Tlh St.

'“-rhiri formance. 
pla> was a powerful 

tiou of the relati si liCS.s
Pre

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

ions of big
politus, with an uuscrup 
t railway magnate, a bold bad

all the ac-

Otfaer Hoi et» l" oder 
The New HOTEL KIK HOTLR. Rochester 
The New HOTEL LAI Al ETTE. Buffalo 
HVI H. M ARLBOBOl UH. 3«th M.â tiwagb

A very interestluf coronation gift stree|___
is now on its way to England from boss, boodllng aldermen, a 
the women of St Vincent. The IUmi major, pretty girls, and all 
originated with Lady Sadler wife of c» stories of a moving tale. The plot 
the governor of the Windward Islands, j hinges on a franchise grab, and inter 
and the Hon. Mrs. Murray, wife of the ; woven with the struggle is a rather 
administrator of St>4rlncent. and the dramatic love story, 
humblest Inhabitants of the Island The play was full of striking sltua-
eageily availed themselves of the tions. and held the rapt attention of
privilege of subscribing. The gift. :i the audience from start to close. All 
parasol, is made of finely embroider the players were well fitted to their 
ed muslin worked by several of the r*arv. and the performance as a whole 
most prominent women of the colony left little to be desired.

! Ready for Sonneand L-1vine of the piece. captivated ■mx#%aae/ iva U|#l
the audience, as much by her graceful ! —
presence, as by her admirable actine i *

Laurence Brooke, as the Man of the rrPSn Hour, who was elected as mayor "
through the good offices of the boss in 
the hope that he would pro 
pliant tool, and who. against all 
of pressure, tought to defeat the fran
chise grab, gave a powerful presenta
tion of a difficult part.

Gavin Harris, as Horlgan the boss, 
gave a fine interpretation of the part 
of the political bully. Big of body, 
loud of voice and presence, be domin
ated the stage as soon as he stepped 
upon it. and his acting iu the various 
stages of the play was very convinc-

w Ith pleasure 
Its hospitable 

The "Queen's ’ Is operated on the 
American and European Plan, the 
rates being: Rooms without Bath
(American Plan! $3.00 per day up. 
Rooms with Bath (American Plant $S.- 
5u per day up. Rooms (European 
Plan) $1.50 per day up.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and ail 
ta and bows rastringed Instni 

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney
AU «MKlorted ou 1 urv,p«ju Plae
vloRUL W.IWSESn.rm.

IB
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an* 
CANADIAN
Wm. M. CamcbeK. St. John West.

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT $1.25 per
box. Telephone J. 
Union St., or fur 

them at Gib- 
Charlotte Sl

basket. $4.50 per
S. Gibbon *: Vo.. FINANCE.

quantities gel 
Co.*» office. 6»sA fine Assortment of Jewelry

- my line ef American and Swlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, eta.

E. LAW. Jeweler. $ Coburg St.

PICTURE FRAMING
HOYT BROS, lt-4 Kin* Street. Picture 

framing and Furniture Repairing. 
Phone 1653-1 L Uw-iime-lOt

Miss G 
niece ofHOTELS.

RE^ILVCRING
Old Mirrors made to look like___ _
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd, SL JoM* 
N. B.

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. v.’torle.
Pasting, Distributing. Tasking. Mro E L Dav Miss Sinclair. Monc

ton; Wilford Pelletier, Halifax ; G J 
Green. McAdan. E Abby. Toronto: E 
Vickery'. Livingston. Me; Miss Jeme 
«on. Dlgby; Mrs Mary Seek- 
mouth; John Moiris, Boston : 
dry. Buctouche : .1 K Flemming, Hart 
land.

JUST ARRIVED.S. J. WARWIC K, Manager. 
$tS Main Struct

kinds Park Drug Store, WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and gh 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
SL John. H. B.

Yai-
Lan-S.ROST. WILBY, MaOloal Electrical Spec 

lallet and Masseur. Aeatstant to the late 
Hagyard. Kngland. Treats ell Ner 

and Muscular Diseases. Weaknaee 
and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, etc. 
...... ....

312 Brussels SL Phone 2298
Dufferin.

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

C R Bown, Sx Iney; E J Anderson 
Truro; Wm B Fawcett, Sackville; G 
A Nelson. Petei boro; Joe Pago. Mon 
treat; C G Fraser. Pnrrsboro W S 
Drew. Liverpool. NS; A E Beckwith. 
Portland; C A Huntley. Pamboio 
J C Jones, Petit» odlec; W A Hopp 

J M Washburn. Lowell; C 
B Ebbett, Gegetown.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY «

Medicated Wines GREGORY. Ltd, SL John. H R.

me PUMPSP. S. Barett as James Phelan the 
frank spoken alderman who had pla> 
ed the game in bis time. Was splen
did. and his Irish generosity and good 
humored philosophy, made

By The Quart Or Gallon.
1 ALLAN TURNER

12 Charlotte Street ££&
■Mum. KM*.

tra. outside packed pic 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers.

I double acting power. Triple 
lor puip mUs. ina-pendent Jet 

kppanuiA caairtl ga. pumps. 
STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
S’reek Sv John. N. B.

ierez-Quma Medicated Wines
Royal.Indorsed by the Medical Faculty groat

A S Anderso: Sydney; p A WU- bit 
son. Montreal: R K Skives. Cam pell Edmund Abbey as Gibbs the stork 
ton; H G Paisley. Sackville; G S broker with * yellow streak was ex 
Leighton, Moncton; W B Bergman n «-el loot, and Dorothy Beardsley as 
Halifax: A E Masala. Fredericton : Xliss Garrison and Wm. McCarthy as 
Mrs. C W Anderson. Boston: Mr and P**rry Waiuwright who furnished the 

r. Mon* secondai y love scenes w ere ingenuous. 
W Gold Edna Mat Beth as the ma 

v. j t her. Ed Vickery as the 
l) I Allen Lee as ihe magnate were ad

winaa from the Jerez District. Quina
Cal Isay a and ether bittern ^°Stribute towards Ita effect eg g tonie

Fer Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.
Telephone Main SS9. 44 A 4$ Dock sl

Mrs. E. L. Day. Miss Stnclai 
ton; Mr and Mrs H Hayes, 
berg. Brooklyn. NY; G R Ximm 
Montreal; <' A Hearing. N Y; J 
Vclkman. Mlramlvhi: H J Healey, F A mirable 
MacKenzIe. Miss H L MackKenzie MM 
Chatham ; G B Halien. M Ruthenber t ®ut. :
Montreal ; J W 1 rites and wife : A R vided to gi\ 
McClelan. Riverside: T D Thornton.
Barnston. Que A Foden. Hazel Hill:

judge, and

M. & T. McGUIRE, Befvie eight o'clock the house was
We have get out for circulât .on in the Maritime Prov
inces a cloth "Wail Hanger" on which is shown the 
sizes and weights of “èarneg e" Beams, Channels. Ang
les. H. Sections. T 
about 15**a24*’ is printed in 
very handy for quick reference We will gladly ma.l one 
or mere to interested parties on request.

and the management de-
pecial performante of 
Hour on Friday afthe Man of the

ternvon. This afternoon and evening 
W D Anderson. Port Elgin; G W Ban the hill will be The Right of Way. 
croft. Boston: R t onnely Great Sal ‘

River; J P M. Peake, Fredericton

she leading brands if Wine and Uq- 
•—i; we alee car.z le stock from the 
beat houses ‘n Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Alee and •*—1 *-------- -

and Jees. This hanger, size 
Red and Black and is

Success As A Nurse.
I Puck )

Mrs. Frost—And was year daugh
ters experience as a hospital

Mrs. Snow—Yes indeed. She was at 
the hospital only two days before they 
discharged her, but In those 4s hours 

which wasn't addicted to Wh- she had met six perfectly lovely young 
drug laexpectedly. doctors.

11 M* « WATER ST. T#L 67S.
New Kind Of Prohibition.

(Baltimore American. I

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.
New Glasgow, MS. | !

I wish we had a temperance tearle

$1$ Prises William 
UTS. Witte See

peinture In this town. 
What kind is that?lid and

lag a

a

Machinery Bulletin
W# are sale agents for

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 
Woodworking Mothhwy and 

Machine Took
We also carry a full Una of 

Cernant Mlxere, Hoisting Machin
ery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Baiting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

The Sp/rft
ef

Progress
Knopa tho

Underwc::
Standard

Typewriter

J

in th9 Lead
4

UNDERWOOD
"The Machine You Will Eventually

Get our prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.^

THE NEW BRUNS^Ek

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTD
80 Prince William t 

SL John, N. B.
Street.

' :

—

|EB RAND CLEARANCE SUE
or

Furniture
TRIAL BY JURY

THE TWELVE JURORS*■Y AUCTION.
Mb—Fa - - G r» d pa--Grand ma...To make room for sale of New Carpet 

Squares, Ruga, etc., at Salesrooms, 
1*6 Germain etroet, on Thursday 
Morning, May 4th. at 10 o’clock- 

TEN STOVES, RANGES, Etc., Ward 
lobes, B. K. Seta, Mirrors. Desks. Par
lor Furniture, Bookcases, Chairs. 
Mockers, and a very large assortment 
of Furniture, which will be sold with 
out reserve.

Uncle John—Aunt Luoy—-Lizzie 
—Mary Sllefc—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ilian's 
■eau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
"BUTTERNUT BREAD h later 

Thu H«mt-M*dt."
F. L. NOTTS, Auctioneer.

TENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE/ Merchants:The Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John Invitee Sealed 
Tenders for the furnishing and deliv
ering of "Vitrified Salt Glazed Sewer 
Pipe," for the Village of Falrvllle, 
specifications for which may be ob
tained at the office of the Engineer, 
Number 74 Carmarthen afreet, In the 
City of Balnt John.

A cash deposit niuet accompany 
each Bid. the amount being aa stated 
iu the Specifications.

The Municipality d 
self to accept the lowest or any ten-

All Tenders must be ad 
the County Secretary 
Prince William street, who will re
ceive Bide until 4 p. m., of Friday, 
the 12th day of May. A.D. 1911.

No Bid will be considered uni 
on the Form specified, copies of 
which will be furnished upon appli-

tion at the office of the Engineer.
Dated at Saint John, N.B.. April

Wt CAN SlimY YOUR WANTS
IN

Ladies' Neckwear, 
Frillings, etc.oea not bind It-

Crien Received One Day 
Out Ihe Nexte addressed to 

. Number 108

Â.J. 80LL0WS&00. 
Mfg, Nook war. eto. 

71 Qmrmain 8t.
z

25th. 1911.
GILBERT O. MURDOCH. Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.! Ladies’

Fancy
Collars

Annual Meeting St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited.

The Annual Meeting 
holders of The St. John 
Company. Limited, will be 
office of the compsny 
William Street, on

of the Share- 
Estate 

held iu the 
ny. 129 Prince 
Wednesday, the 

10th day of May. at 4 p. m. for the pur
pose of electing Directors, and for 
such other business as may properly 
come before eald meeting.

Dated this 20th day of April.

Real

A. D..
1111.

L P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

The above meeting will be held and 
adjourned until Wednesday, the 7th 
day of June, at the same hour and 
place, on account of the absence In 
England of the Managing Director.

A Inge assortment of the veiy 
latest ftylei just arrived.

25c. Each
To Builders: E. 0 PARSONS,TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
te undersigned up to six o’clock p. 

m., May 4, 1811, for the erection and 
completion of a Presbyterian Church 
and Sunday School Building at Camp- 
beliton. N. B. according to plans and 
specifications to* be seen at the office 
of the undersigned, also at the office 
of H. H. Mott. Architect. St. John. 
N. B.

The lowest or any tender not 
•saarily accepted.

HARRY H. MOTT, Architett.
Room S, Leunbury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.

J West End

PROBATE COURT
City and County of Saint John. 

To the Sheriff of the City and Cou 
of Saint Joli 
of the said 
GREETING:

.bisn, or any Countable 
City and County

WHEREAS the Executrix and Ex
ecutor of. the estate of Ja 
Brown, late of the Parish 
Martine, in the Cl<y and County of 
Saint John. Farmer, deceased, ,have 
filed In this Court an account orthelr 
Administration of the said deceased's 
estate and have prayed that the same 
mky be passed and allowed in due 
form of law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de 
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other persons Interested In his said 
estate to appear bèfore 
Court of Probate to be held

City and County of Saint John, 
at the Probate Court Room in the 
Pugsley Building in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday the twenty-ninth day 
of May next at eleven o’clock In the 
forenoon then and there to attend 
the passing and allowing of the 
accounts as prayed for and as by 
directed.

imye V. 
of Saint

l

In and for
the

said
Law

under my hand and 
the Seal of the said Pro- 

Court. this twe 
day of April. A. _

(L. S.) bate
tleth
1911.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate. A- C. SMITH & GO.H. O. McIXERXEY,

Registrar of Probate. 
L. P. D. TILLEY. Proctor.

WHOLESALENotice Hay, Oats
All accounts due The New

Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books

Millfeeds
arebeing dosed Choice White Middlings 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

Kidney
Potatoes

Telephones Wee* MlniWeelli

REST. ST. JOflt N B.
At Chat. A* Darke's

Phone—Main 80S. 18 Charlotte St. Fresh Fish
Oranges! Oranges! Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 

Codfish and Haddock
JAMES PATTERSON.

»t. John, N. 0.
one car of

Oranges. “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L GOODWIN. Everything in Wood
Building Purposes 

A. t Hamilton, Ltd.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste, En

gravers and Electrotypers. $9 Water
Street, SL Jobe. N.B. Telephone SSI

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

Shingles, Lime, 
Cement, Plaster, Hair

PRICES LOW.
GANDY AND ALLISON, 

1C North Wharf.

•aCYOB MUNSON

—-
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BOARD OF TRADE DISCUSSED* 
MANY IMPORTANT MATTERS

A contravention of either of these regulations shall be 
punishable by the name penalties as are provided tor the 
other offence».

The value of thee# latter clauses can be well under
stood as affording a great advantage to the pellee In 
tracing up the man who commit» a crime with either
of the three weapon», 
mltted it had been possible in the past to positively iden 
tlfy the owner of the weapon with which the crime was 
commuted tlie securing of a conviction would have been 

In future the man

■
38Thc"#tandard 6

•*•5* !•

published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prlace William 
Street, SL John. Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

If after a murder had been com- tV .

Rowers Sought by Hydro-Electric Company, the 
South Shore Steamship Service, the Widening 
of Mill Street and Imposition of $7.50 Tax, 
all Discussed Yesterday.

Main 1722 
Main 1746Business Office ».

Editorial and News simplified in hundreds of casts, 
whu commits a crime with a weapon that has been re
gistered wilt of necessity need to make desperate ef
forts to either conceal or destroy It. and In, doing so 

On the other hand. If an in-

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .« •« 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year ». 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. •« •• 
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .. .. .«

Single Copies Two Cents.

,.|5.00 
3.00 

». 100 
.. 1.52

THF Tmay give himself away, 
dividual suspected of a crime Is shown to have been 
the possessor of a registered weapon, and is unable to 
produce it, the fact will at least add one link to a chain 
of circumstantial evidence; while his efforts to explain 

its disappearance may Involve him In contradtc-

had was that of navigation or driving
log*.

Wntlnelng, ha said that Instead of 
trying to clog the enterprise with 

ecessary restrictions, they should 
their faith In the public utility 

commission. He felt that the govern
ment should not have the arbitrary 
power to give a private company a 
franchise In a city's streets, and the 
promoters of the Hydro-Electric O 
patty were not trying to override 
right* of the city. He admitted that 
the city should have the right to eon- 

Its streets.
W. F. Burdttt said he did not under

stand that the appointing of a com
mittee to consider the matter bound 
the board to any lino of policy.

W. E. Poster said the board should 
appoint a committee to assist the 
company to get the right to develop 
waterpower*. They ought to ask the 
city to guarantee the bonds of the 
company. St. John wanted new indus
tries. and the new Industrie* commit
tee found that one of the chteC diffi
culties lu getting new Industries to 
locate here was the high cost of pow
er. The chief object of the company 
was to supply power at reasonable

W. M. Jarvis thought Mr. Powell's 
experience before the public utility 
commission wa* nol of a nature to 
raise hi* faith In that institution as 
a conserver of public rights.

Mr. Hathaway said Mr. Powell's 
statement that the farmers owned one 
half of the road was an additional 
reason why they should give the 
farmer* cheap rates for electric light
ing and power. The development of 
our waterpowers should be made a 
means of lightening the labor and 
brightening the existence of rural pop
ulation. If, os Mr. Foster said, the 
object of the enterprise wa* to pro
vide cheap power, they should have 
no objection to giving the dty the

fit they

At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Trade yesterday W. Frank Hath? 
way made a lengthy speech with the 
object of Interesting u.e members lu 
the power question, and Inducing them 

uek the government not to grant 
application of the Hydro-Electric 
puny tor letters patent df incor

poration. except ou tondit ion that It 
should be obliged to bargain with the 
city council for the use of its streets, 
and that the city should have the 
tlon of purchase If the co 
ed to sell opt at any time.

H. A. Powell and W. E. Foster 
claimed that the bdard should encour
age the Hydro-Electric enterprise.

After some discussion a committee 
was appointed to conidder the applica
tion of the company fyr Incorporation 
and to report to the council of the

The question of widening Mill street 
was discussed, and It was "decided to 
co-operate with the city council In an 
effort to Induce the U. P. R. to grunt 
a strip of land 26 or 30 feet In width 
for street purposes.

moil of the board was In- 
prevail upon the 

Idly authorities to abolish the tax of 
$7.50 Imposed upon outsiders coming 
into the city to work, or to exempt 
certain classes of tradesmen.

President T. H. Kstabrooks pres 
ed, and there was a larger attendance 
than usual. The report of the pro- 
ceedlngs of the council dealt with the 
Huwkshaw dam project, the Hydro- 
Elect vie bill, and the Magdalen Bteani- 
jp company’s request for a 

subsidy from the provincial

ERE’S the very thing you’ll want this 
summer—the “IDEAL" Hammo-Couch 
You can tell to look st it how much 

mere comfortable and serviceable It la than the 
eaggy, ektmpy, shifty •• half-moon '! kind. Hae 
sprints, and a soft, substantiel mattreee on a steel 
frame base. Covered with heavy tan drill. Strand 
and roomy. Built for reel comfort sod âood service. Sup
ported by steel ban* or sold separately to hand hem porch 
«■Ulna. -V

Write te-dej 1er F*l* II»m—o-Ceuch Veeldet eed asroreel

Chicago Representative:
ÏU1-ÏV2 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn, Manager, 1 „ West 34th Street,

lions that will make further evidence.
The new law will also go far to frustrate crime* 

where aeml-derauged people or persons acting on Im
pulse of passion, have gone Into stores, purchased re
volvers and proceeded to take their own or other peo- 

Nlne-tenth* of the crimes of that desertp-

Hanry DeCl=rque,

the

PAINT JOHN. WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 3. 1911. pie's lives.
lion In Ontario, say* the Citizen, woultl have been pre
vented in the pa*t if the Individuals had had to appear 
before a chief of police and apply for a permit and 
explain their reasons for requiring the use of a pistol.

In the course of a few years, the Oitixen believe*. If 
the new law 1* well enforced, nearly all the small arm* 
in Ontario will be brought and registered at some place 
or other, though In the meantime there will necessarily 
exist a large number of revolvers that were In the pos
session of people before the act came Into force. These 
will gradually disappear or be registered, because under 
tbe act any second baud store keeper who buys n re
volver will have to keep a record of it, and such weapons 
as do not bear a serial number cannot be sold even

mpany wa
THE MINISTERIAL MYSTERY.

I ml

The episode of Friday last when the charges against 
first mentioned in theWn "unnamed” minister were 

House waa extremely interesting, but it left much to 
The contrast also with the Kmmerson 

In the latter Instance the Prime Min- 
be disturbed because certain news- 

tbe morals of

he desired, 
case was marked.
Sster appeared to

had made charges reflecting on
Suotll to aov Sir Wlltrld Laurlor 

keen sensitiveness in

papers
u cabinet ml ulster.

4had nut previously shown any very 
regard io thr moral» of 111» mluUtor., it Indevd ho |.os

Certain it

• -Q
N»*. r— *j»**JJJ

• —mm—.'
The cou 

strutted to try to
ye*sed any nice feelings In that respect, 
la that ho had nut bool, without provooatlou If oomraun 

to the notorious antics r-second hand.

knowledge and street gossip us
of his cabinet had ever come to hie 

However b« either found Mr Kmmerson objet-
NO CRIMINAL TYPE.of some members

tlouablv from a party point of view, or thought him to 
of resistance or. perhaps, both.

Id-The publication of tbe official report by Sir K. 
Ruggles-Brlse of the International Penitentiary Congress 
held In Wushingtou last year, bring» Into prominence a 
somewhat surprising statement he then made that there 

Sir E. Ruggles-Briee Is chair-

be weaker in power 
Anyway he got rid of him very quickly, and made no 

of waiting until the minister had a chance 
Kmmerson was

pretence even
of proving his innocence in the courts, 
hustled out and Sir Fred Borden still basks In the sun
shine of office and large prosperity.

Now it appears there is another upon 
pearchllghts are beginning to play.
Friday gave no names, either of his colleague who was 
charged, or the intrepid accuser from the rank* of his 

The two letter* read threw *ome 
It appeared there-

Is no "criminal type."
of tbe Prison Commission and his statement ts

It is thesomething more than a personal opinion, 
official belief arrived at after a deliberate and laborious 
review of the whole problem of crime and punishment.

The following is an extract from hi* speech : "In 
England we have been at great pain* during the last 
two or three year*, by scientific and exact Investigation, 
to disprove the popular conception of the criminal. We 
have personally examined 3,000 of our worst convicts-- 
men sentenced to penal servitude and guilty of every 
form of crime. With regard to each, we have collect
ed and tabulated no less than 90 statements -that Is. 
measurements, family history, mental and bodily char
acteristic*, etc. The tabulation la now proceeding at 
the Biometric laboratory of University College. London, 
under the direction of Dr. Karl Pearson. The reeulte 
will be published shortly, and we are only able to nay 
at present that so far no evidence whatever has emerged 
from this Investigation confirming the existence of crim
inal type* such as laombroso and hi* disciple* have as
serted. And, In fact, both with regard to measurements 
and the presence of physical anomalies in criminals, these 
statistics present a startling conformity with similar 
statistics of the law-abiding classes. . .
will serve to break down the vulgar superstition or tra
dition that criminals are a special type, and ae such In 
many case* beyond the reach of reform."

Sir Evelyn speaks his mind with great freedom 
about this superstition of a "criminal class." 
tng. he says, In the pa»t has so much retarded progress 
a* the conviction that the criminal Is a class by himself, 
different from all other classes, with an innate tendency 
to crime, of which certain peculiarities in the configura
tion of his body are the outward and visible sign. It 
accounts, in Sir Evelyn’s opinion, for the unfavorable 
and sceptical attitude which exists in many place* to
wards any attempt to reclaim the criminal. "It Is my 

belief that the assumed correlation between tbe 
mental and physical relation of a man l* a superstition 
and a fallacy. I do not believe that a murderer van be 
revealed by ht» frontal curve, or a thief by his bulging 
forehead or the shape of his nose."

He went on to explain to bis international audience, 
in words that have special interest everywhere: ‘in
England our problem Is more with petty than with ser
ious offence»: with the hundred* of thousand* who 
flock to the local prison» over and over again for per
haps trivial breaches of the law and under short sen- 

It I» on this problem that today Mr. Churchill

whom the 
The Premier on

The South Shore Subsidy.
W. E. Foster, chairman of the sub

sidy committee, submitted a report on 
tbe application of the Magdalen 
Steamship Company for an Increased 
subsidy. He said the s« rvl« 
portant to Bt. John merchant*, as ship. . 
ping to points on the South Shore of . ! u

w,y of u“by w-very sf “r»e.■K.rlmuire dm not fret Ilk. .up- .*■!•, *>»■'' «g»
porting the petition of the companyfor an Increased subsidy, but It would JJJ h[JJ ÏÏLJ* JRï2wet°SiwïS 
recommend that the legislature be ask- _,B™* JIT V *** wh*re
hI to give the company Its present would the company be. 
subsidy of $2,000 for a weekly service ^fter 80me further discussion the 
from March 1st to December 16th. S °n ■ïithïînfvf

Mr. Foster moved u resolution to ‘‘‘IfJ1 JJ: lu i'h«this effect. W. H. Thorne seconded Bn<1 But* Jae‘ ^en<*®r t0 the
the motion. He said he did not think committee, 
the merchants would suffer If the ser
vice was reduced to 10 months. The 
company could not get a subsidy from 
the Nova Beotia government, because 
Halifax objected to the boat running 
to St. John.

The recommendation of the commit 
tee was approved.

The New Power Company.
XV. Frank llatheway moved that a 

committee of three be appointed to 
slder the application of the New 

Brunswick Hydro-Electrto Co. for let- 
ter* patent of Incorporation, such com
mittee to report to the council of 
the board without delay.

Mr. llatheway said there was no 
doubt of the need of competition In 
electric power and cheaper rates. The 
N It. Hydro-Electric Co. asked for 
. - rtit 1 n privileges which the Oovenior- 
In-Councll ha* a right to give 
ilie joint stock company act.
Hoard of Trade had deman 
the company should not be Allowed 
to over ride the request of the city 
council, that It be given control of Its 
,t reels. The N B. Hydro-Elect r«c 
company was again applying 
right to use the reels and lilgnw.iy* 
of three counties.

itinulng he said neither the gov
ernment nor the legislature should 
have tbe right to gNi 
a franchi 
privilege
of the city authorities.

XX'. R. Foster Interrupted to sar that 
had consulte! lb» city 

rivt’-

own supporters.
light on the mystery but not much, 
from and from the Premier’s remark*, that the accuser 

member of the Liberal party, and had had friendly
He evl-

ce was lm-
their properties 

wished to sell

relations with the Premier in days gone by. 
dently xvos an old baud «I tbe polltU-al same, and bad 
kept close track of the situation.

iho party within the party Itielf and no went 
"Recently," he

loose Leaf Binders
He also desired to

With e large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledger!. They ere the belt 
at the prices.

purge
to Sir Wilfrid as its all powerful head.
Informed him, “evidence has come to me that one of 
your colleagues is a grafter and a boodler. 
the name of the particular grafter and boodler after the 
word "colleagues," but Sir XX’ilfrid omitted that part 
of the letter In the reading, 
shall be in Ottawa for a few days and am willing to sub

tle Wrote

Objects To Laborers’ License.
XX'. O. Scovtl said one of the pro

blems of the manufacturers 
get help, but when rpen were 
In they were up against a stone

ew man when he was here u 
week bad to pay a tax ci $7.60. This 
tax might be all very well for ship 
laborers, but U bsd the effect of keep
ing good meu in other trades out of 
the dty. He underwtood the police- 

looked up the new men because 
they got 10 per cent, of the tax. He 
moved the council of the board Inter
view the city authorities, and aak 
that the tax be repealed.

Aid. Ukcly said If the tax was re
pealed outright hundreds of men 
would come here In the winter and 
take away the livelihood of ship la
borers who make their homes here. At 
the same time he thought some 
classes of workmen ought to be ex
empted from the operation of the by-

Mr. Jarvis called attention to the 
fact that In ltftfti the penalty for com
ing Into the dty wa * $ZU. The Board 
of Trade had managed to get tbe tax 
reduced to $7.60. *"

Air. Bancroft of the C. P. R.. said 
the general superintendent had at oue 
time wauted to bring In 300 men

une work, and was of the opinion 
the bye-law was outrageous. He 

thought the dty should encourage men 
to come in, and not tax them till they 
made a borne.

One member pointed out that two 
men brought Into the dty to Install a 
pipe organ had been required to pay 
tb«* tax.

Another said hla firm had lost $600 
because tW< 
brought lut 
they were > 
the firm 
Its work.

Tbe motion of Mr. Scovtl waa sdopt-

He wrote Sir Wilfrid: "I

broughtmit the evidence to you."
than one conference wallIt appears that he had more 

with the Premier, according to the latter’s admission, 
and it Is presumed that he showed him or offered to 
show him the proofs, 
actually did see them, and from his language it can be 
Inferred that he even refused to look into them, 
split with his former friend, tbe present accuser, on 

After repeated efforts as it would

BARNES & CO. LIMITED
04 Print* William Street.

(They)

Sir Wilfrid did not w that be

He

Noth-
quite another point, 
appear on the part of the latter to induce Sir XX ilfrid to 
take any action he was obliged to tell him that if he 
did not do so. he would put the proofs into the hands 
of some one who would see that the matter was probed 

ThCre was only one source to which 
The Prime Minister's veto precluded any

to the bottom, 
to apply.
Liberal paper or member taking it up; If done It could 
only be done by an Opposition newspaper or party. Fall
ing therefore after weeks of effort with Sir XX ilfrid. 
he told him that he would prefer his petition for In-

‘"lïo
ded that HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING

vestlgation to the Opposition.
At this point Sir XX'ilfrid parted company with his 

Having failed to persuade him to do noth-
Call Up 1145-11 

And We Will Call for Work and 
Return When Done.

OOOD STOCK

for tbe
old friend.
lug, or induce him by other means to keep silent and 

his proofs of ministerial grafting and Uoodllng, Con
he took umbrage at the threat implied in ibe alterna 
tixe. and then he rested his case before “the Parliament 

But in an article in tb»- Toronto Tele- 
The accuser In

Ion OOOD WORKLOW PRICEDlhal°ve any company 
»e In I he city*» rlga's. That 
should b«* In vbe Jurisdictionand the country

something further was disclosed, 
part proof of his charges that the minister Implicated 
was a boodler and a grafter, exhibited a photograph of 
tils bank account, showing that on OcL 3rd. 11HI7. there wa* 
made a deposit of $50,000, and on Sept. 11th, 1908, a 
further deposit of $19.350. 
posits made from Oct. 3rd.. 1907. until Sept. 19th, 1910. 
about which time tbe photograph appears to have been 

These are large amounts, they are not ordinary'

SINCLAIR’S, 66 Brumae!» Bt.
is bringing the vigor and humanity and ability with which 
he Is so richly endowed to bear. The solution is to be 
found In classification and In differentiation, not In us
ing the rusty instrument of imprisonment for short per
iods as tbe panacta for all and every kind of disorder, 
or anti-social conduct, but to classify by groups vagrants, 
drunkards, defectives, and to produce special institutions 
for special categories of offenders."

tbe company 
council, and did not want any pi 
egos that tbe city would not V 
pared to ■■

Mr. Ha

pre
gram
tli. way replied that accord

ing to the notice <.f application of the 
company It was asking 
invade highways And streets. In the 
Moncton Street Hallway Act the legls. 
lature distinctly recognised the right 
of the city council to control Its 

t should be 
principle

In connection with 8t. John and other 
place* where the Hydro-Electric Com
pany Intends to do business.

These were the only de-
o craftsmen^ whom

th»- tax, an 
without sufficient help to do

they bad 
out when 

d left
lo the city 
docked for

the right to

business deposits, they are lump sums which drop from 
the clouds, or are tbe proceeds of large sales.

cabinet minister be likely to have such fortunate
Would a ed.streets. The gotera 

asked to recognize the The Widening Of Mill Street.
XX'. H. Thome moved that Ibe board 

assist tbe dty council In It* efforts to 
widen Mill street. II#
P. R. was materially Interested In the 
widening of the street, a* 
construction of its terminal 
the congestion in Ibe street would be 
greater than U 1* at present.

Ex-Aid. Id bel y seconded tbe motion. 
He said tbe traffic on the street had 
more than doubled In tbe hurt ten 
years.

After
of Mr. Thome was adopted.

business transactions, just one or at most two, or If. nol 
from wliat propitious clouds have they dropped?

This was shown Sir WUfrid, and the proof was of 
fered by tbe ae< user to lay bare tbe true inwardness of 
the whole transaction.

claimed the <’.
(New York American.)

Age Is no bar to love nor yet to filial devotion, as 
witness the flight of a gay eloper, Joseph Johnson, of 
raliforoia, and tbe pursuit of his four sons. Joseph, 
though 92, felt equal to one more romance la this world 
of misery and fled to wed the lady of bis choic e. Al 
once his sons. 72, 63, 58. and 56. started to head him off. 
but be evaded them and love triumphed. Cupid I* of 
eternal youth, and none may run so fast a* to thwart 
b.m.

Should Place Limit on Charges.
sir. tiaincway expressed tho opin

ion that the company should be re
quired to make a maxhanni ■■ 
electrical carrent, not ooiy lo manu
facturers In the t Ity, but also to farm
ers within easy distance of their lines 
of transmission He though' a maxi 

of 4 cents per Mlowat would be 
high enough.

l’ontInning he raid tbe Governor In 
Council had the right to give this 
company » ■ 
streets. He 
irery power for any government to 
posse*?, and that the Board of Trade 
should protes' -p»—f the exercise

In conclusion, he said that the gov

with the 
facilitiesMany «onterences tn-rr nctu.

At last Sir XVIlfrtd broke off with thesehot in vain.
Words: ------------- j, my colleague, and denies the >.tate-
ments you have made, and it is my duty to stand by 
my colieagu-.'
•“Then Sir Wilfrid, if you believe that

And tbe accuser answered as follows:
Is not

discussion tbe resolutionmust be a liar who should be 
most be a forger who should

What 1 say he Is then 
publicly denounced.
be arrested, for fabricating the original of------------ bank

have me arrested for

New members ware elected ne fol-

o s. r<
J. Wetmorw, Geo. farvlll. Jobn II. 
Poole. J. Everett Walters, H. J. An- 
derson. W. R. Mathers, fhss. Ulley,

franchise I» Ibe city 
thought this was an srM-

J. W. Kierstead, W.account. XXTiy doesn't 
forgery?” Tbe Inquiry was pertinent. XXTiy ? It will
be of Interest to note what the next move will be in the

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
There Is no manner of donbt that Hon. Champ 

Congressional Wider of the majority parly, andcause of public morality and b ouest government. L. B. Knight, H. O. Marr. K. J. Arm 
strong. If. A. Mott. Vr. Robert Wilby. 
How. J. <F. Forbes, W. H. MtQuwie. 
Dr. A. II Merrill.

ClariL < 
pruspWi ofIre candidate for the Presidency, doe» seriously
expect this treaty to peve the way for the annexation 
of Canada. Nor is there any doubt that when President 
Taft ? peaks of Canada as at tbe parting of the ways, be

A LAW AGAINST CONCEALED WEAPONS. y.
If It wanted to sell eel Its franchise, 
to give the city - ..until an option to 
purchase. Otherwise the Street Rail
way C

OBITUARYThe Provincial Government of Ontario leads the 
itinent In being tbe first 1^-glslatore to put In force 

• thoroughly comprehensive law for restriction of the 
purchase, sale, or carrying of revolvers, knives and slmi

that reciprocity will mark tbe decline *A British v might purchase the 
franchise and there would he BO
petition. Besizb-s. when thelive over the northern pert of this continent.

sers. Jane Rogerson, wife of Jamessloners look charge of the city they 
might deride lo go Into the 
of supplying etectrttty to the cRy’s 
i adust rb-s at roof.

earlysusceptible of concealment on the £hour y enter day morning at
Mr. Mae! rhum n»lr ih*t Horn proele hare 

storhrd ,-all «lores with goo*, .arrted »»», from «h« 
Mr. LhhtleC"» oarae*

on Carletea street. Mrs. Rogers#*’* 
death came a» * great shock to her 

IR only » 
wee the

than ordinary interest.the Ottawa tltisea is of
on It will be illegal for any person to 

for sale aay bowie knife, dagg.r. metal knuckle*.
malme power from the Niagara Fall*Government shipyards at SorH. tew days Heart

Mrs. Rogereon wa* hi the 
of her age, sad Is

James W. Craft

The sympathy of friends will go eat
to Me. ewe V-. Mrowlr 0*ft„ of finer
Core rond, bf the dmftTef their see. 
Jaunes W.,

for a few Week»
Until the Bell Building is 

completed, our friends wilifind 
us at the Congregational 
Church, nearfy opposite our 
old ouarters.

We will have ample accom
modation, Come and see us.

A Parr,

painted by Gov 
materiel Is a trivial

of getting kl» 
with Govt

r.orts* towns at prime ranging from 
$12 lo $30.

W. F. Bords! t

or to sell a revolver, pistol
•3rd year

the motion, by her
i survived 
daughters

I»or airgun to any private Individual 
pnodwees a permit from the chief of police, and such 

be given lo any
—Mrs. R. M. Spears, of Worcester, 
Mae».: Mrs. Geo. F. MeAndrwwn, ofMr. Powell MepHss.

H. A. Powell said he agreed wftb a 
deni of what Mr. Hat be way enld.

Wa* there ever se easy e
Brooklyn, X. Y„ and Mlee Helen L.t!e. The penalty Is a fine not exceeding $260

than $25. or but In
In » different category 
•«reels. The puhtir had only the right

I» a stater. 
Or. David W abater.

Me Send,(Ottawa JeaoraM the city sThe
The Montreal wifefile the permit pvwdnud by the (Philadelphia Timm )Amhsrf relative» here weed of theto travel ever the 

the right ef om io *-»Ui <4 Or. lmtM WotMer, ef Meow 
He Are—. He wee a «sure <A ». Ml. 

A— M le Mere A—rrlir 
Iblnrei» rear» a#- Hir wlf. we,

crMr—-w at Me iMtl lo -ahr Ur rale. NefRe—1» that to Wow# ef yeete ev-
I» icwho strikes »Theto this the pevnon

keep a mart of the date ef the

of the
he sold Which

«ois* te get up the to
item the took time hi thewould

rince had r.#been at •el—he's IBs fateei Its waterpower*. Under the aid Kitchen, daughter 
Kit than, of River

beer-glam. 
NeKe—Abet alee as a warning lo 

be deterred hr fear of the la*
end the ef the teletews the of

Jebe. *. 8 Or. Webster I» survived Tee : Up
the tern send he humby hte We end Owebear a

- . ..

: f- 4

H

Fancy Cheese
Our Sleek Contains:—ROQUEFORT, GORGONZOLA, SAOff.ORU- 

YERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN. 
ADIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, ORATED PARMESAN, Inspection 
invited.

F. 1. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

FINE WATCHES
Of Kvary Daaorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronograph» and Repeating Wâtche» 
for presentation purpose».

Sporting Watches, Timer», Nurses’ Watch»».

FERGU8QN & PAGE
Diamond //reporter! and Jowoloro 

41 Kina Street

Current Comment

GAELIC
OM Smuggler

‘Dlftlnrtihhlng Features :

Great Body 
and. Age

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest U Scotch. Bsrley.i I

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distilkry Co.
BASmSHE. VnrriAtn!

Stepfte om ha thtdtmad /ram

AIL ratST-CLASS DEALERS.

: : : 
:
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e
, SAOE.ORU* 
41ERT, CAN. 
tN« Inspection

I CO., LTO.

•AIRING
and

900 WORK

»/• St.

I»

rCo.
in.

r Weeks
H Building is 
riends will find 
kmgreçational

ample accom- 
ie and see us,

*. Serf,

«*. ■ , W» i9it _ .6

■ . a' —....-..........
■

—-
-

New City Fathers
Installed in Office

r areMercantile Marine »
•tWlabto end Fepvlor Route Between 

•T. JOHN end BOSTON.
Feres:

St. John to Boston .»•«»••• ti.60
Bt. Jçhn to Portland................ B.W
•U.I ItMmlhlp CALVIN AUltlN.

Complote Wlrolm T.legreph 
Equipment.

Leaves St, John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Kastport, Lubec, Hurt land 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
(or Boston direct.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf. 
Boston. Mondays at 9a.m. and Port 
land at 6 p. in. for Lubec. Bastport 
and St. John, and Fridays at » a 
(or tit John via Bastport. omitting 
Portland.

Oily Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. 4 R. A.
WM. 0. LEE. Agent, St. John, N.B.

I first Meeting of New Council Held Yesterday 
Morning when Organization for the Year was 
Effected — Retiring Aldermen Deliver their 
Valedictories.

ISteamship Manchester Exchange, 
which v«Huel arrived at Philadelphia 
last Saturday from this port, took 
away 686,642 feet spruce deals for 
Manchester, U. B. The steamer will 
finish loading at Philadelphia for the 
English port.

American schooner Ann J. Trainer, 
arrived yesterday from Perth Amboy 
with <08 tons of hard coal for T. Me- 
Avlty and Sons.

The Uni 
Demers ra, 
direct. Sh 
Halifax.

DAILY ALMANAC,
Wednesday, May S, 1911.

BOB risen.. .. .6.16 S. m. 
Bun sets... ., . •. • ....7.26 p. m. 
High water.• .X «. •. e.2.43 a. m.

.. ,9.30 p. to.U>w water.............................
Atlantic standard time.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—May 2.

Btr Governor Cobb, 1668, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Kaatport, wi O Lee. 
pass and mdse.

Tug Pejepecot, (Am.) BWett, from 
LI tie Salmon River. N. B. for Bath. 
Me., with barge No. 1 In tow, laden 
with pulp wood; In for harbor. O. M. 
Kerri sou.

Hchr Rebecca J Moulton (Am) 621, 
Mitchell, from Celais, Me., R C El
kin, bel.

Srh Annie M. Parker, 307, Duffy, 
from Barbados, Croeby Molasses Co., 
molasses.

Schr Ann J Trainer, (Am) 866, Was
son, from Perth Amboy, NJ, C M 
Kerrleon, with 608 tons hard coal, 
for T Me Avlty and Bons.

Coastwise—Btrn Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, Bear River* Brunswick, 
72, Herey, Canning and eld; flcltrs Au
gusta Evelyn, 32, Tliurber. Freeport; 
Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tlvartou and

«l speech, but Is he bad found little at
tention was paid to such addrenees 
be hdd not prepared auotber He re 

his- pleasant relations with 
n-ll and expressed the 

hope that they would continue with 
the new council. It had been said 
around the streets that this being the 
last year of the council, the city’s 
affairs would be run In a /ree and 
easy manner He did not believe any 

u«h thing and ho felt that they had 
a council that would compare favor
ably with any of the past organ i*a- 
tlona. Among the events to be looked 
forward to during the coming year Is 
the Coronation and the council would 
have to decide what steps weie to be 
taken to observe this occasion.

Referring to harbor matters, the 
Mayor said that he did not think a 
separate Harbor Board was necessary 
an much of the work hud disappear 
ed. The talk of placing the harbor 

omuilaelou had died out and the
had Instead handed over a larg* I fiVll ICT C(IP IL TV

portion of the West tilde property to IHTII h ullUIt 1 
the Dominion Government for develop fcwiiia»«»f 1
in- lit and It wua generally fell tbs' isi mftlllll PrPPIfillJ'.ssi'tt; IN ANNUNL SESSION
the Uuvernment to take over the ex 
1st lug facilities at cost 

The Mayor referred briefly to the 
development of municipal uwnerslilp 
and suggested seme services that 
might he undertaken.

With regard to the streets, he vigor
laying of pe 

ent pavements as rapidly as pos 
In taking up the water and sewer 

age system, the Mayor pointed out 
that half of the city's bonded Indebt
edness existed on account of this 
vice, lie appreciated Ils valu 
remarked on th
r- qui red for the Loch Lomond sys
tem. He also expressed his confidence 
In the city engineer and said that, he 
felt his judgment regarding the ser
vice should be accepted in preference 
to that of persons only superficially 
Informed.

The poltde 
were efficient, 
their expendltur 
years. Part of

The retiring Oo»Bon Council met 
for the last time yesterday morning 
and gave way to the new body return 
ed at the last civic elections.

Mayor Frink called the meeting to 
order in the Council chamber in the 
Court House st 10 o'clock. As there 
was. no buslneaq for the old council, 
an opportunity waa gh- » to the retlr 
Ing members to give their paning mes
sages te the coueoll.

Aid. White expressed sincere regret 
that his business affairs had made It 
necessary for him to drop out. He 
had enjoyed his term in the council, 
and It had resulted In broadening his 
view of civic matters, lie referred to 
his pleamnt relations with the other 

men and the ctvh ottclals, and 
ided Ids best wishes to the new 

council. He also expressed a hope 
that they would he able to bave the 

service extended out Adelaide

ft6^ro Is due at Halifax from 
West Indies and Bermuda, 

Bt. John from terrod to
the old vuuh

wC. P. R. steamer Lake Manitoba, 
w on her way to Liverpool from 
m pert took away a cargo valued 

at 1198,297. Her wheat shlpm 
77,420 bushels.

thlF1CKF0RD ft BUCK LINE ent was
hr'fV P. H. Moat «sums, on her way to 

London and Antwerp, took away 716 
hood of cattle, 222,101 bushels of 
grain. Her whole cargo Is valued at 
$391,420.

•T. JOHN, N. ». TO DBMBBASA.

M. Orure ullo M«y 4 Nr Bw. 
mud., Monteorrot, St. Luete, It. Vln- 
cent, ■•rb.doa, Trinidad, Dams rare.

B. B. Lurletan ealla May II for 
■armuda. It. Kltte, Anll|ua. Oemlnlea 
Barbadoa, Trinidad, Bernardri.

I, ». Oaamo ealla May 21 ter Bar. 
muda, Monteorrot, It. Lucia, It. Vln- 
«ant, Barbadoa, Trinidad, Bamardra.

B. I. lob. aalla Juna t for lermu-

V. *

iû,1/z
TBUC WOK

•MbrB'VrbVd 

BB« AV 
Better 
Bread” S

MANITOBA HARD
Bchounrr K MuyllH.I. whllr comln« 

into the Market Blip yesterday, collid
ed with the schooner Cota May. t 
lug the latter's main boom and gaff.
Tbe Mayfield had her martingale and 
some of her running gear carried water 
away. street.

------—. Aid. Willed expressed Ms regret at
The Elder Dempster Company have severing relations Which had always 

given notice that tbev have estab- been pleurant. He had tried to do his 
Halted a monthly service between all duty to Dufferin ward, but apparently 
Canadian ports both during tbe sum- had not been able to gauge corr«*ctl> 
iu<t and the winter season and the the public opinion. He extended his 
principal ports on the Pacific Coast beat wishes (e the new council, 
ut Mexico, South and Central America, Aid. Hproul said that In the six 
British Columbia and the Western years he had been lu the council he 
United mates This latter service Is had done his beet. His votes may not 

ulered possible by reason of the have always been Intelligently cast, 
i that goods from Montreal In the but they had always been canarien 

summer and from tit. John and Halifax tlously cast. All sorts of mean can 
In the winter, are transhipped to the vasses had been made against him. 
Tehuantepec National Railway at Pu- but he could say that he had been in 
erto, Mexico, and by that company no combines or plots and had not re 
transported to Hallna Crut, on the reived a five cent piece which he had 
Pacific, a distance of only 190 miles, not earned five times over.
They claim that shipments from can- Aid. Vanwart In this leave-taking 
ad I uu ports can be delivered In Van- said that he had eerved under four 
couver or Victoria within r,0 days of mayors, and had been treated squarely 
the sailing of the vessel from Halifax by every one of them. It had been 

said that there Waa graft in the city, 
but he had seen none of It. He w 
not surprised at his defeat; he knew 
where It came from. It wan because 
he had opposed the com ml salon plan. 
In going out be was glad to know that 
he would be succeeded 
would do as much for hie ward as he 
had done. He Jocularly suggested 
that he might come hack as a candi
date for mayor under the commission
P On motion of Aid. 1. B. Jones, 

ended by Aid. McGoldrlvk, the Com 
mon Clerk then proceeded to admin-

Total ... ............................. .$23,082.628Lister the oath to the Mayor and the
Total of last season s ex member* of the new council.

ports..................................... $22.946,284 The oath was .then administered to
It will thus be seen that already the the city constables, 

exports are well ahead of the whole The civic boards and committees 
of last season, and when tbe full re- were appointed as announced on Mon
turns are made, they will constitute day. with the following exceptions: 
the banner season. Safety Board—Aid. McLeod and C.

The valuation of United States goods T. Jones struck off. 
which were Shipped via this port was Water and Sewerage Aid. Kler 

Foreign Forte. nearly S9,0<it).0tm. stead struck off. and Aid. Elkin and
City Island, April 30.—Arrived—Heh The shipment of Canadian goods is C, T. Jones added.

P J McLaughlin, from Parrsboro, for not „p lo last year or the year be- Appeals-Aid. McLeod and Hayes 
New York. fore on account of the falling off In struck off. and Aid. Scully add®

Cape Henry. April 30.—Passed out shipment of entile. But the grand to- Hills and By Uws—Aid. J. B. Jones
-Str Htlgstad, (Nor) from Baltimore. la| wm show a large Increase and Smith added,

for Sydney, CB. The following are some of the ship- Municipal Council—All except Aid.
Pensacola. April 29—Cleared—Schrs ments of goods which went forward Klorstesd and Elliott.

E M Roberta, Port au Prince; Albert ,*,« io7 Bailings to date;— Aid. J. B.
I) Mills, Santo Domingo City. Deals (feet) ..............................34.648,109 ty Mayor and t

Philadelphia, April 30.-Arrlved— drain (bushels)............................ 7,124.765 and Aid. Elkin and
Ht'- Manchester Exchange from St j Flour (eackai......................... ed a* revigora.

Cheese (boxes) ... ... ..« $6,801 In electing the market MUnmlUee,
Cattle (headi ......................... 3,377 the mayor and Aid. Smith protested

During this season 186 winter port against being placed on t
steamers arrived In port with a ton- tee but were disregarded,
nago of 576.325 tons, 112 steamships Aid. Elliott took occasion 
took away outward cargoes, the other treduce a resolution to tbe effect 
23 went to other ports, such as Phlla- Hie market should again be pine* 
delpbla or Baltimore, with freight or C ’ da of the safety board, hi 
to finish loading. defeated.

Aid. Potto also wished ft chei 
l he ferry committee, and move 
four new members be added, 

i seconder.
The harbor

WHEATalder

31
eld.

«*, It Kilts, Antigua, Oemlnlea, Ian Cleared—May 2.
badoe, Trinidad, Demerara. Btr Shenandoah, Trlnlrk, Tor I«on-
Wf*LIAM*VCOMiOPX|eNs Th* V** ,u*v*lul,urt w,ld Halifax, Wm.

Tug Cruiser, 24. Hterens*fvr Mont

real, C p R Co. ballast.
He In- Elms. 299. Miller Hot* City 

lelsnd fur orders, Btetson, Cutler and 
Co, 216,843 ft spruce boards, 488,000 
spruce laths.

From From Coastwise—Btr Grand Mamin, Inger- vu
Ms ns heater •*. John Boll, Wilson's Beach ; Bear River, ren
Apt. ki Men. Com meres May 9 Woodworth, Utgby; Hchr Beulah, Prit fe« 
May 1J Min. Corporstlen May It .hard, Ht Martins; Altec D, Craft, fish- 
Msy 86 Men. loehsnge June 12 j.'n|1.ot, viayton, fishing.
June 8 Men. Cenwntrcs June 86 _____
June 89 Mm. Corporation July 17 Dominion Forts.

ïuï lî 2.T SZXZ. V. S. ... l.-Anl: lir

Us-; - -
King Joelsh

city
A New Tug.

J. s. Oregon's new tug was sue* 
cess fully lauix lied >**«*<• ula> 
noun at two o'clock, from the 
a( th*- toot uf Portland 
large number -witnessed 
Ing. and blwlng of whistles on the 

er tugs greeted the new tug, a* 
she gilded Into the harbor. The new 
lut, uml blowing «>r * hlm les on the 
was then tnwed around the harbor 
by the iuy Kenton. Hh# has a 68 foot 
keel, ami is 72 feet over all, 17 feet 
beam, and was constructed by Robert 
McDonald. Tbe machinery will be 

tailed by the Union Foundry.

after- 
bluckti

the launch*

Bt. John. N. B.

! MANCHESTER LINERS
Officers Elected and Much 

Other Bubwich Done last 
Evening — Celebration of 
Loyalist Day.

Man. Comma 
Man. Co 

26 Man.
• Man.

ou sly advocated the isTble.
mt.

Round Shoulder»The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Loyalist Society was held 
last evening ut their room* In the 
Market Building. The election of u 
number of new members whose nanu s 
had been referred to the standing 
commit lee, resulted In the addition 
of the following to th« roll of the so
ciety:—Mr. W. H. B. Hadlter. Mrs. 
Robert B. Humphrey. John A. Pugs- 
ley, c. Percy Humphrey. Walter 11. 
Holding. George H. Dickson. Roy E. 
Humphrey, Leonard W. Peter*, .lame* 
Midi vein Humphrey. Harold Wynd 
ham Humphrey, James Hablue Me-

The committee appointed with ref
erence to tbe proper celebration- of 
Loyalist Day reported that all ar
rangements had been completed for 
the usual annual service In Trinity 
church, and that the chaplain of the 
society, Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, 
would preach upon that occasion. 
The committee also reported having 
met committees from the Canadian 
clubs, and the formation of a Joint ex
ecutive committee, composed of the 
president and secretary 
these organizations, with 
arrangements for a Joint celebration 
Oil the evening of the 18th of M*/ had 
been left; that such committee hu*l 
arranged for tbe use of the Keith's 
Assembly Rooms: that Rev. Prof. 
Clarence MacKinnon, of Halifax.

tld he the principal speaker of the 
occasion, and that Hub-committees hail 
been struck to arrange for rauelc, re
freshment*. etc : also that Hi* h let or- 

society would read a short 
paper appropriate to the occasion. 
Admission to be by ticket, at 2*. cents, 
open only to members of the organi
zations uniting, with their respective 
wives, and husbandf 

The election of 
follows:

A Sian of Old Agee extra expen

or Bt. John.i 29.—Arrived—Schr 
B 11 Hardwick, Bos- It is possible for every woman 

to have that erect, commanding, 
graceful appearance typical uf the 
perfectly formed woman. 4.

>sa£6 ■

manifests for 107 win- 
ira have been filed at 
use up lu date, five 

ers have yet to send In 
papers before the winter port 

ment can he complete. Up to yes- 
ay the figures shown were above 

the whole total of last season, the 
of the 107 manifests filed Is

Canadian goods .. «.«• w.$14.834,702 
Foreign goods .. ................ 8,247,928

The outward 
ter port steamei 
the Custom Ho 

re steamFurness Line Aul*
_ Tueket. April 29—Cleared-Schr

A. From From Louis, Boston, with 186,000 ft spruce
London Stesmer St. John boards and scantling.
April 12, Shenandoah, April 29 Weymouth, April 29.—Balled—Bohr
April 28, Kanawha, Msy 14 L A Plummer. Foster for U ty Island,
Msy 9 Rappahannock, Msy 28 with 400m lumber; Usxte Maud, Mill-
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- er. Boston with r,6m lumber.
Joct to change. Loulaburg, April 29.—Balled—Btr

1 Steamers neve accommodation far Othello. Cox. (or Bt John.
I ft limited number of saloon passon- Mutgrave, April 29.—Btr Hero pass 
r gars. north today and had to return to Port

WM. THOMSON 4 CO. Malcolm. Very heavy Ice. Ht rail full.
French trawler Valkyrie IV. ashore 
north of McMillan's Point. l>eakl

mo
their
state

by a man who and fire department* 
but they hud doubled 
re In the p 
this was du

tfi'U

creased salaries made necessary by 
the higher cost of living. Home of 

demand* made, however, were 
not fair and had been promulgated 
only by the exigencies of politic*. He 
also spoke strongly on the subject of 
retaining Inefficient and Incapable of
ficials through other Influences than 
Interest In the city's welfare.

The financial condition of the clt 
ved careful attention and

SHOULDER BRACES >,
correct any tendency to become etoop- 
*bouldered, compel deep breathing ami 
do thi* without the uncomfortable sen-

valuation 
as follows:—

Glvthe

aatioD produced by mont braves.
These Brace* are coastructed entirely 

v. cloth, have no metal parts to bind, 
runt and break and may be worn with
out your knowledge except as you 
sums so Incorrect pusRioo.

Kcxalt Shoulder Braces, we believe 
to be rqully beneficial for man, women 
or child. All sises—Just send your cheat 
measurement.

Price, $1.00 ji

Off.

HAVANA DIRECT ty
BrltHh Port,. had revel 

now excellent.
The Mayor then touched on the sub

ject of the proposed land 
ed Its consideration upon the 
He desired that an expre 
Ion be secured from tin 
sensors oil this subject.

That action roust be taken at once 
to obtain a ferry boat was his wor
ship's next statement. He referred td 
the Attempts made to pu 
lust yenr, but that their ( 
been met by talk of graft 
off*, lie himself had been 
of l-ring In the deal, but thii 
surprising 
that Iasi 
made that

lasgow, April 30.—Balled—Btr
niplan, Williams, Montreal,

m
Ora tax and urg- 

Councll.S.S. ArnfrM April 25.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For «pace, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St John, N. B.

of each of 
whom all

sslon o 
Board of As-

Wasson,
100 King Strchase a boat 

efforts had 
uml rake- 

“ accused 
s was not 

when they remembered 
year statement* had been 
Aid. McGoldrIck had been 

bought by the Massant Cat Ing Com
pany. The aldermen knew how much 
truth ihe 
A feri

The Sfotoifc, Storeies was elected Depu- 
ook the oath of office

ticully were num

John for Manchester,

Reports and Disasters.
Key West. Fla, April 30.—Br etr 

B. B. Yarmouth leaves Heed's Point Hannah M Bell, which has been on RI

Dominion Atlantic Ry. Ian of the Change of Addressthe commit-

tons, 112 steamships 
cargoes, the other 

such as Fn 
kb freight

1(1 that 

*d In at once, he said, 
the subject of the Hydro

's plans, the mayor 
mil would have to 

on a policy with regard to 
bject. lie pointed nut. th*» city's

* to these slate 
s needed andWharf dally at 7.46 a. m., connecting bow Reef, for two weeks Is a total 

at Dlgby with trains East and West, loss, ('apt Thomas and Ills crew have 
returning arrives at 6.10 ». m., Bun- abandoned the vessel as she has brok-

rjr uout 
k based Dr. H. L. Moran has removed hid 

Dental Parlors from 164 Winslow 
Street to

Balm officers resulted asbe
Taking tip i 

Elect Me Cora 
said that, the con

great need for cheap power, and said 
tills should be considered In dealing 
with th*» subject, but ut (he seme Ume 
ili«- city's streets must be pi 
ami provision must he made 
sure that the power Will he cheap.

In closing Mayor Frink paid his 
respect* in the retiring members of 

' the council. He had known them and 
worked with them (or years and had 
every confidence Itj their Integrity and

su up la the heavy weather of the 
last few days.

Yarmouth, May 1.—Bark Kelnvn 
(Rue) which has been lying litre for 
some time In a damaged condition, 
has been sold at private sale td 
Charles Hristef and Bon, of Halifax, 
MB. The price paid was about 63,000. 

Ill be taken to Halifax, deman

dai’» excepted.
A. C. CURRIE, Aesni.I President—D. J. Seely, 

let Vice-President e. A. Mardon-
nge In

1
but got

masters for the city and
Indlantewn were reappointed, and the 
city constables and the lumber 
veyere were ull given another year.

The port warden* were appointed as 
follows: Messrs. A. W. Adams, Ne- 
vln Cameron. Deo. IL Johnston. .1 
Knox, B. K.
Fred. C. .To 
drew J. Mu

On motion of Aid. Codner, the mayor 
was made r.n ex officio member of all 
tbe civic boards and committees.

Before the committees were elect- 
ed, Aid. Elliott iiv* mpted lo Introduce 
n resolution, bin was ruled out of

223ihAto1teJ “tx;: & th, ■■ BBSS ■tl'e Lanwm. .( Ih. h.^rtL t.h *'•* Kl-r«l,..l who had bMWiH 

<•11 OUI of lti<- hand» of (ho board "'| fl ul1' ,
MM work, iu,d pliurd in th. h.lld, '"<• niav.r II,..n «„noun(,d tha t,.

twiard H. Mid |1«<I ... -l.-d no r.|it> from M.notir 
• ,raui olf.rlu* »,

over the harbor 
leved a harbor

"hod

Btr Ballscan, Drlfflths. arrived at 
Louleburg. N. 9.. last Hu ml 
Harangua. Brazil, to go on 
with the Dominion Coal C 
The Batlacuti Is a British 
built especially for the trade and em
braces many new features. She Is a 
self-trimmer and will carry a cargo 
of eight thousand tons of coal.

Mr. Roberta and hla son, the own
ers of the ship came across on her 
ami Intend going on her to Montreal. 
Mr. Roberts la a Canadian by birth, 
having originally come from Bt. John. 
N. IV. but has resided In Liverpool, 
England, for a number of years.

182 Duke Street,
West St John

aiduy^from
:'ml Vke-Preildeut—(\ F n. Jarvl. 
3rd Vice-President .1. H. Flaglor. 
Chaplain— Veu, Archdeacon Ray-

rompantr

mood.
Secretary a ml Historian—D, M. 

Jack.
Treasurer—R. W. W. Frink. 
Marshalls -1,. D. Mlllldge, W. Bruns 

Drake.

rot et t*»d where the best of work is guaranteedflhe w 
tied and broken up.

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duval's Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo St.

•hipping Notes.
Fnmeas Line steamship Shenan

doah. Captain Trento*, cleared yester- 
day for ixmdon via Ingramport ami 
Halifax, tihe will get away today.

. Wilson, Jaa. McKinney 
nes, Ccorge Dun hr y, An 
ilcahey and Geo. N. Kpn

Standing
nip. Kendall Hail, il. H. Wallace. Ro
bert Heel y, Robert B. Humphrey. Rev 
J. W. Mlllldge; John A. Pugs ley, 
ter Percy Humphrey, H. .I. And 

The historian. D. K. Jack, read a 
•er In continuation uf that submit- 

previous meeting. In which 
-st lomsl the correct ness of

Committee—I. H. North-

liesincerity of (heir motives, 
knew i hat no man ree 
work given to the cl 
that these 
to the tha

Che*.■elved credit for 
ity, but In* felt 

•ntlemen were ent 11 led
Steamer Bobo from Halifax Is ex

pected to dock this morning at the 
Corporation pier to discharge her in
ward cargo from Bermuda, etc.

C. P. R. tug frtdter, Captain fltev- 
ens, cleared yesterday for Montreal. 
The captain and hi* tug will be miss
ed along the harbor front.

nks of the citizen» for the 
time they had given to the city’s af

VESSELS SOUND TO ST. JOHN 
Steamers.

Mors, 1965, c hartered.
Barks.

Ethel Clark. Philadelphia. April 25
LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT.

In Cemmieeten. 
steamers.

Ann J Trainer. 366, C M Kerrleon. 
Rebecca J Moulton, 621* M C Elkins. 
Sokoto, 1969, Win Thomson 4 Co 
Wakefield, 1560, J K Moore.

Barks.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams*
Were, 424, J. A. Likely,

• Ships.
Ben more, 1265. F. C. Bealtay. 

Schooners.
Annie F. Cefttoft, 619 C. M. Kerrleon
Greta. 146, C. M. Kerrleon.
James Young, 225. J. «plane and Co. 
Mlneols. 270. .1 W Smith.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adam».

COAL VESSEL SUNK.

schooner Manual H. 
Cuxa. Captain Gayton. bound to this 
port from Edge water. New Jersey, with 
a cargo of hard coal, foundered off

pa I 
ted
he had que

■
hum Young was the descendant. c\f u

■
"ut that, his attention hud 
vlted by Judge Batary. of Annapolis 
Royal, to a sec tion < f the history of 
Annapolis county, compiled by the iat•• 
W, a. Calnek nod himself where oh 
pug" 63!', of that work, ft was dis
tinctly claimed that Samuel Yui 
pre-lxzyaltsi who had settled h 
Beotia in the years 1760-1 was real
ly the pregenii or of Brigham Young. 
Judge Savary hud informed him In n 
personal letter that Calnek obtained 
the statement, that the gr 
was a grandson of loha 

m a member of the Young 
Annapolis county. Iclmbvd 

had been » settler u* u pre-Ian 
at Annapolis county, but ha-4 return
ed to flic* Cuited State*

The historian was requested tv 
paie a short pape on some suita 
subject, to be rend In the 
schools throughout the city on 
1st Day. .mid tv haring sngge» 
paper on Major Audi»- • t gave u 
synopsis of the proposed treatment of 
the subject. It received the hearty 
commendation of the meeting.

The meeting was th»* most success
ful and harmonious that had been 
held for a long time, and It would 
appear that the «octet> is in a flourish
ing condition, rtnanelally and otfaer-

pu
of a separate harbor
thàt »h€rS no.- iiiilifh 

the Citizens
and he bel

TTie British schooner El 
Miller, desired 
land for orde 
lumber and

ma. Captain 
yesterday for CM y J«- 
wlth h large cargo of

sintan* e.
Aid. .1. 11. Jones moved that 

committee be appointed to v_.. 
the recommendations contained 
mayor's «pec. h. and Ills worship ac
cordingly selected Aid. J. B. Junes, 
Wlgmnre, Klerstead and Green,

Russell asked for a committee
op the sale of the harbor to
Linton government, but the 

promised to deal with thl* at 
xt meeting uf the council. Ad

utnoriK 
affairs,
board would result in an Im 

Aid. Hayes 
dined a si mi 
and although 
the *nmo need u r It, he would sup
port the resolution*

Aid. McUoidih k said that he had 
not beard of :n • dissatisfaction re
garding 
but he
members whu lud been diea 
In their attero ■ 
manshlp were 
one to give th* n another chance.

cured, and as 
required, the 
lost.

small 
with 

In the

-r» w
lathe.

it a 
deal

' No vusaid that he 
lai solution last year, 
he did not feel there wasReford Ag

Aid.

t he I amDONALDSON LINE. 
M«ntroaf «• Olaegew.

eat Mormon 
bod Young.(

Journed.

the conduct of harbor affairs 
suppos'd that some of the 

•pointed

to make a new

flu
CUNARD LINE. in

Montreal te London.
The Liquor Licensee.

Liquor License Inspector John fl 
.lone* said yesterday that all appli 
«ants for liquor licensee had taken 
out their licenses There are only 
iwo new licenses. .1, J. Bradley, who 
t.ikes F H. < onion s place at tbe cor 
ner of Rlc hmvnel and Brussels street, 
itiid Ernest Friars. Main street.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINS. 
Montreal ta L hear peel.

Passage rates etc. en appltoatien to 

THE ROSERT^REFORO CO.* LTD.

iibl"a only nine ayes were se- 
■ ;t w thirds Vote was 

nett loft was dec lared l/ôyal

ted nThe Boston On the cone l ion of this business 
Mayor Frink, addressing the council 
said that It had heap the custom of 
the Inc ing mayor to prepare a eefBlack Point Monday night during a 

heavy blow from the south went. The 
captain and crew went ashore before 
tbe vessel went lo the bottom end sent 

■ to ihie city for a tug boat, hut could MAS AWOeUWIDt KPUT/Wl 
roe wctuerKC or quality 
rouNKDonmc EXPtBitscc 
1 or its coreuwiy-
ThatiaWhy

It Is CheaperNOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS Peter McIntyre.
tbe

of Mala street, 
agent of the ves-F.nd,

. eel and from him It waa leffted that 
she would be ft total lose, as there 
was no Insurance. Tbe value placed 

between 16.000 and 67.600. 
. Including the freight, 
lom. according to the

Momeeeekere' Excursions.
<e» imt»
StijliS 
ImtU-jn 

Hr 12 at n 
kg. imtI)
v*L trntn

WTawrence ROUTE.ItVIkMs 
ttmrn N B„

has ls-The Grand Trunk Hallway 
sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseeher* Ex- ' 
enrsion th-h*t* to points In Western ! 
Canada. Thl* is Interesting informa 
tlon for those desiring to take advan
tage of these excursions on certain I 
dates from April to September 1911 ' 
The Grand Trunk Rente is the 
Interesting, taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago, and thence via Du- 
Inth. on through Chicago and the 
twin cities erf Minneapolis and St.

further particular#.

to pay 25c, for 5 bars of ASEPT0 SOAR 
than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free. Weigh six bars of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPT0—saving to you is about $2,00
per year,

Emgroe of Ireland. Frl., Way 6 
Lake CHsmptam Thufe* Way 11 

Fleet Cabin.

VniCN ONCC TC1CDITISALWNQ6
PPCrCRREDTO orncc BPIM1DS 
DIMPLY A CASE Of QUAUM * 

-OAVOUP-

on her was 
The coal cargo 
would entail a 
City Fuel Co . of 12.600, Wbk* W« 
covered by insurance

Tbe vessel was belli at Fort Jeffer
son, N. t.. In 1676. Bhc waa of 269

at*ssfcghw, - mm
190.00F.MPRRfiSEB..................... 5".V-

One Claee (Second caMn.i 
LAKE GUAM PLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA .... 47SA

Sec end Cabin.

47.:.o43 M
WM. i MGINÏÏRE. LTL

ST. JOHN, N. B,

(tun. • mm
'uns.SSM

The Piste y Team.
I Captain W. K. For hew. Riehlbucto. 
will he the only New Brnnswlcker or. 
fide vears Bisla> teem He is num 
her 20. There pre no other .Maritime, 

i Province men «0 the Hat.

Asepto Soaps, Ltd.TMrff Cabin. 
EMPRESSES .. 31-25
Other Boms .. .. . .. ... 30.00
W. ». HOWARD. D.P.A., C.F.R.

St. Jeftn. N. ».

(OIJAUT
LOW RATES

*******

from Dale ed V JAGENT.1«
ul. Ask Grand Trank agents for

a'

■H •

r
e

>
ant this 
-Couch, 
w much 
than the 
ad. He» 
m a steel 
i. Strong 
vice. Sop- 
hem porch

a

RT5Î.
60.
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Wstohes

has.
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lete stock of 
r Machinery 
,ke any style 
Sheets ruled \
leriL

arc the beat

TED

-THE-

I liter national 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Unlflna CAWRRILLTON* at head 
of navfgalien an Cale Chaleur» with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER 
•T. LEONARDS. At SI. Laenarde, 
connection to made wNh the CANA
DIAN FACIFIO RAILWAY fef ED- 
MUNDSTON and peinte on the 
T1MISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording «ha ehorleel 
and ehaapeet route 1er FISH, 
LUWBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, frsrt BAIE CHAL
EURS and R LITIGOUCHI 
POINTS te «he MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMF- 
•ELLTON connection le made with 
trains »? (he INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, An Sxpreeo «rain, 
with superior accommodation for

VALLEY W

paeedngere, to new being operated 
dally, eaefi way, between CAMF- 
•ELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition 1# the ordinary 
freight traîne, there to alee a regu
lar accommodation tram carrying 
peeeengere and frolgM, running 
each way an aHerrwta days.

The Istemaiospl Railway 
CaispH) vf Sew Bnmvwidi

Joiraory I, 1*1L

■TfTXTYmTlF

»• PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

■>I * Vk

• A GREAT . 
REPUTATION !

r rsiE A

" ?—
 »>r
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FINANCIAL WORLD We Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent.

$20,000
Canadian Cereal-and Milling Co. Ltd.

May Investors W.
SIX PER CENT with SAFETY 

Is probably whmt you are looking 
for to Re-invest Your Maturing 
City and Provincial Bonds.

All we ask Is to see us before 
Investing.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd!
IS. F. MAHON 

12 Prince

à

SKEPTIC—
NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPROFITSCALPING 

CAUSED DROP 
IN MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

OFWOI, Managing
Wllllem St

St. John. N. B.

/

6%(Quotation. Femulwd »« Fr-ret. Wire, of J. Ç, M.cklnto.n and Co. 
momWr. of Montrwl «took Eteh«n,k 111 Prlno. Wl* atr.ot, St. John. It 
■. CkukS'. Ceriw.) REA•Phene 206&

first Mortgage Sinking fund Gold Bonds,Am. Co.oot...............................
Am. Beet 9u«K......................
Am. Cm mid round...............
Am. Cotton OU......................
Am. Locomotive.....................
Am. 8m and Rof................
Am. Tel. and Tmo.. . ..
Am. Sugar.. .
An. Copper...
è:t'T.......
Balt, and OMo..............................
Si'ZiXii::.-:::-.: 
chi: «2 nw£::.
Col. Fuel and Iron....................
Chino............................................ "
S?' .............................................. -
pa'aw.re and Hud.cn................
2«V.r mid Hte Orande.............

......  ..........
O.nor.1 Klectrli..............................
Or. North.
Or. North. Ot»... ,
lot. Met........................
Lehigh Valley...............................
Louisville and NaahiUle... .

.......................Kan... city South....................
Mfsa. Kan. and Texas...............
Mias. Pacldc.................
National Lead...................
New York Central... .
N. Y..1 Ont "and Watt..*. V,

Nor and West........................
Pann.....................................
People's Oae....................
Pac Tel. and Tele...
Rail. Steel 8p...............
Pr. Steel
Reading......................
Rep. Ir, and Steel..
Rock Island...........
South. Pacific... .
8oo.................................
South. Railway............
Texas and Pacific..
S,to,Y=::.

United States Rubber..

63%' 68% G3% 83%
46%46%46 41 ÏDated June let, 1910. Due June 1st, 1930. '

Interest Payable June let and December let. 
Denominations:—#100, $600 and $1,000.

Supjeet to redemption ae a whole at 110, and interest on any 
date on and after 1st June, 1916, or annually for Sinking Fur 
Inge beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the International Cereal Co* of Min* 
neeota, these bonde are meat attractive from an Investment stand* 
point.

.......... 63', 63V* 53%
53* 66% 64V* 66*
76% *76% ‘76%' *76*

146% 146* 146% 146%

‘RS

Now York, N. 1 
East and the eubv 
the attention of 1 

Some say 
lightweight 
ring. Why? 
separated lilmeelt 

e In chat

S ro
the hack like

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

Montreal, M»y 2—POTATOES — 
Prices are strong under a good'de
mand email supplies. For car lots 
sellers are asking $1.10 to |1.25 per 
?î*i>and ltt B 1°®bin* 11.26 to

HAY—Priera are firm owing to the 
good demand from American buyers 
the small stocks on spot and the light 
deliveries from the country. No. 1 

*12 to 112.60; extra No. 2 $11 
to 811.60; ordinary No. 2 $10 to
$10.60; clover mixed $7 to $7.60; clo
ver $6.60 to $7. car lots.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2. 
40 1-4 to 40 l-2c.. car lots ex store ; 
extra No. l feed 39 3-4 to 40c.; No. 1
v. XV. 39 1-4 to 39 12c.; No. 2 local

3iL H to :i9 1-20.; No. 8 local
White 3SU-4 to 38 12c.; No. 4 local
white 37 1-4 to 37 Vie.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts. $5.30; seconds $4.60; 
winter wheat patents $4.60; 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers 
$4.10; in bags $1.80 to $1.90.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$24; Manitoba $22 to $23; middlings, 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts. Manitoba, 
$23 to $25; moutllle $25 to $30.

New York. May 2.—Following a 
week of almost uninterrupted advance 
the stock market today became mildly 
reactloaary. and gave some Indications 
of an overbought condition, just as for 
weeks before It had shown contrary 
symptoms. Prices receded quite gen
erally through the list of speculative 
«locks, although iu must issues, a 
lurge part of recent gains was retain 
ed. There was no se\ere pressure* In 
plte of the losses which were sustain- 

but the support offered was of so 
Indifferent a nature as to Indicate that 
the market had been tilled with stock 
to Its absorptive capacity In the effort 
to take the profits accruing from the 
rise of the past week. The reaction 
might also be ascribed In part to the 
extensive reduction of the short in
terest which endeavored with more 
or less success, to depress prices dur
ing the previous month. Covering by 

element, resulting In smart all 
recoveries, had restored stocks 

to a level from which It may be dis
hed again by a renewal of bear ac

tivities
Marked exceptions to the backward 

tendency of today's market were the 
, ulore. particularly Delaware and Hud
son and Lt high Valley, both of which 
advanced sharply a* a result of reports 
that these and allied concern» are 
considering reorganization of their 

properties after the manner of 
the Lackawanna. Although the circu
lation of these reports brought forth 
official denials that such steps 
at present under way. the stocks 
marked up materially on the 
that, should such action be taken, 

reholders would receive valuable 
-rights." The appearance of strength 
which the advance In these issues 
gave the market early In the day. was 
used to good advantage to distract ut 
lentlon from r«allying in the more 
prominent stocks. American Cotton 
Oil which has been weak for some 
time in anticipation of a possible divi
dend reduction moved upward quickly 
today when the directors declared the 
usual payment on the shares.

Bearish sentiment was fostered by 
the official statement that the order 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
during April, averaged ubout 1V.VUV 
tons a day less than In the previous 
month, and were the lowest of the

Interest 
ntf drew*

that 
that i 
Char

ii»*t ill) iii • 
•»H 78%

106% loss loci*
031% Î3.I US»1» 

S2 iV, 81 
122% MS% 121 H5% ■ëJ

ns
38

appendag
little*

geste

ing all those pro 
olph was the grei 
know It because 
self." piped Abri 
enough, wasn’t It 

Then there wei 
them who swore i 
the greatest hltt 
saw. the foxiest 1 
the like.

Then came the s 
Ing club. They w 
more. They could 
that Wolgsst was 
lug a preliminary 

Hogan, a m 
nothing for a chi 
had but four pro 
was lacking in 
touch as a hen la 

Hogan colapsed 
when he was hit, 
Ho defence. They 
win from the I ne 
*n.

Others came thi 
Le shown where 
any speed at all ■ 
tie. He beat Me 
Megan, none of 
and lost twice to 
Who has done ve 
the line of meeth 

The sledge lianr 
right and contln 
Mr. XVolgast pull 
•uch as Moran, X 

That’s the way 
right now In our

105%
234% dresain

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.81%Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1.000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Building, 

St. John, N. B.

121*
’so" *31)"80
84% 24%

88% 27%
30* 30* 80%

158% 168* 167%
127% 126 127%
61% 61 til

•>».. .....
176 176% 174%
146% 146% 146*

::u ESTABLISHED 1978. H. H. SMITH, Mir.
Direct Private Wires

24% 24%
Members Montreal Otook Exchange.146% 146

......... 1*2
29

145
171

14%-pi
Telephone. Main SW.Phoove. M 1963

28%
111 Prince Wm. Street* 

HALIFAX*
(Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
30*

158nd.... 127%
■The Sun Life a

18* Sf4°\oIS*19 18%
34% 85
38% 33% 33
60% 60%
63 62*

107% 107% 107
126% 126* 124%
.........  43% 41 *|
107% 106% 106
12".%
106 105* 105%
49% 60% 50

.......... 33 33
.........
166% 167 155%
32% 32%
29% 30* 29%

116% 116% 115*
150% 150% 160%
27% 27* 26%
27* 27* 26%
46* 45% 40

179 179 178%

34% 34* IF YOU ONCE LEARN how safe and con
venient it is to ipake 

payments by means of cheques you will never do 
otherwise. You should have an account at this bank, 
and make use of the various facilities we can offer you.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

HintI hi.Assurance Co. of Canada S3
aiound 49* 49%

.( II: 52%
107»»
125',,
42*

106*
126
105%

Will support you In eld e§e or leek 
after your family If you are pr* 

maturely taken away. It will 
toot you comparatively 

little eaeh year.

1 Ask Our Agente fer Particular» 
Aeeete ever $39,000000.

Q. C. JORDAN.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
i'

■y direct private wlree te J. 0. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.60%

33Car... . 32* It* New York. May 2.—Today’s stock 
market remained fairly active and 
moderately strong of undertone de
spite the fact that considerable Ir
regularity of movement developed 
during the day. There was little If 
any Increase of outside lute res 
professional operations while main
taining R-trading position for the ttmn 
1 ?lng are still believers In higher 
prices on the theory that stocks have 
long been lodged In strong hands and 
that present holders will not part 

their stocks after carrying them 
for so long a time without realising 
uubetantlal profits.

The favorable crop envelopments 
and the lerger transactions in the 

market, reflecting the accumula
te Idle funds at the principal 

financial centres, furnished full war
rant for an upward movement of fair 
proportions. The hard coal stocks 
developed strength today on rumor 
that important steps had been, taken 
looking to a segregation of the coal 
and railway companies, although 
when asked for particulars or for some 
specific theory upon which to base 
bullish predictions on the particular 
stocks affected, the sponsors for 
these stories confessed themselves in 
the dark. Just what good would be 
accomplished by the retirement of 
Reading Second Pfd„ with an equal 
portion of common and first pfd. is 
not clear from the standpoint of the 
holder of either of the last named

156%
32% 82*

so* FlltK, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT116

Rubber Hose 16014

INSURANCE27% ts but
For house, shop, garden or office 

Use. fitted complete with brass work 
ready to use. Nice fresh stock, wire 
wound and plain. Also steam and 
auction hoee. Fire hose and equip 
mente. Chemical apparatus. Public 
institutions, mills, etc., equipped with 
hoee. racks, reels, etc.

ESTEY AND CO.. 49 Deck Street.,

a »i*37 JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.% 41 41United States Steel...........
United States Steel Pfd,.
Virginia Chemical............
Western Union...................

76% 7ti% 76% 
% 119% 119%
* 63% «2%

78* 73 73

76
119 119*

63% with
73 WOULD!ToUl J7Ï.00».

MONTREAL MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

MAKEbond

Clapboards and Shingles tiun■y direct private wlree te J. C. Mac- 
kintoah and Go.

i 1 SEVEI------ALSO------ Morning Sales.
Canadian Pacific, 25 0 236* 16 fi 

235 1-4, 75 y 236, 2 y 235 1-4, 6u ® 
235 3-4. 10U y 234 1-2.

Cement. 25 y 22 1-2, 5 0 22 34. 
Cement Pfd., 36 <Q 85 12.
Crown Reserve. 300 y 360. G ® 340. 
Detroit United, 26 0 70 3-4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 2.000 0 97. 
Dominion Steel. 26 y 68, 85 y 67 1-2 
Dominion Iron Pfd , 26 fit 101. 
Dominion Textile. 5ü 0 70 1-2. DO

Montreal Curb Sale»
Morning Sales.—Steel Co. of Canada

26 at 80%.
Steel Co. 26 at 30; 26 at 30%; 25 

at 30; 6 at 30%; 60 at 30%.
XV. C. Power 10 at 67; 125 at 67%; 

50 at 57%.
Hollln 

200 at

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. in. a

* i

Shipments are believed to have been 
considerably in excess of new busi
ngs in April, so that It appeared nui 
unlikely that Uie unfilled orders at 

end of the month were lower than 
at the last of March.

Some ut the local banks were again 
extensive buyers of bonds for western 
correspondents. The plethora of 
money Iu that section has almost 
reached the point of embarrassment* 
and may be expected to give further 

h lu j I,, the bond market. A few 
lal plans of

Chicago, May 
heavyweight chi 
shine sartorially 
the coronation 
lx>ndon In June, 
placed orders 
clothes de luxe, 
lust begun. "I i 
social affairs thi 
said the < hamplo

ger 60 at 1U.5U; 
10.66.

200 at 10.60;

Buyer, 30 days.
Can. Pw. 60 and 6o at 64%; 
Afternoon Bales.—Van. Pot

*26 at 66. 
wer 26 at

64*; 66 at 53.
<*u|ura 25 at 65*; 25 at 6;6 16 

at 66.
Holllnger 30 at 10.60.
Mex. Nui 
Bteel

70.HARD COAL Illinois Pfd., l y 92.
Lake of the Woods Bunds, 2,000 <3

It'S 3-4.
Montreal Power, 75 y 150.
Montreal Power Bunds. l.uOO ti 9S 11
Montreal Cotton, 50 0 153.
Montreal Street Bonds. 20V <jj 100. 
Penman, 1 y 69.
yuebec Railway Bonds. 400 0 84 3-4 

liru. Rich, and Ontario, loo y 119 1-4.
note-. Shari 25 ® ,2V' 25 ® 120 * 26 « 1*0 1-2.

bund istues at 25 'M 121‘ 26 «' 121 12 « 121 3-4.
00Ï00V wire il- 5V « -5 ‘-2 1-4. 25 0 121 34.

he output of raHruad 121 12 26 © 121 3-8. 60 <9 121 1-4
nu„, .nd ,iuZ“u u„ „!«,re ."'V»'’oTre.1"’ ® m a'4- M 9

box- S4o.o00.000. ..." J?7ll*.“• 9 1,3 2S ü ll3*
m... h.ie reduc.d Ta,,rM gSaSS-S!.^

,?!=• »•>-iÿ.
* bile others have reduced ihe amount Afternoon Sales,
to 1 her cent. The bond market con- Crown Reserve. 200 266.
tinued active today, and prices were Detroit I'nlted, 2 ® To 1-2.

York city bonds pur« hastd Dominion Textile. 25 y 70. 76 «3 69
rising to 103*. Dominion Textile Bonds. "A” 1,000 
Total sales, par y 97

bonds Halifax Tram , loo y 149 7 <3 148 3-4 
Montreal Street Railway. 6 y 226,

135 0 236 1-2.
Montreal Power, 10 0 160 1-4, 10 

160. 10 y 150 1-4.
Montreal cotton. 50 0 163.
Nova Scotia Bteel, 5u 'a 97 7-1. 
Ogtlvte Pfd., 3 <8 126. 25 0 123 1-2 
Ottawa Power, 5 0 146 1-2. 26 0 145 
Quebec Railway Bonds. 2,000 Q 

84 1-2.
Rich.

50 0- 1
Rio de Janeiro, 26 0 106.
Toronto Railwav. 6* y 129 12.
Bank of Montreal. 11 0 258. 
Molson’e Bank. 2 0 
Union Bank of Canada, 2 6 lip 1-4

Amirloan and Sootoh
All ■/*••

IN
The(Inane 

are reported to
revival of bull rumors however 

Is rather welcome to the speculative 
element, who regard this as a sign of 
greater activity on the part of the 
large Interests.

LAID LAW * CO.
CLOsTnQ COTTON LETTER.

r. lo at 29*.
Co. of Canada 5 at 30. SCHULTmean proportions, 

11 the making, but 
yet been de- 
irubably

be i
1 heir exact form has nut 
uriulned These Issues p 
be marketed to a considerable extent 
in London and Paris. The French 
capital, according to advices received 
today, is inure kindly disposed at 
ent toward short term 
bonds. Salta of tw’o 
gregatlng about $17, 
ported today T

just closed 
whereas In
ed at only slight l> a 
Practically-all of the

T
Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve
R. P. & W. fTsTARR, Ltd.

Bid and Aak.will

THE HCr. p. 64%-*. 
Holllnger 1U%—*.
Mex. Nor. 29—*,
Steel Co. 29%~30.

The Boston Curb.
W Rich as 
" cream :V.£— ~
7». BMI dlEMUU. «f mutrttat b.»«U"

HAEBy direct private wlree to J. C. Ma» 
kintoah and Co.

tBid. Ask.Ï «Zinc ...............
East Butte . . 
North Butte ..
Lake Copper 
Franklin ."... . 
First Natl. Copper
Trinity......................
U. 8 Mining ... .

SreiV
Isle Royale..............
Nevada ....................

... . 26... . 11
... . 28%

49 tmyths St. 226 Union St. New York. May 2.—The cotton, mar
ket today continued moderately ac
tive and Irregular of movement, the 
old months at one time moving Into 
new high ground, but later losing this 
advance. The new months lost from 
10 to 12 points. The failure of the 
predicted frosts and cold weather to 
materialize caused heavy selling by 
commission houses early, but the 
offerings were readily absorbed "by 
brokers Identified with tbs bull pool. 
Un the subsequent rally the same 
brokers turned heavy sellers, follow
ing the policy that has been pursued 
for some time of taking moderate 
profits on lines bought In support of 
the market. Many professional oper
ators who have been following the 
bull leaders sold out today on the 
theory that the technical position of 
the market had been materlâlly 
weakened through the elimination of 
a large sho{t Interest and that the 
clique was shrewdly waiting for Its 
trailers to stand from under before 
resuming the advances. The street 
as a whole adheres to the opinion that 
the bull Interests have the present 
crqp contract situation well In hand 
un.j hfive power to bring a squeeze 
later on The disposition therefore 
Is to buy the old months on every 
fair reaction.

*&ituir/X I% t If. . 32%
. * 9% 10 
. 19-16 11-16 

.. 8* 4%
:: 1V.ÎI a

. 32 34

Hard Wood A
At Bargain Prices 

$2.00 PER LOAD
■>». Cere .eft, an, hotel. Hard 

Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

c. & cosman a co.

ALE and STOUT
Creates appetite; makes meals taste 

better; brings healthy sleep. Keep It 
. always In the house. Your dealer 
» «ells it, or you can order direct

John Labalt .

. 14 141,

. 1IK 1»

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEfirm NSW. 
heavily. Ihe new 4% a 
another record price, 
value. *3,731.ODD Uni
were unchanged on ca

21«S3-240 PARADISE ROW. •y direct private wlree te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.til.

Teleohone 1227.

Asbestos Com...................... 11%
Black Lake Com......................14*

Telephone.......................... 771
Can. Pat. Hall.. , . ,.236 
Can. Conveners. ... 42
Cement Com............................ 22%
Copient Pfd.............................. 85*
Can. Car '’om....................... 70*
Crown Reserve......................352
Detroit United.............. .. .. 71
Dom. Tex. Com....................70
Dorn. Coal Pfd... L........... 110
worn. Bteel................................ 67
Dom. I. and 9. P/d............... 101*
Duluth Buperlor.. «... 35
Hal. Elec. -Tram.............................
Illinois Trac. Pfd...........................
1-ake Wcods Com..................134*
3t. Paul SB Marie.. ..
Mexican.-.................... .. ,
Rio Com...........................
Mont. Bt. Rail.. . .

SSt .,54srivScci.
New Que. Com......................... 66%
Ogilvie Com...........................122%
Ottawa Power. .
Penman...................
Porto Rico com..................... «0H
Rich, and Out. NS... . .12,14
Sh.wlt.lsss..............................1134*
Tor at. Rsll..........................130
Twin Cltr Rpd Tret.. .16»
Eoo Ry. Right.....................
Winnipeg Elac.............. .. ..114

10

Soft Coals Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

i :
Bell 144

284%
^ Parties jn Scott Aet Localities supplied for personal use. Write St, John41

«%1 want to wind up my winter trade 
In Soft Coals. A small lot of several 
kinds. All good coals.

85 Vi
Cully, B. D„ who made a short atd 
Interesting address.

The Field 
Boy and 01 rl
subject in a
present cone
right man In the right placej

349^and Ontario, 150 0 121 1-4,
70* ec ret ary spoke on the 

Problem, treating the 
masterly manner, and ell
luded that be was the

JAMES S. McGIVERN,..
6 Mil! Str-eet

09
Telephone 42. in,:

50%
101 PromptFeul to Finish 81

Price 102 1-2 
and interest

1491 Cl JtTDSON A CO. WESTFIELD NEWS.
Westfield, May 1.—Mrs. Caulfield 

returned home Thursday after spend
ing the winter In Malden, Mass.

Mise Lilias Keating of Randolph la 
the guest of Mrs. Howard Lingley.

H. M. Parker was In St. John 
urday.

Miss Jennie Watters la the guest of 
her father. Wm. Waiters.

Mrs. Steen has returned to her home 
after spending the winter In Bt. John.

Mr. Brittain and Allas Simpson were 
la St. John Friday.

Miss Jennie Cunningham and Chas. 
Baird of Lornevllle were the guests 
of Mrs. Robt. Brittain on Sunday.

The friends of Mrs. L. Lingley will 
be sorry to hear of her Illness.

Mrs. Roy McKenxIe (nee Finleyl 
will receive her friends on Thursday 
of this weak at her mother's home. 
HUlandale.

Miss Corole Lingley who has been 
spending the winter months in St. 
St. John has returned home.

91%
butter

Shipments
Pork and Poultry 

Wanted

133%CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 
ntoeh and Co. \

OO YOU WANT A FEW SAGS OF 
SOFT COAL. OR HARO COAL, OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING to finish up the 
aoason before moving.

Telephone Gibbon and Co., Main 594 
S'/e Charlotte etreet, or Main «76. No 
1, Union etreet.

■UY GIBBON AND CO'S CHAR- 
COAL at the grocers and try it for 
kindling. ,3 cants par bag. two »... 
far 26 cents.

HOPEWELL CAPE NEWS...140
::,«•?

. 226

129
We recommend these bonds as the 

beet investment of an industrial char
acter an Ihe market.

v: Hopewell Cape. May 1 —The H< 
well Parish Sunday School Çoni ... 
lion met at Hopewell Cape, N. B.. on 
Wednesday. April 26. at 2.30 o’clock.

Rev. A. D. McCully, B. D, of Hills 
boro, N. B.. was appointed president 
and Miss Evelyn R. Bennett, secretary 
pro tern.

Reports were read from the River
side Union 8. 8.. the Curryvllle Meth
odist and the lower Cape Baptist. In 
order to do more efficient 8. 8. work 
the Field Secretary suggested that we 
organise, and the following officers 
were nominated and elected;

President, XV. O. Wright, Hopewell 
Cape; vice-president, Mrs. Joseph 
Carnwstb, Rtversld 
treasurer.
Hopewell 
mentary 
Hopewell Hill; 
nixed classes, M 
Curryvllle; super! 
training. Miss L. 3

106 > f224%
149% Sat-.ISO
162ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD Range Of Prices.

Wheat.
High. Low.

.... 96* 92 95

. ... 89* 88% 89*
88% 87% 81%

Corn.

.. 91 90%
. 98 97%Bank of Montreal Bldg.

ROBINSON, President. 
St. John N. B.

HOWARD P. Close 121 . 
145%May .. .. 

July .. .. 
Sept.............

.149
*59%............CO

59% JOHN HOPKINS
ST. JOHN, N. ft

121
May .. ..
July .. .

61. . 64 113*
129%... 63* 

... 68% 
G--e.

62% 63
63% 62%Sept •• .. 108

7%
212» :: ;;

8*1*.............

21% 22% 
32* 32*

32* 81* 22

^■SerN. B.; secretary 
Miss Evelyn R. Bennett, 

I Cape; superintendent ele 
department. Mrs. A. H. Peck, 

superintendent orga- 
Iss Gertrude Downey, 

ntendent teachers 
May Kirby, Albert; 

superintendent temperance, Mrs. 
Frank Fillmore, Riverside; superin
tendent missionary. Mise Rebecca 8. 
Bennett. Hopewell Cape; superinten
dent I. B. R. A*. Mrs. I. C. Prescott, 
Albert; superintendent home depart 
ment, Mrs. A. Rogers, Hopewell Hill.

After routine work the Field 
tary, Rev. W. A.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Maton and Bidder, ValuatorPerk.

May.............................16-76 16.66 16.76
July.............................16.17 16.19 16.16

NSW YORK COTTON~MARKET.

PRANK
Beginning, app 

off last fall. Fra 
fielder, la plasD 

the nunchal 
lag money. 1-asi 
four round tripe 
spring ann 
games. Firs 
Schulte will awi

r#

Bank of Montreal Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sate.

General Jabbing Promptly dene. 
Office 19 Sydney Street. Tel. 923,

with
By Sired private trim te J. C. Mae- 

fclrtioth and Ce.
Notice la hereby given that a Divid

end of Tpo-and-one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current quarter, and that the same 
will be Payable at Its Banking House 
In this «tty. and at Its Branches, on 
sod after Thursday, the First Day of 
June newt* to Shareholders of record

°e*Mb
High. Low. Close.lî its

• IMS «41 31—«
......... B* g *t;;

ST :::::r'uÀ îi îtïï
lire. .................... IS IS USSUst. .*..................list list II.M-KS
w.rch...............n.ir is t;—in

SW-H.46.

..........
Jane .. ,< ,, .1642 record of the laRee. 396 Unlen Street.
July

convention, and hie remarks, espec
ially to S. 8. teachers, parents and all 
who have had anything to do with I of the 14th May* 
the training of children, were moat By order of the Board, 
helpful and Inspiring

Kept It 
iPhllad. 

Nell—Don't yo
beeps her age t

SWrv.

( Puck.)
The Poor child - Me parents gat at* 

months on the Island?
The Rich Child—Well. 1 ga< MM 

months with each parent.

B. 8. CLOU9TON, 
General Manager. 

Montrent 2lth April. 1911.
IHE was called to 

order at 7Ji by the lev. A. D. Me-

“A TRUBTtM THAT NtVKR DIKO"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. Et. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. 1.

I
; - .

Over $2»000'000 in Profits
MAE BEEN ALLOTTED IM 1110 TO NOLIOYHOLOEM BY TMB

CANADA LIFE
EK Ï22*“ A •jaï'reWb.ïÆWl.i'"The la 

Canada bast evidenee that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager 1st New Brunswick, St John, N. B.

NOTICE
I want to find out if our advertisements of the 

Coal In This Market, namely the
“C.C.C.” BRAND

are bring read.
New LISTEN:—

If yew will writs me a postal giving your name and ad
dress (which will imply le me that you wauld give a small bn» a fair 
trial) and you are net new ueing -C. C. C." or Salmon Ash Coal, we 

iver le yew a email bag far trial at ne expense er ether ebll-Will
gallon.

If you are already a customer and will advise me that you have 
read this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 10 per ©ont. 
discount an any coal yew may order far delivery between now and 
May 19th., next, the earns discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter's supply 
in aeeerd wNh the above.

MC. C. C." Coal Ia the beet to be procured for open fires, cooking, 
hasting, and eteam-pwrpeeee.

CORPORATION Of* lilt
Phene 1172 Main. 9, 9. Bex 13£tty,

THE CANADIAN CpAl
lain, ear. Charlotte,

4L: * 
:

: • 
-v

 : :
I;

: : :
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STANDARD, WEDXEBOAT, WAT 1' 19!tV »I I
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I HE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTSr
Cent.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

SKEPTICAL GETTING BACK AT 
OF WOLGASTS PHOTOGRAPHERS, “DUTCH" 

REAL CLASS SCHAEFER IH NEW ROLE

YACHT CLUB ANNOUNCES
FIXTURES FOR SEASON

M’AVITY’S 
AGAIN HAVE 

FIRST RANK
Co. Ltd.

Reports Presented at Quarterly Meeting of R. K. Y. C, Last 
Night, Shew that Attractive Features have been Mapped 
Out for Summer Sport."

i Bonds7
1\ New York, N. Y., May 1 —A4 Wol- 

gaat and the subway problem divided 
the attention ol New Yorkers.

dome say that he's the greatest 
lightweight that ever stepped Into a 
ring. Why? Charley Harvey almost 
separated himself front his hirsute 
appendage In chattering about Adolph 
after the Hogan quarrel.

Little Abraham Attell was In Wol- 
gast’s dressing room, slapping Adolph 
on the back like a fond mother, tell
ing nil those present that little Ad
olph was the gre 
know It because 
self." piped Abraham, 
enough, wasn't It?

Then there were others, many of 
them who swore that Ad was a tiger, 

greatest hitter the world ever 
•aw. the foxiest lad since McCoy and 
the like.

Then came the sledge hammer stroll
ing club. They wanted to be ahqwn 
more. They couldn't see why tt was 
that Wolgast was boosted so for beat 
lug a preliminary tighter. They say 

Hogan, u mere débutante, wuu 
nothing for a champion to beat. He 
hatl but four professional lights, and 
was lacking In experience Just us 
touch as a hen lacks molars,

Hogan colapsed like 
when he was hit. and hu 
&o defence. They say It waa no feat to 
win from the Inexperienced t’allfornl-

Amerlean League. Lavt night In the Commercial lea
gue OU Black's alleys T. McAvlty and 
Sous team took four points from 
Waterbury and Rising and once more 
Jumped In the lead with Brock and 
Paterson a close second. The Indivi
dual score was as follows:

T. McAvlty and Sons. 
Forshay., . .87 «4 90 271—HO 1-8
Littlejohn. . .85 82 94 262—87 141
O'Brien. . . .82 86 SO 249—83
Foohey. . . .82 82 67 231—77 -
Harrison. . . .86 84 93 263—87 2-3

J
Ü»«'At New York:

Philadelphia .... 800000100--1 6 1 
New York .. .. 018000101—2 7 1 

Batteries: Bender ana Thomas; 
Ford and Sweeney.

At St. Ixmls:
St- Louts................  801000000—1 9 6

110010004- 7 13 1 
and Stephens;

tan age.
Cleveland Cold

The quarterly meeting of the Royal 
Ktmiebeccasls Yacht Club was held 
last night In their rooms Ueruialn Ht . 
Commodore Robert Thomson piesld- 
tug. Two new members were elect 
*-d and after routine business the fol
lowing report and fixtures by the sail 
tng committee was submitted: — 

Your sailing committee 
port that there Is much 
Ing taken in the dories. Four of the 
dories have been ordered and the 

ta are that several more will 
be in commission before the end of 
this season. As there appears to be 
some slight misapprehension regard
ing theae boats *. should be under
stood that boats to enter this class 
must be uniform lu design, construc
tion and rig. The only exceptions to 
this will be In the rase of three boats 
now In these waters, and that only in 
case these three boats conform to the 
present restrictions. Your commit
tee thought It advisable to allow 
these boats, which are of uu old-T 
model, to enter the races. Your [■ 
lug committee would recommend the 
folio win

Start 3
..........-

August 19—Class i. (dories) fifth 
race, club cash pilzes.
Time limit, 2 hours. C 
Judges, V. W. Burrell, Horace King 
Timers, A. J. Tufts, U.

August 26.—Class A.
Beveridge 
limit 2% h 
Judges. L. K. .Munro, W. lxigau. Tim
ers, F. E. Williams. H. \V. Stubbs.

It will be noted that this programme 
Includes a series of five races for the 
class 1. dories, the cash prizes to be 
awarded $75,00 first. $50.00 second, and 
$25.00 third, respectively, to the boats 
with the greatest number of wins in 
I I''

It is recommended that the dory
as possible, an 

id in view of the 
us follows: 

arf. up the Keu- 
uebecvasla to a buoy between Burnt 
Island and McCoJgan's Bluff, leaving 

lark on the 
down to a buoy 
Mllklsli. or the

nul, leaving this mark on the port 
(I: thence to Allllldgeville by the 

ban ne I, leaving the outer

on any Interest 
ng Fund draw* Start 3 P xu 

dalourse, epc
! >4■I Co„ of Min- 

•atmsnt stand- A. Kimball.
, B. and C.

Detroit....................
Batteries: Bailey 

Mullln and St 
Chicago at

CUp. Start. 3 
ours. Cour

■ p.m. Time 
se. D. shortened.
W . i ■ '(CO. ! has to re- 

Interest be-
atest of them all. “I 

I fought^ him my- At Boston:
Boston .. OOOOOOuOO—0 7 1
Washington .. ., 80300O000—3 6 2 

Batteries: Collins and Nuuamaker; 
Johnson and Street

•M, Mgr.
Private Wife* 423 429 424 1276

Waterbury and Rising.
Featherstone. .6» 89 83 241—80 141 
Barbury. ,
Thomas, .
Cliesloy. . ,

*ib’s Comer) 
JOHN.

. .71 86 71 228—76

. .64 116 79 239—79 2-3

. .70 83 85 238—79 1-3
.129 75 91. 295—981-3

the American League Standing.
course be. as nearly 
equilateral triangle, at 
clubhouse throughout, 

Start off the club wh

Won. Lost. P.C.
Detroit .. .. ».
New York .. ..
Chicago ........................ 7
Washington..............  7
Boston .
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
St. Louis 4

.. 15 .882
.615
.500
.500r H 5 403 429 409 1241 

Tonight's Games.
The match on Black's alleys tonight 

will be between the Brock and Pater
son and O. H. Warwick team.

7I 7
7 8 .467 port hand: thence 

•v the mouth at the 
head of Kenneberçants

9 and con- 
t is to qiaka 
1 never do 
t this bank, 
n offer you.
iWICK.

tthat ............... ; 3 .400n 6 II £ sail

.( II 12 Isis
National League. SPORT NOTEScttbtein

buoy and matting line oil port hand: 
thence over the same course the # 
oud 11 m«. leaving the first two buoys, 
an before, on the port hand; finish off 
club wharf, leaving outer buoy off 
starting I the to starboard.

g fixtures.
17—Class

windward or leew&rq i 
n. 10 miles. Judges. J. F. Gregory, 

U. ti. Holder. Timers, W. C. Kolb 
well, H. W. Stubbs.

June 17- Class H. (Salmon boats). 
Gregory cup. Start 2.45 p. m. Time 
limit. 2 1-2 hours. Course, Mllklsh 
twice over. Judges, A. B. Burns, W. 
White. Timers, W. G. Rothwell, H. 
W. Stubbs.

June 22—Class I (dories). First 
race. Club cash prizes. Start 3 p.m. 
Time limit 2 hours. Course, special. 
Judges, Robert Thomson. J. R. Arm
strong. Timers, R. A. Watson, H. C. 
Wetmore.

June 24—Class I (dories). Second 
race. Club cash prizes.

June 24.—Class 1. (dories) second 
race, club cash prises. Start 3 p.m. 
Time limit, 2 hours. Course, special. 
Judges. EL H. Fairweather, F. A. Flem
ing. Timers, J. EL Sweeney, E. a. JCv-

July 22.—Class À. B. 
dore'* Cuxa Coui
Start, 2.45 p.m. Time limit 3 hours. 
Judges, .1. R. Thomson, (i. B Hegau.

Sinclair, G. W. Brown. 
July 29.—Class 1. (dories) third race, 

club cash prizes. Start 3 p.m. Time 
limit, 2 hours. Course, special. Judg
es. H. R. Dunn. F. J. Likely. Timers, 
K. N. Herrington, T. T. 1 dint alum.

August 5.—Claie I. (dories) fourth 
race, club cash prizes. Start 3 
Time limit, 2 hours. Course, spec 
....dges, F. c. Jones. K. c. Bonnell. 
Timers, E. N. Bonnell, C. B. Allan.

B., Lovltt 
limit.

Cup.
Time limit 2 l 2 hours 

leeward and re-
At Brooklyn t>

New York..............  01200U002—6
800920026—4

Crandall and 
son. Scheldt, Knetzer and

a paper bag 
ad ubsol 7 1 

5 1
!..

Brooklyn...............
Batteries: Wilt

Myers; Wil 
Bergen.

Ai Philadelphia:
Boston....................02IH110002—8 8 %
Philadelphia .. .. 001030011- 6 9 0 

Batteries: Tyler, McTIgue, Mattern 
and Graham; Brennan and Dooin. 

Chicago at Pittsburg- Cold weather

“DUTCH” SCHAEFER. ft may be 
"weak teams” 
til June l. but why 
teams'' weak at this t

For a man “with a 
Joe Jackson man is 
goat.

Chicago papers say Vrank Schulte 
Is "hitting the ball hard." No news 

he wasn't the fact would be

spring form that puts 
in the first division un- 

are "strong 
inie?

When the comedian's hitting fellThe Washington comedian has ta-
he camera game. | off he was replaced by Jim Delahant.v

&5îs£&LsS& r,
league comedian, "Germany” ,qt took command of the senatorial team 
"Dutch" Schaefer, the best-natured ] h* began strengthening, t 
player that ever pulled on a uniform. | had to hustle for a Job 

Schaefer broke Into the American flqlder. He has apparently made good 
league with Detroit. Under .lenulng# ana this Is to be hoped, for his Irre- 
he played a grand game ut second prtiSBlble good humor makes him 
base, scooping seemingly Impossible valuable addltl 
drives from the dust and working like land. If he Is 
a machine alongside his pal, Charlie l erlcan league 
O'Leary. [gets him will

an.
Others came through and wanted to ken to I 

be shown where Wolgast has shown 
any speed at all since winning the ti
tle. He beat Memslc, La Grave and 
Megan, none of them first class boys, 
and lost twice to Brown an unknown 
Who has done very little himself In 
the line of meeting first rate lads.

The sledge hammer brigade will sit 
right and continue slandering until 
Mr. Wolgast pulls a win from boys 
such as Moran, Welsh or McFarlsnd.

That's the way the chatter Is going 
right now in our gay city.

Kv
Motor Boat Fixtures.

The committee on motcr boat rac
ing for the i timing « 
ed the following fixtures, which were 
passed :

June 22- Motor boats under 24 ft 
waterline. Articles of equipment. Start 
2.30. Motor boats, 24 ft. waterline and 

Articles of equipment. Start. 
Motor boats, cabin crulRtrs, Mr- 

equipment. Start, 3.30.
4—Trask Cup race, Trask cup

weakness” this 
as strong as a

)ft BOAT and Schaefer 
as an out-

E National League Standing.
Won. Ixwt

fc
t P.C.

worth while.
i a
the Philadelphia .»•«*. 13 

New York 
Pittsburg ..
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati ..
St. Louis .»

Brooklyn ..

3 .812on to any club In 
forced out of the A ra
the minor team that 

be lucky.
"ï
tides of 

June 2 
Start. 3.00.

July 1—Long distance race to Up
per Jemseg, Trask Cup. Start. 8.00 

Aug. 12—Endurance race to Dlgby, 
Articles of equipment. Start, 7.00

F, .643
.615'rince Wm. St. 8 r,

9 6
Players Gandil and French tried to 

■how the national commissi» 
key owed them. They fui 
man t ommy treats roughly has not 
been born.

.600 r>n Comis
led. The7.7. 4

«... 3
.400
.3007ABE ATTELL IS REALLY

A WONDER OF THE RING
WOULDN’T THIS 

MAKE ANYONE 
SEVERELY ILL?

12 il'ts .4 11
Phil McGovern looks and acts the 

lug and known bow 
a champion if he took 
himself. .

Eastern League.M BV TH1 fighter. He is wllll 
a mil would be 
better care of

Officers of the Day.
June 2 2—Judges, T. T. Lautaluxn, 

Horace King, F. E. Williams; Timers, 
W. C. Rothwell, R. D. Patterson.

June 24—Judges. Fred Fleming, J. 
Fraser Gregory; Timers, W. C, Roth
well. R. D. Patterson.

July 1—Judges. Com. Thomson. 
Rear Com. Everett; Timer, T. T. 
Lautalum-

At Baltimore:
; Baltimore .... .. 100012100—5 10 2
j Rochester............. 210040100- 8 10 0

Batteries: Atkins, Pope and Egan;
; Dessau, Holmes and Mitchell.

E and C. €o
Cup* Course. Appleby's wharf. 

45 p.m. Time limit 3 hours. Fan at Kenosha. FIs., watched Bat
tling Hurley accept a couple of wal
lops uud said: "Twice up and twice( I)60, me greets*

He hat Won 150 Fights, and in Long Career waa only 
Knocked Out Once—Still Ranks with the Very Best in 
the Fighting Game.

srs. P. 
Iv 2* » had missed something great- the 

chance of a lifetime.
D» spite the throwdown 
n's conqueror, Attell ke 

| along, winning fight afte 
! has had almost 150 up i 
the only decisive knock 

I against him Is that sco 
Sullivan, of Brooklyn, 
of Abe's winnings upto the time he 
was married, flv years ago to Eliza
beth Margaret Egan, a San Francisc o 
girl, he went home to hie mother. To
day his mother owns three houses in 
'Frisco; his brothers are in the loan 
business and doing well. In addition. 
Abe himself owns a house and lot In 
Los Angeles, which he paid tlV.vuv 
for five years ago. after he beat Frank
ie Nell. The property Is worth $18. 
000 now. and th.- house rents $70 a 
month. His wife has two pieces of 
valuable property in 'Frisco and Abe 
has $45,000 of the $200,000 
earned with his fists stowed away.

There hasn't been a single death In 
the fadHIy since father 
alive and happy. Abe's 
years old today, but has all the br
and activity of a woman of 35, ac- 

' cording to the little champion.
Abe gives a lot of credit for his 

success during the last five years to 
his little Irish wife. "She has kept 

the straight and narrow path, 
have had qo time for dlssi 

tien. I have known her 12 years, 
went to school with my aistt

What price Athletics sleep all sea»-by McGov- 
?pt plugging 
r fight. He 

e, and
g. 12—Judges, H. B. Short (fin- 
Com. Thomson; Timer, J. Klm-

("hirago, May 2.—Jack Johnson, 
heavyweight champion Intends to 
shine sartorially when he attends 
the coronation of King George In 
Ixradon in June. He has already 
placed orders <er |.%800 .Wtftb of 
olothes de luxe, and he says he has 
Just begun. "I shall attend all the 
social affairs that I can get Into," 
•aid the champion today.

An
lsh). 
ball.

Races on June 22, ope 
only. Trask cup, long di 
durance races open to

Pa Foulon Is sifting the class for 
someth! 
the 11
bashful as brides of fiction.

red by Tommy 
In 1904. Most

vi»L ling nice for Son Johnny, but 
6. welgh-ln-at-3 victims are as

Thirteen years ago Abe Attell was 
one of a family of 12 children—seven 
boys and five girls. His father was 
dead. The wolf was sometimes at the 

but Abe's mother, by endless

n to club boats 
(stance and en- 
all comers.ST—I

mpany 8
luardlan. I

•nager for N. B. I

('orham. fence buster of theRoy
I St. Joe, Western, league team, has re* 
1 placed Roily Zeider Jn White Sox 
short field.

Carl Morris and Albert Palzer are 
to tight lu tiapulpa. Who is Al
bert?

wcrlflt-f Olid peerles. courage, kept 
the little flock together. Our day Ahe 
got a chance to enter the ring. He 
won easily. The night Abe 
$15 Into his humble home the 
rejoicing In the Attell 

Abe Attell, featherweight 
of the world, fa the wont!

■ of the prize ring. H 
of all

DEATH OF “PLUNGER” WALTON 
RECALLS SPECTACULAR CAREER

•V

its»»ly.
champion 

der of won 
!e ha# been 
me and go 
today he

SCHULTE HAS 
THE HOME RUN 

HABIT SOUD

famll

1 the pievlous year, us bis trials were 
better than those shown by Iroquois, 
but he did not. run up to his form 
In his races, and later became known 
as an Incorrigible rogue.

The race in question was arranged 
to be run at the autumn meeting of 
the Coney Island Jockey Club at 
Sheepshead Bay. and even today It 
is recalled as one of the greatest of 
all the big races, which at that time 
were mediums of tremendous epecula- 

Tbere was then in America an 
bookmaker named George 

Houghton. He had < ome to this coun- 
gestlon ct Charles Reed, 
In the city was sold a 

s ago. Mr. Reed was then a 
althy man and had an idea 

no on*" could continue to win

dere of the prize ring, 
champion u 
during his 
stands eu

Both at Home and Abroad Mis was a Prominent Figure at 
the Race Track and in the History of Racing Three De
cades Age.

classes co 
career, yet lay ne 

preme—practically Invlncl- 
■ head of the festherwelghible at the head pf the featherweigm 

division, and few are thqy among the 
lightweights who can defeat him 
Within a period of 13 years, durlna 
which he has been fighting. Attell 
ha» cleaned up more than $200.000 
No matter what happens now. he Is 
beyond want for the rest of his life; 
and the members of bis family, liv
ing In flan Francisco, are all In com 
fort able circumstances, thanks to the 
earning* of Abe.

Alton's story Is one 
from the start, flume 15 
Attell was a scrappy, almost Inco 
glble kld around the streets of 'Frisco 
No school would keep him more then 
a couple of weeks pt a time His 
mother, left a widow, with a famll 
of 12 when Abe 
could do nothing

died. All are 
mother Is 65

1.—There died in 
w days ago. at a

turf

that bluff sportsman of anticipating 
owners in speculation. The Incident

New York. Ma 
New York City a 
good old age, a well known man. 
lu the most strenuous days of 
speculation fairly earned th»* title of 
"Plunger " 
passed away a tig 
both the Amerlci 
went to his account.

There are still alive and in good 
health many who recall the late Mr. 
Walton and his specta»ular days on 
the local race courses and In England.

won fortunes on 
in the Epsom 

Paris and 
ng ’events, 
rldgesbire.

881—Hi

y *
i fet If sed international Inter 

was then patent that th»* 
plunger's career on the English turf 
could not last much longer. In 1883 he 
had taken to England the well known 
mare Girofle by Leamington, owned 
by Otto Donner, a sugar refiner, train
ed here by Eph Suedeker and ridden 
by Billy Donohue, who accompanied 
the mure to England. But she was a 
failure in England, as was the career 
of Donohue as a Jock 
years later he went 
to train for Mrs. Langtry after hav
ing done well in a similar rapacity 
in France tor Mr. Charles Pfizer, an 
American horseman.

When riding for Mr. Suedeker. Don
ohue was very successful, and as Mr. 
Walton was supposed to have known 
all about the stable secrets of the es
tablishment. he won large sums of mo
ney through his acquaintance. Much of 
these Wf-ie won hi belling races and 
in Jumping races and there was much 
talk at that time of in uud out run-

est,
Aimerican

English4
When Theodore Walton 

ure once stalwart on 
an and English turf

try at the sug 
whose house

at the races, provided- he bet persist
ently. Mr. Reed was also known as a 
layer against favorites. He formed 
a partnership
the dclugs in the betting ring 
ever a good race came up for 
sion became sensational.

The special between Girofle, Barrett 
and Bootjack was one of those races. 
Naturally .Mr. Walton backed Girofle, 
which was second choice to Bootjack. 
With the Messrs. Reed and Houghton 
Mr. Walton made two wa 
000 each. They had cons 
iv-y hi on Bootjack 
by no means enough to offs 
Girofle money 
amid tremend

tpa-
Sheof success

hu
WhiWhen Attell talks about dissipation 

he doesn't Includ- drinking or mut 
Ing. He never did either, and 
his only bad habit was gambl

:ay the :
half

It. was he who real 
Iroquois and Foxha 
Derby, the Grand Prix at. 
the two great English bcttl 
the Veearewlteh and Camb 
This was Just about till 
— to be exact, the yea 
made fautou- by the pe 
abroad of American bred horses, 
whose superlative merits, particularly 
those of Foxhall. have not been ap- 

a* bed by auy one of the many 
s which have since 
sent abroad at var-

though many 
k to England

ey.
ms only bad habit was gambling. He 
used to love to play the races and up 
to a year and a half ago he had wuu 
and lost fortunes on the raie track. 
He says he hasn't made a bet on the 

since 1908 at Saratoga. Now he 
plays cards. Just social 'games, now 
and then, but no big stakes ever tig 
ure In the play.

Talking of bis fights, Attell says 
his hardest was with Battling Nelson, 
in 'Frisco In 1908. It was a 15 round 
draw, and Nelson was In his prime 
then, and although ha outweighed At- 
tell, the little featherweight stood toe 
to toe with him und exchanged wal
lops from eta 

Attell dlsllk

with Mr. Houghton and"V
Id.was only 5 yea 

with her third 
as a constant souro* 

trouble to her. and so It was that dor 
ing hie school ditya, giving up all hope 
of ever making anything of the boy 
sue snipped him off to hk uncle at 
Los Angeles.

It was like doing time for Abe 
away from beme and his schoolboy 
fights, and he soon realized tha' 
good behaviour would mean a » 
return to 'Frisco. Moan while hi 
cle had become Impressed by AbeV. 
change of temperament, and decid' d 
that, a musical education would be 
the proper thing for Ate. Much 
against his will. Abe wan sent to a 
music teacher and w»:» soon blowing 
bis head off Into the mouthpiece of a 
cornet.

When hi* enforced May in l-o* An
geles ended In 15 months. Ah»1 was 
quite a musician, nnd even today 
plays the Instrument well He has 
one at home now on which he blows 
out all U»c popular tunes.

Abe hadn't lived

had

rformaecea
r 188poi

Plu

•* Writ# it. John
gers of $10.- 
id.Table mo-proac-lieu 

American
period been 
times, 

might

and Barr

. She won the rae* 
ous excitement, a 

was her success In this which prompt
ed Mr. Walton to lease the daughter 
of Lexington to be raced the foil 

In England.

md Itgs be considered as a re
flection on the merits of all the hoi 
since bred In America. He that as It

Irty yea

as well able to hold their 
land and France as were 
Foxhall In 1881. Yet net 
Loiillurd nor Jame* K. Keene, 
live owner* of these two colt 
tiled by the betting on them to any 

' Petey" Walton, as

This
JFlnallv a scene occurred iff the old 

rse. the direct re- 
gossip. Jimmy Kelly, a 

veteran of the pool selling 
one of th»» first men to 
in this country, one day 
the track to Hie judges 

stand, then situated on the opposite 
side of the course, and to 1>. 1>. With
ers, the dean of the racing official# at 
that time, declared that Sir. Walton's 
doings were tinged with scandal, 
charging a well known Jockey with 
befng hi* partner in betting, 
ter was taken up by Mr. Wit 
his associate, bur this conservative 
turfman wa# the last man In the 
world to be Influenced by turf scan
dal and the charge was dismissed, 
though the publicity of the affair had 
a good effect in helping minimize Mr. 
Walton's operations In this country. 

As cue result of Ids several trip# 
gland Mr. Walton Imported to 
a and raced here .some well 

good looking horses, notably 
the impressive chestnut Richmond 
and also Wagner, the latter destined to 
become famous later ns the sire of 
the noted mare Imp. the first mar»- 
which ever won tin* Suburban Handi
cap. Hence if Mr. Walton did noth 
lug els»* to help the turf, bin for him 
American* would never have had th»* 
famous Imp. nor heard the slogan. 
“1*1. her sleep, boy!" shouted bv an 

al» I

ABE ATTELL.
rt tu tin lsh.
es t » It idem and ho says

for years too mu*| 
ed of him as
n’t like to be regarded ae a picker of 

"It 1 fight a so-called lemon 
to kno» k him out,” be say* 

"I am accused tf pulling. The other 
fellow gets no < i edit for being a good 
man. If I knock out a man In two 
rounds, the pape» * nay, 'Attel picked 
another lemon.' It's awful hard on a 
champion."

Attell explains the rarity of kno< k 
out# these day* by aaylng the pro 
sent day fighter • mploys a style vast 
ly different from the old timers. Th»-v 
cover up uewadu>s. and a man i i.-k* 
his bauds trying to open them up. 
"If you slam away at th# other fel
lows elbows ami arms you break 

r hands, then what good are you?"
can't keep 

wait for the

Monmouth Park c-ou
• l: '

haired 
on atul

may, nol In thl 
been two such

rs have there 
an bred horses 

n In Eng- 
uois atul 
r Pierre

counted. A second fight soon after
ward netted $15 more, and then Abe, 
sal Iffy In* ble boyhood's ambition, got 
a Job as messcng< r boy. He was soon 
nicknamed The Fighting Messenger 
Boy," and in several little scraps 

lot more money than lie earued 
His mother always 

ne>. One day Eddie Toy, 
suggested that Abo take a trip east 
with him. The Idea was big to Ab 
sud with Ills car «aie hot rowed from 

iher he end Toy found them- 
il Denver two days later, 

soon gut a fight there with Kid 
Buck, the "Newsboy.i' Pride.” and 
won in Jig time. This li^ht brought 
him th»; first big money—$60. He won 
several other lit bis alter that and was 
sending money home icgularly. Fin
ally he was matched with George Dix
on. then the champion of his clast. 
When the news reached Frisco it 
created despair In tbs Attell 
Telegrams and letter* were 
Abs In Denver begging him 
fight Dixon. His
was almost suicide to think of fight
ing Dixon. "1 paid ne attention to the 
pleading* from home, but went on 
with th. match," l-ald Abe. it re
sulted In s ten-round draw.

"Then I was somebody." 
reflectively. "Yeung Verbe 
big nvtee in Denver at the time, and 
soon 1 became hie sparring 
Ht bad beaten a good lot of good 
men, and 1 wa» tickled te death to be 
In hie training camp. Meanwhile Cor
bett ws* dickering for a match in tbs 
East wuh Terry McGovern.

** if I beat McGovern,’ said Corbett 
me, TH come back and give you a 

In these days It was e lot of money I match.’ Corbett beat McGovern all 
In the Attell household. There were right, but he never gave me a chance." 
13 menthe to feed, and every dollar I As Abe said tAU a* leohad uitki

mpt But abroad she 
was a failure, no doubt the different » 
in tracks and training method* tell
ing against her. Even as long ago a a 
1 sv i American horsemen, had proved 
that they knew their business as train
ers and could win with horses which 
could not win when they went into 
other und foreign hands.

»h baa been expevt- 
hampfon. "lie doe*.

gray 
divisl 
' make book" 
walked across

mg year
tli.

roq
theTER leiTfell

dents i ( ms a messenger 
got the mu

extent, for It was 
he wa# best known to

peculiar talent for seek I 
information enabled him

Walton.
America

I Poultry
the cream of the wager# on 1 
for the Derby und Foxhall

roquol# 
for

The mot
hers and

6 down hi* reputa
tion a# a scrapper wl.cn he got back 
to 'Frisco. He found that severs! of 
the youngster1 be tried to beat un In

f.

Opera Housei ted hfi bis
MViid

Mr. Walton had made the acquaint- 
unce of Fred Archer, who had ridden 
1 roquol# uu a two-year-old lu I88v. and 
a* the racing season of 1881 drew on 
he suggested that Archer be engaged 
to ride the American colt Thl* was 
of Itself a great advantage to tlic 

and when hi* victory at 
Epsom was flashed to a)I part* of the 
world enthusiasm ran high in this 
country, and It wa# declared, so much 
did it mean to the pride of Americans, 
that Mr. LorlUard could that year 
hate been elected President of the 
Halted States.

Iroquois was trained by an 
Jacob Plxu'us, now hi thl 
uud he Is the only man who has

tv.es
AbeImpromptu fight# of the strees 

gone Into the amsteur boxing Rame, 
and were making a big duc ce*:- of It. 
One In particular. Kid Lenneil. whom 
Abe used to lick every rqcess hour, 
had won ten straight fight*.

The other boyr. soon goaded Abe 
into fighting, toe. and Alec Oreg- 
galns, who was then promoting four- 
renud bouts, Induced Abe to match 
himself with Lennett. Abe ran home 
to aske hie mother, bat she put her 
foot down decisively and said "No.” 
Abe went back and told Greggalna 
that hla mother wouldn’t let him 
tight, but by that time the printing 
wa» out. and the card In hold letters 
announced Abe Attell vs. Kid Lann- 
ett, four rounds. Again Abe rushed 
to his mother and showed her tht 
printed card.

"The beys are all calling me a 
quitter. Please let me fight, mother,"
Abe begged.

The mother finally consented relue 
taotiy, and away went Abe to fight. 
He wen in two rounds, and got $16, 
which he carried heme as fast as be 
could.

4 The Treat of the Theatrical Season
OPKINS
«.N.BL Helen Grayce Company

Including LAWRENCE BROOKE. 
MATINEES TODAY. FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY.

c is. then a nut go» 
"Nowadays you 

ng; you have to 
•pot and then let gj 
been accused of y 
on winning Just the same.”

punchl
bred and

-ue

•M go. I know
tailing, butAX WELL

brothers thought it

today's Matinee and lanifhtilk

The Right of WayENGLISH FOOTBALLIBTB
COMING TO CANADA.

The Corinthian* of England, one of 
the most fameuh amateur sue 
ball teams in the world, will t 
ada and the VnlV-j States la fleptem 
ber. They will start their schedule 
In Canada and pla> also In New York, 
Philadelphia. Ht. Louis, Chicago, Fall 
River and other cities.

FRANK SCHULTE.
Beginning, apparently wl 

off last fall. Frank S« huh 
fielder, la plastering out home rune 
with the nonchalance of a bookie tak
ing money. I mat fall 
four round trip* In two days, and this 
spring annexed two in the first five 
games. Pint thing the public knows 
Schulte Win swipe the tlme-honered 
record of the Immortal "Buck” Free-

Niter.
I Stone
i For Sale.

here he left 
e, Cub out lay Evening!

THER
OF THE RICH. 

Special Friday Matinee:
THE MAN OF THE HOUR. 

Friday Evening:
SQUAW MAN.

Saturday Matinee and Evening: 
HOUSE OF A

THOUSAND CANDLES. 
Flays for the second week to be 

Announced.
Prices Evening: 15. 25, 35, and 50c
Prices, Matinees 10 and 25c.

LITTLE7 uTo
cor foot 

tour Can- U7.'l
as yet stored In the great race with 
au American colt. When Mr. Whitney 
won the Derby It wa* with un English

VolodyoYSkl. leased from hi* It was In September, 1882, after one 
breeder. Lady Meux. and trained by of Mr. Walton # big years on the Bug 
the Yankee trainer, John Huggins, llsh turf, that he wa* the meat pro- 
When Richard Croker won the Derby minent figure In a noted three-horse 
It wa* with Or by. one of whose par- race between Girofle, Barrett and 
ent*. Orme, wa# an English stallion. Bootjack, the latter owned by Dwyer 
and the other. Rhode B., an Amerl- brothers, at that time the most power 

ful men on the local turf, Barrett im
properly of Pierre LorlUard. 

uu Barrett had been really his owner's 
by choice over Iroquois for the Der^y of

he accumulated said Abe, 
tt was the Idolatrous »t e man every lime she

It.ireeL Tel. 823, 
ilen Street.

Easy Victime.
(Boston TraaecrlpL)

Mr. Gabb You’ll agree with me. 
Mis# Flyrte, that while women # dress 
changes fashion every week almost, 
our < lotbes remain plain and simple. 

Ml** Flyrte (archly)—Oh, yes; but

Kept It Mighty Well. 
(Philadelphia Time* >

Nell—Don’t you think Mis* Antique 
keeps her age remàrhably well? 

Belle—Bure. She sever glvea Itf

k) to
The late Mr. Walton provoked the Ing the 

ir* of Hlr John Aetley. one day at 
Foelleh coursa, and wa* accused

Me parents get els

-Weil. I gel ets 
Rarest.

ud! jfiwev.
II

I
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—THE WEATHER. mm synod Mir
REVISE^RWER BE

MIS0I5 JOIN THEIR 
STUB HELPERS

MARITIME—Strong southwest to 
Weet end northwest winds; lair and Lullaby BroodersToronto, May 2.—The depression 
which last night was in the Ottawa 
Valley, Is now centred over the Gulf 

, of St. Lawrence, causing showery 
conditions today In Eastern Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces. Cold 
weather has prevailed in Ontario and 
Quebec while in the west the temper
ature has risen generally.

Min. Max. 
66

MOLD 25 CHICKSMen Employed on King Edward 
Sdiool Quit Work Yesterday, 
when Non-llnlon Hod Car
riers were Employed.

k witi be Discussed at Next 
Meeting of General Synod 
of Canada — Deanery Met 
Yesterday.

V» *
. nw

Painless Dentistry
A Brooder that is not only practical, sanitary, economical and natural, but of

fered at a price which makes -it possible to divide your flocks into 25 each and . 
raise every chicken,

t

Teeth filled or. extracted free of 
pain by thé celebrated “HALE 
METMOK»

Dawson ..
Van 
Vtct
Edmonton.............
ffira-

Mooeejaw...............
Qu’Appelle.............
Winnipeg................
Port Arthur .. .. 

Sound ...

... .. 32
43 I 4

Price $1.73

Poultry Supplies of All Kinds

The union
employed on
at Lower Cove went on strike .yester
day when Mr. Mooney, the contractor, 
put on strike-breakers to take the 
place of the hod carriers who went 
on strike for $2.00 a day 

It is said the action of the 
was the result of the decision of 
Building Trades Council, that all the 
unions should co-operate In event of 
trouble, and refuse to work with non
union men.

There were no new developments 
yesterday in connection with the carp
enters strike. Both sides expressed 
confidence of victory. A general m 
Ing of the carpenters' union will be 
held tonight In their hall in the Opera 
House

62 masons and bricklayers
the new school house

46
The clefgy of the St. John Deanery 

met in Mission church, Paradise Row, 
yesterday afternoon, Rev W. O Ray
mond presided, and the following 
men were present --Rev. W. O Ray
mond. Rev R A. Armstrong. Rev O. 
A. Rhuntig, Rev £ B. Hooper. Rev. 
H. A. Cody, Rev, D Convers, Rev H 
Collins. Rev 0 F. Scovil. Rev. W. B 
McKiel. Rev. W. B. Beilis, Rev. H. R. 
Trpmpour.

The proceedings were opened with 
a short service conducted by Rev. Fr. 
Convers, aud Rev. Dr. Raymond de
livered a sermon.

After the service the business meet
ing was held. The usual Scriptural 
passages were read aud discussed by 
the members.

The chief subject considered at the 
meeting was the question 
Prayer Book revision, whl 
come before the General Synod of 
Canada at Its next meeting In London, 

This will probably be one of the 
f topics at the meeting of the 

synod.
J It is not at all Improbable that the 

The annual meeting of the old Ship | Church of England In Canada, having 
laborers'Association will be held iu | lately adopted the Canadian Hymnal, 

mv agree upon an edition of the 
Prayer Book adapted to the needs of 
the Church of England

All brunches of dental worlf.. 32 b6
done in the most skilful manner... 26 66

.. 26 68 BOSTON DENTIL HUBS *19 56
6223 527 Malrt Street. Tel. «fit 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.. .. 2d 
. .. 22

52
44

Parry 5 
Toronto ..
Ottaww .
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St. John ..
Halifax . .

Lower Lawrence--Strong northwest 
and west winds, fair and cool.

Gulf—Strong west and northwest 
and cool at first,

3824

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited8881
86.. 34

•• « 
.. 38 it

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B... 42 44
.. .. 45 4

eet-

winds: showery 
clearing at night. A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

of the

DYKEMAN’S* TEA AND SALE IN 
CENTENARY PARLORSOut.

chiel

Anderson’s Scotch GinghamsShip Laborers' Association.

Successful Tea and Candy Sale 
Held by Members of the 
Free to Serve Club, Yester
day Afternoon.

their hall 
lng w hen 
Will be elei ted.

Water street this even- 
vers for the ensuing 1,hf wK&k? ^ r runtilu the Domiiv

IA Generous Subscription.
The management of the Seamen’s 

Institute desire to acknowledge a 
substantial cash contribution from 
Premier Hazen towards reducing tbe 
mortgage on the Institute.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted at the meetin 
the more Important matters 
were the monthly visitation to the hos
pitals of the city, the Men and Relig 
ion Forward Movement, and a fitting 

us celebration of Coronation 
Pay. The meeting arrived 
nlte decision regarding Coronation 
Day. but it is probable that survives 
of a special character will be 
the central churches of the city, 

e next meeting 
probably be bel 

rural parishes.

hiuiriilD8hams bld fa!r to lhe Popular cottuo material for summer. We sell the fast color kind In the new 
p *ia“.............................................................................. .................................... .. ................. 16, 18, 20, 22, and 26 cents a yd.

g. Among
i discussed

ab!»8i!f<!îrHur1JINC CREpes lB Plain «round and stripes. These will also be popular aud are most service
able materials............................................................................................... ................... ........................17,19 and 21 cents a yard

WHITE GOODS...Over 60 different fabrics in the newest weaves are shown on our counters.
WHITE BROCADES are very popular this season. We have these priced from.... 16 to 46 cents a yard 
SPOTS from 10 te 40 cents.

The Free to Serve Club.of Centen
ary Church held an enjoyabl 
and candy sale in the parlors 
church yesterday afternoon from 
o'clock until 6:30 o'clock. The pro
ceeds. which were over sixty dollars, 
will be used for a special charitable 
purpose.

The rooms and tea tables were 
tastefully decorated, the color scheme 
being pink and white.

Follow

Fiend

rellgfo ie tea 
of the 

3:30
No Word From Bangor.

t*P to late last evening the Mayor 
had not received any reply to his wire 
to the Mayor of Baugo 
John could do auythiui
fire sufferers.

at no defi-

WHITI CHECKS from 9 to 36 cents.
REPPS from 12 to 22 cents.

counters a^*^***A^*D NURSE NORA CLOTH, a substitute for linen, 60 Inches wide,
held in LINENS from 16 to 36 cents. These are In white and colors,

on sale at our 
26 cents a yard

r askl 
g to a

if St. 
st the

ng
ssl Tlii of the Deanery 

d in one of thewill
The. Ferry Service.

m cëTThf "Of—(fie" ~ rvrrv 
will be held this after- . A. Dykeman & Co- 59 Charlotte StATpectsi

Committee 
Boon, when It is understood the new 
committee will wrestle with the pro
blem of securing a boat to take the 

the new W

ing the tea a musical 
me was carried out. Mrs. CPR.

ers and Mrs Q, M. Campbell 
poured tea. and the general commit
tee In charge was composed of Mrs. 
C. H. Leonard. Mrs. H. V. Mackinnon. 
and Mrs. Anderson. The candy table 
was In charge of Miss Shaw and Miss 
Wilson, and the following young lad
les of the club served:—Grace Hay
wood, Dora Brown. Jessie Likely, 
Miss Stockton. Gladys Bullock. Hazel 
ueinstadt, Muriel Turner,#Mies Bas
kin. Miss Anderson. Edna Leonard. 
Gladys Edgecombe. and .Misses 
Knight. Misses Jenkins, and Misses 
Hennlgar.

HON. J. K. FLEMMING TO 
BE ICÏIHG PREMIERplace of extern Extension

A Chimney Fire.
A chimney fire iu 

building.

Square, and 
ed the
building was ou fire.

A Liquor Case.
in the police court yesterday morn

ing. Charles Lannen, proprietor of a 
liquor saloon on Water str 
charged with having sold 
greater quantities than Is allowed on 
retail premises. John Walsh gave 

that he had purchased three 
from the bar tender.

BASEBALL GOODSin a King street 
O'clock last night, 

WÜÊM drift 
>tte street and King 
hundreds of people block 

thinking th

----- ley
t. about y.ju 
clouds 

Chariot
He will Head Provincial Gov-ds of dense smoke'dl°

ernment During Hon. Mr.
We carry a complete assortment of the celebrated REACH 
baseball goods which we should be glad to have every 
baseball player in the city see.

sidewalks at a Hazen’s Absence at the 
Coronation Proceedings. V

' v

4NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY MEETING

Balls, Bats, 
Body Protectors,

Fredericton, May 
eetlng of the Provincial Gover 

being held here today. Pi 
szeu and the members of

Masks, Gloves, 
Shoe Plates, etc.

••Reach" Quality is the Highest

liquor In
2.—The monthly 

nment

morning 
of Chief Com

rre 
the

arrived in the city las 
ing aud all were present this 
with the exception 
sloner of Public Works Morrlssv, 
had not arrived from his home 
Newcastle.

Arrangements were 
absence of Premier Hi 
unation lu London 
Premier will sail on 
punied by Mrs. Hazen. who is with 
him here today, and during 

Hou. J K. Flemming, pro 
-ycretary. will be acting premie 
elon. H. F. McLeod', solicite 
acting attorney general.

The busmens before the government 
this morning was largely of a routine 
nature. The sheriffs of the different 
counties of the province were all re
appointed. Agricultural Society No 
1 lf« uf BlackVIUe, was granted letters 
of Incorporation, also the following 
companies: Bathurst Exhibition aud 
Park Association. XV. H. Miller Ltd.. 
\S aterbury aud Rising, Ltd., and The 
Graphic Ltd., the latter being a com
pany to publish 
belltou.

After 
fald tha 
celved fro 
lequest ma

the subs

evidence 
bottles of gin 
The case was adjourned until today.

i r
4 m

lng

Pastor Gets Salary increase, 
quarterly meeting of the Vlc- 

treet church was held last night, 
•ports received were of an en- 

aging nature, the financial condi- 
belng shown as very satisfactory. 

In connection with the organ fund, 
all the outstanding bills have beeu 
paid and a balance of $142.34 remains 
An increase of $lvv In salary was 
voted to Rev. Mr. Nobles, pastor of 
the church.

r~Paper by A. Gordon Leavitt, 
on Birds of Rockwood Park 
—New Members and Do
nations Received,

u
t ?”

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd. 35made for the 
azen at the Vor- 

uexi month. The 
the 19th, aceom-

vlucial 

r general, The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening, 
Dr. G. V. Hay presiding. The follow
ing members were elected : Regular— 
Frederick MeSherry; Associate—Mrs. 
Alex. Mac Rue, Miss Hazel Seély, Mrs. 
Douglas Olive. Miss May Hatheway. 
Miss Hazel Seely : J 
Misses Kathleen R.
Dorctbv M. LeRoy. 
made to the society 
birds (kingfisher and 
from Mrs. F. E. Cralbe; a 
and a large Arctic owl, from A. P. 
Patterson; specimens of galena, from 
Lt. ('ol. J. R. Armstrong; pamphlets 
uf his recent lecture before the soci
ety, from Dr. Silas Alward.

The paper of the evening was read 
by A. Gordon Leavitt on the Birds of 
Rockwood Park and Vicinity. In bis 
usual happy vein Mr. Leavitt spoke of 
the use of birds to man and the plea
sure their ways and songs give us 
He gave Instances of their wonder
ful structure and lightness of body. 
Instancing several among them. Large 
numbers of the birds found In the 
park were shown by the reflettc- 

pe.
At the close a hearty vote of thanks 

moved by Dr. G. L. Matthew and sec
onded by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, was 
tendered Mr. Leavitt for his Instruc
tive address. Following the lecture j 
Dr. Hay read four extracts from pa ! 
pers by Prof. W. F. Ganong dealing 
with the physiography of New Bruns*

It’s About Time to Cast Off
Your Heavy Winter Underwear

>
Falrville League Organizes.

The citizens' leagu 
moral Improvement met 
Falrville and selected 
officers: Hon. chairman. Dr.
Curren: chairman. XV. J. Linton; dve- 
chalrman. J. F. Black: recording sec
retary, George Donaldson: correspond 
lng secretary. H. M. Stout; ueasuter, 
John Magee. The matter of having su 

tvised plu> grounds was discussed 
orably. The clergymen uf the dlf 

ferent vhflrvhes are ex-officio members 
who with the above officers aud a 
delegate from each church will for 
a committee to take up the matter 
playgrounds.

e for social and 
last night in 

the following 
L. M. unlor associate— 

Bradden Walker, 
* The donations

The lines of Underwear we sell have been thoroughly tested aud you 
buy with the satisfaction of knowing that any choice you make will prove 
absolutely reliable. It la time now to think about the cool and comfortable 
undergarment» of Spring and from our Immense assortments you will be 
given assistance In selecting which no other bouse hereabouts is able to 
oiler. Following are just a few numbers—others will be ready for In
spection when you calL

uns
ted 4were : m 

bumml : bird.) 
_ birds

ng
? of

Zvper
fav

a newspaper at Vamp-

the meeting Premier 
t no word as yet has b

m Ottawa iu reply to the 
ade by the delegation last 

have a change mad 
Idy for the Si

The Cost 
of Glasses EXTRA FINE EALERIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Canid Un. En*- 

llah and French makes, long or short sleeves, long or knee drawers. 
8izea 32 to 60. Per garment.............................................................. 40c. to f1.75

EXTRA FINE MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, unshrinkable. Sizes 
82 to Par garmwt.................................■>•.................................Me. and ESc.

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Canadian 
make, unshrinkable. 81m 32 to 60. Per garment................... 85c. to ,1.45

EXTRA FINE NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Britannia 
» oleey. British make, absolutely unshrinkable, size, 32 to 50. Per

.............. ,1.10 to «2.25
DR. DBIMSL LINEN-MESH SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, trade mark on 

every «arment. Sties 82 to 60. Per garment ....

of
e so that 

t John Valley 
Railway can be granted for u road 
starting at Andover Instead of Grand

A meeting of the Board of Educa
tion was held this afternoon and to
morrow the government members will 
meet at St. John us the provincial 
hospital commlssionere.

The Pied Piper Of Hamlin.
In the schoolroom uf Trinity church 

last night an enjoyable eut 
was held In aid of the fr 
gartens. The cantata. The Pled Pi
per of Hamlin, was sung by u number 
of boys and girls. Rev. H. A Cody 
gave the recitative parts, Douglas Fos
ter was the pied piper and Chester 
Bourne, flute player. Miss Maud Su
therland was pianist. Iu addition to 

, the cantata a pleasing prugra 
was carried out In which the X< 
lng took part: Miss Blenda Thompson. 
•Douglas Foster. Norman Bourne F. 
McKean. Miss Hammond. Rev. H. Col- 
lin» and the hoys of the Pro 
orphanage.

When you 
possibility of 
glasses, the qu 
naturally arises.

The cost ol glasses de
pends en two things, first 
the kind of leneee need 
correct the trouble in

u think of the 
having to wear 
eatlon of cost

ertainmeut 
ree kinder-

and

ed to
in your 
kind ofPERSONAL. . .. .«3.00

n..S2=Ii.US?eRW,EAR- EXZRA FINE BALBRIOOAN shirts and DRAWERS. Sizes 20 to 82. Per garment .. ..

. and next the 
ntlng you want.

There are very few cases 
of eye trouble which cannot 
be corrected by glasses cost- 
ing from two and a half to 
four dollar».

Premier J. D. Hazen and M .............. 36c.Haz
en returned to the city from Fr 
icton on last night's Boston t 

Judge McLeod arrived 
erioton last night.

Mrs. Alexander Burr is at present 
in Boston with her son Moffat, who 
ri at er80,DS treatmeüt bX a sped-

MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Sizes 20 
to 32. Per garment .. .. „ ..38c. to 61.00

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
If it i« m metier wt getting 

{•lasses that will properly 
correct your visual defects 
at the lowest possible price, 
we can fit you at these prices 
and will fully guarantee our 
work. If on the other hand 
you want the moot comfort
able glasses possible and the 
best frames they will cost 
more money, but In every 
case our price» will be found 
as low as Ie consistent with 
the best work.

Come In
the matter of glasses and 
prices with tie.

Cantata In Queen Square Church.
In the school room of Queen Square 

church Iasi night, au entertainment 
of exceptional worth was given by 
the members of the- school. A large 
audience was present and the many 
features of th* programme were re
ceived with applause The entertain- 
ment took the form of a cantata en
titled "The Carnival of Flowtrs," In 
wfiich about thirty of the juniors of 
the school took part. The cantata 
was sung In excellent manner by the 
children, and the originality h, cos- 
turning gave a pleasing effect. A rose 
drill by eighteen young ladles was 
greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Hopper was a* 
efficient accompanist and the success 

the entertainment is, in a great 
re, due to Miss Gaetz. The eon- 
'111 be repeated on Friday even-

NEW PICTURE PURCHASED
FOR ST. JOHN ART CLUB.

J. Clawson, secretary 
Club, has purchased on b 
club the picture entitled A Passing 
Shower, Qaspereau Lake ad Douglas 
Mountain, by John C. Miles an 
orary member of the club. The fol 
lowing subscriptions towards the cost 
of the picture have been received: T 
H. Estabrooke, John E Moore. J. T. 
Knight. Charles Miller, John Sealy, W. 
Shives Fisher, Robert Thomson. Jos
eph Allison, George McAvlty. L. G. 
Crosby, A Friend, J. 8. Gregoi 
H. Thorne, F. E. Sayre, C. M. 
wick. John O'Regan, Charle 
aid. Gectge McKean, W. Malcolm Mac- 
Kay. $10 each; W. B. Tennant, H. W. 
Machum. M. V. Paddock, VV. E. Me 
Intyre. $5 each; Lt. Col. Sturdee, Wil
liam Brodie. D. R. Jack, $2 each.

Notice.
Keep away from St. George. Pul» 

mill hands on strike.

Again Today-Sale of Divan Ruga and Romnant Sale of Furni
ture O0ver/nge--The Bargain» Are Many.

_________ HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT. '

^ The many friends of R. \v. \V. 
Frink will be pleased to learn that he 
expects to be able to leave his real 
dente next week after a lengthy 111-

of the Art 
ebalf of the

hon-Chlna Famine Fund.
Already reported...................... .$964.87
Mrs. Zeble F. Puddlngton. . . l.oo 
Per Rev. David Lang.

3t. Stephen’s church Mission
Band.. .. ............................ 10.25

Mrs. W. C. W.............................
The Beginners’ Class, St. An

drew's church 88................
Per Church of England Insti

tute:
Rev. T. A. Foyster, Bay du 

Vin Parish of Hardwick, N.
B., towards Bishop White's

Per Gray1 and’Richey:............... 1188

A Friend......................................
Per F. W. Munro:

Class Victoria St

Smart Effects in New Tailored Waists
pearl ffiî bÎwmVÎT £™b C‘Ultera °f ,UCk*' breMl pocl!"- ll“müered »«d eulti,

-* •- •• •• •• ••• ,,« «•• ,,, •«,« ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 9Qc,and talk over the

Each WHITE MADRAS, open front, plaited, laundered collars and cuffs, pearl buttons.1.50 Sites 34 to 42.
................11.00

Sizes 34 to 42.
. efl.10

Sizes 34 to 42. 
..................«1.60

•L°,u,e*: m-<- fro® sood Utility Cambric with white colored .tripes of 
8° to’,21 d‘Êich * ‘ w.N,W ,h,pe' buUoMl1 en *•<•«, laundered collars and cuffs of same material.

“ 9 * .................            90c.
c, white with navy and
id with white stripes and
Bach..............................«1.00

ry. W.
Bost-

McDon-
2.05 L L. Sharpe & Son, Each WHITe CAMBRIC, open front, plaited, laundered collars and cuffs, pearl buttons. 

Each WHITK MADRAe’ Griped, plaited front, laundered collars and cuffe, pearl buttons.

of

lng1 Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KINQ STREET.

•T. JOHN, N. B.Molasses Schooner Arrlv 
British schooner Annie .XI.

Captain Duffy, arrived lafct 
Partridge Island with a c 
lasses from Barbados t 
Molasses .Co. She will 
the harbor today.

Tug Pejepecot in Port. 
American tug Pejepscot. raptaln 

Swett. arrived in port last night for 
a harbor. She rame from Little Bel- 
mon River. N. B., with barge No. 1 
In tow with pulp wood and is 
to Bath. Me. She will sail

black.
Sizes. Parker, 

night off 
argo of mo

tor the Crosby 
come up into

1.00

treet 8. 8.:..

Total received to date. . .$993.71 
Already remitted...................... 961.60

1.16 lured WASH BLOUSES, made from good quality English Cambrl

bc'.7i!M r.7r».*itirs4 wuni black strl| 
spots. Wi The Saint John Bus! s College

has temporary quarters In the 
gregatlonal church, waiting the com
pletion of the Bell building.

a, )Y*}*T* LINEN, embroidered front, laundered collars
Sizes 34 to 42. Each .. .. and cuffs with button trimmings. 

....................SI.90 and |2.<0Balance on hand to be re
mitted tod‘cLAWSON. TreMumi11 

23 Wellington Row. Meio V-' -*» M MM* W M £*. «ï iî^.'ÎMrggJ.SS:
J.I The Empire Typewriter In Nova Scotltf

Lunenburg, N.8.. April 27th,
Frank R. Falrweather, Eeq.,

St. John, N/B.
Dear Sir—Your favor of the 

to hand. We are using an Empire 
Typewriter In our office and find it 
to give 

Yours

,
1911.h bound 

today.

S0C'.*.II*V£- "■ P •• »F«k H.rw.
-Ve- “• -O-Brlmi. M.p.p. for Rocky 
fountain Dlvl.lou, Alberto, .will apoali 
in the Unique Theatre on Sundi 
May 7th at 8 p. »., on Socialism 

u Means to the People.

Bsrgaine In Ribbens.
I-Arge numbers of yesterday's shop

pers took advantage of the opportun
ity to secure genuine bargains in 
fashionable silk ribbons, jewelry and 
bavettes at Mart's big anniversary 

iay. sale advertised on page two. The 
and fine new American hats, which st

rived Monday are selling rapidly.

r
FANCY TAILORED DLOUEU with low tuned down coll.r.

WAIST DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
Size, 34 to 4P Price, from «1.10mb

perfect satisfaction, 
truly.
Lunenburg Foundry Co., U 

Per D. U. Smith.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Al I ISOM LTD.

I
EL .

V■
■ ' \ . V.y.,

t
k

J

f

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

An Exceptional

Bargain
Women's 

Fine Boots
Our buyer succeeded In obtain- 

lng from en American manufactur
er a line of

Women’s Patent 
Button Boots

Dull Kid Tops, Low Vamps, 
Cuban Heels,

High Box Toes,

made on one-of - the newest 1911 
shaped lasts. There are 300 pairs 
In the lot end 
would be a snap at $3.00, but at an 
advertisement we are going te sell 
this one let at

ordinarily they

4

$1.98
a Pair

The number ef paire le limited 
end renders will do well te order 
», icon », tiny see this advertlM.

Waterbury
& Rising,

Klnc Street,

Union Street. 

Three Stores

The Latest Model

Golding Jobber
has Just been Installed In our 
printing department, which, with 
many new type faces we have 

ng the last month will 
to still further fill your 

printing.

added durl 
enable ue
requirement» far good

C. H. Flcwwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

É5 1-2 Prisa WMmr Sired

,-^I^V

„L'*W
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